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iBraMe\2 Hrcabe 2)ivector^

Anderson Clothes
Are Smart vvitli Life and Style

Wilson Furnishings
Are Seled and Attradive

Wonder Hats
Are English Appearance

Arrow Collars
Are Most Popular

FRED G.

MARSHALL
Bradley Arcade

Wright Street

''A Straight Line''

The shortest distance between

two points.

"What points?" asked the latest

Freshman.

Why, between the

'DOWN TOWN STORE"

'Oh! you Freshie!" answered

the wily "Soph," who had

studied some geometry him-

self.

¥ ¥ ¥

HER SUPPORT.

Row O—Great show ! .'-^he played the star

part splendidly

!

Row A—Eh? Oh, yes!

Row Q—Don't you think she was well sup-

ported, too?

Row A (enthusiastically)—Oh, fine, so far as

I could see.

—

Harvard Lampoon.

¥ ¥ ¥

Besi Shoes Best Service

nnjOTlCEAbLE elegance of

;l^l Style and Superior Quality

distinguish our shoes from "just

mere shoes."

|E~3HE man or woman who is

P m looking for Shoe Elegance

can revel in the luxury of our

aristocratic footwear.

jfSlUR Motto: No trouble to

|m' show"lhoes; no shoes to

show trouble.

We invite your criticism; we solicit

your patronage.

THE ARCADE SHOE SHOP

CALLING ON A YOUNG COUPLE.

Meals

a la

The
Dining
Cl Carte

ohop =
Exclusive Caterers

Table d'Hote Dinners

6:00 p. m. Sundays 12:30 p. tn.

hnparixaX Service to Our
Patrons

LINDLEY Bell 466
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BAOON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

FA'erything in the

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

SEASONAL.

Eta Bita—How's business ?

Bita Eta—Rushin' !

—

Chaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

Ding—How does Speeder feel after his auto

accident?

Bat—He's all broken up about it.

—

Pelican.

1
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Tke CO-OP.
(ON THE SQUARE)

FRESHMEN
"TAKE A LITTLE TIP FROM FATHER"

Start a Scrap Book and keep it conscientiously.

The four years you spend at Illinois should include some of the grandest days

of your life—and undoubtedly will if you have the right kind of stuff in you.

How pleasant it will be to go back over those days in the future. How is it

possible? Why, a Scrap Boo\, of course.

Get a Scrap Book

at lAe CO-OP.
The Co-op is the exclusive distributor of student life postals.
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October 16

[Yj jg
Full of Fiery Fantasms

A Shriek, A Scream,

A Sensation^.

Think of the Opportunities for

Football Humor. We Have
"^^

Found Them All.

"The brightest spot in the

curriculum."

You Should Have Sub-

scribed Yesterday. Do
it Today!

This Issue—The Next One

And Seven More For

the Poverty Price of

SIX BITS—SUBSCRIBE

SOUDER'S
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 West Randolph Street ''/^ U2 Block Weil of City Hall

Chicago, Illinois * and Court House

RATES
Room wilh free use of Shower Bath— $1.00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1.50 and up.

Old Hampshire Bond

The Stationery of a Gentleman

THE BEST EVER

TWIN CITY PRINTING CO.
Printers and Stationers of Quality

Y ¥ ¥

QUEER, AIN'T IT?

l!ill—What yuh doin", yuh big stiff?

i'.illings— I was just wonderin', Bill, why it is

that a co-ed puts on a hobble when she wants to

show speed.

—

Pelican.

Dead drunk and broke, a happy souse

Hugged hard the arc-light pole,

.\nd laughed as he faced liis counting liouse,

"Ilic—look at my bank mil."

—Chapparal.

SUITABLE.

Gertrude—I hear Charley always wears even-

ing clothes when he calls upon Bess.

Maymc—Yes. She calls him her dress suitor.

—Staford Chaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Baggage, Livery and Carriage Work

STRIKE ONE!
COME AND SEE ME

HARJRY R, LA SELL
The JJitlc ^Yhitc Shop North of the Boneyard
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WHY BILL GOT IT.

"How is it Bill Grubalong got a degree from

Lehard University this year? Didn't know Bill

was a college man."

"Yep. He got it for working his son's way

through college."

«^ ¥ V

GRAMMATICAL POINTS.

"Yes, 'kiss' is a noun," explained jack, "I allow;

But common or proper? Come, answer me now."

Too easy the question a second to stop her,

"Why, a kiss," replied Madge, "is both common
and proper."

—

Judge.

"What do you want?" asked the lady of the

house, sharply.

"I'm a taxidermist, madam. I call to see

"Well, we pay our taxes when they are due,"

the mistress replied, shutting the door with a

bang.

—

Jester.

¥ ¥ ¥

"The hour of twelve has struck!" hissed the

ghost.

"I don't blame it," replied the materialist. "It

was worked to death long ago."

—

Judge.

21 Main St., Champaign, III.

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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Better Equipped Tlian Ever For

Quality and Prompt Service

NATIONAL ENGRAVING CO.
Bell 411, Champaign, Illinois

POST MORTEM EXERCISE

T T.\I)l'".l\'l'AKi'",R'S Apprentice (returning

from a Jewish funeral)—Say, Boss, what

was that gold coin doing in the corpse's coffin?"

Undertaker—Why, that was to carry the de-

ceased across the river Jordan.

Apprentice (jingling pocket)—Huh! I reckon

there's one Jew that's goin' to have to swim.

Arrow
Kotch COLLAR

MADE IN FOUR HEIGHTS
Glasgow 2\i in. Belmont 2)s in.
Medora 2's in. Cbesler 2 In.

13c. eQch-2for25c.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. Makers

K

« ¥ ¥

ETCHUM—Say, boys, I have a joke up my
sleeve that's a cracker.

Slowboy—What is it?

Ketchum—Uneeda Biscuit.

¥ V ¥

CENIOR (nervously)—Dearest, there's been

something on my lips for weeks.

Co-ed (sympathetically)—Why don't you

shave it off?

¥ ¥ ¥

IF Penrose didn't like tlie Archer business, I

wonder how Roosevelt?

(Silence, sir, and very little of that).

LLOYDE^



"Don't flirt with the

girls, Brother Jim".

Jlrcslimctn 3)itn

^.OMEBODY'S eyes are dancing,

^ Somebody's sister slim.

As she laughs midst the roar

Of the coming train

"Don't flirt with the girls, Brother Jim.'

gjOMEBODY'S breast is swelling

i^ With pride to the very brim.

As he blows his nose.

And clears his throat,

With a husky "Good luck to ye, Jim."

^OMEBODY'S heart is aching,

t?** Somebody's eyes are dim.

As she prints the seal

Of a mother's kiss,

And whispers, "Keep clean. Fresh

Jim."

g,.OMEBODY'S heart is thumping,

<^ Somebody's weak of limb.

As the train repeats

The strange refrain,

"Buck up—Buck up. Freshman Jim.'

g.OMEBODY bids you welcome.

^ Somebody likes your trim.

We're waiting for you

To show your grit.

And rub off the green. Freshman Jin
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E WELCOME the newcomers with an Advice number

of The Siren. Advice ! Vanity and presumption

!

.\dvicc and freshmen; oil and water; cast iron and

Ijutterniilk
;
prunes and phitocrats—they do not mix.

Oh, to be an experience ! We have drowned the

dose in a carbonated drink and sweetened it with the

sugar of humor, but advice is still advice. If we could

make this issue an experience we might be able to

fill some empty heads and empty some overflowing

ones. We despair. I'.ut being a fatherly person we cannot withstand this oppor-

tunity of giving you neophytes one unsugared platitude.

You are about to be shot through four years of college life and left at the

end blinded by the dust of your own speed. You will pass through beautiful

scenery and ugly scenery ; fine experiences and sordid ones. You will catch

glimpses of life, science and literature.

Hiram and Mary saw Europe in three weeks. On the way home Hiram
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said: "Well, Mary, we've traveled an awful distance and seen a good many
sights. 1 reckon we'll have a lot to talk about when we get home."

Are you a Hiram? Are you an inspector of scenery, or are you scenery?

Are you inspecting or experiencing?

If you are in a wondering haze—wake up. Slow down until you can see

through the dust and grab some real experience while you are passing.

Remember that you are not a Hiram. You are not going through college

to amuse or astound the neighbors.

You want varnish, but you need kiln drying.

A centimeter on the brain is worth a foot on the epithelium. Etc, etc. Last

of all, remember that The Siren is the brightest spot in the curriculum—that it

is inspiring, entertaining and cheap—and subscribe.

¥¥¥1^

TFIE SIREN'S snowy form, glistening with the moisture of a summer's
refreshing bath, is again attracting the narrowed gaze of the student

body.

She is older by a season, and with her age has come reflection.

There are tiny lines of thought upon her brow and between her penciled eye-

brows are two serious little furrows. In short, she has come into her womanly
right—she is a reformer. She has become a stickler for truth and impartiality.

When the opportunity comes she is going to pronounce her judgment on subjects

ranging from the drama to student politics. She is beyond control. We warn
you to jump, for her voice, though soft, is piercing.

Etiquette in the bleachers is to be one of her first campaigns. In the next

issue she will search the University with her stern though innocent glance for

crudities in the grandstand. The lady's mirth is just as brilliant and her eyes

are just as charming, but there is steel beneath her velvet skin and a hatchet in

her hip pocket. Gardes Z'ous.

¥¥¥¥¥

SCIENTISTS tell us that hovering around the Adam's apple of every

unusupecting individual, is a gland with a name like a Greek imprecation.

When this gland gets chesty, and starts to run for President, there results

one of those dear little things, which looks and feels like a cross between a

darning-ball and a soft-shelled egg. Of course we mean a goiter.

No doubt the hearts of many of our gentle readers will be stirred at the men-
tion of that word by memories of the time when they used to pound Grandad's

chest to see how high they could make his goiter jump. In the days of real sport,

champions lived in this land, who could hit 150, and win a prize every time. How
have we fallen in this decadent age.

Decadent is the age indeed. No longer is it fashionable to wear goiters as

personal adornment only. They are even added to our campus buildings. Who
can gaze unmoved on the altered elevation of our old friend, the Woman's
building, changed from a dainty bit of Spotless Town into a barn. It is said

that goiters always result in the extinction of the goitered. Let us rather hope
in this case that the goiterer will be included. It finished Grandad.
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THE MILL TAX KORAN

1. And it came to pass in these days, which

was the seventh year of the reign of King

Jaymees, that there lived in the kingdom of the

L'niversidies a certain man whom they called

Bodah. And behold, he was a great philosof'hcr

and there were no secrets of the heavens above

or the earth beneath which he knew not.

2. Now it happened that Bodah was joined

to the ranks of men called Pragmatists, a race

akin to the Philistines. And they waged war
against the Idealists, who were their enemies,

and mightily did they strive one against the other.

3. And it came to pass that the maid servant

in the mansion of Bodah was "an Idealist but

Bodah little knew that this was so.

4. But the provender which she cooked for

her master was that of the Idealists, so it hap-

pened that Bodah after many months feared

lest the food which he ate should make him
desert the ranks of the Pragmatists. So he ac-

costed the maid and spake and said, "Behold, I

know that thou are an Idealist. Didst thou think

that thou couldst hide this from me who know
the secrets of the heavens above and the earth

beneath"

?

5. And lo, the maid servant w-as afeard and

she wept, and spake, "Yea, master, now I know
that thou hast found me out", and she dispersed

weeping many tears.

6. And it came to pass that liodah \vas wroth

that he knew the secrets of the heavens above

and the earth beneath had been deceived by his

menial, so he cast her from his house and bade

her eat with the swine, which was another name
for the Idealists. And the maid cried out and

spake, "I pray you give unto me the things which

are mine". But Bodah replied, and said, "Nay,

I will give no wages to an Idealist, for they are

evil and should have no money". Nor did he

give her the monies.

7. And behold, there came then the centurion

of the people of the land, who were E.x-tortionists,

another tribe of philosophers, and he seized

Bodah and cast him into prison, for Bodah said

that he would not give wages unto an Idealist.

8. And when King Jaymees heard these things

he was wroth, but he could not set Bodah free.

But the wife of Bodah gave the ma.id servant the

monies, for she cared little for the strife of the

two races of men. And Bodah was set free, and

there was great rejoicing throughout the king-

dom.

19 1 6 Models.
10
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The Return.

THE GOAL.
The football game was over,

And bside the parlor grate

A maiden and a dark-haired youth

Were lingering rather late.

They talked of punts and drop kicks

But found it rather tame,

'Till Cupid put his nose guard on

And butted in the game.

Quoth he,
" 'Tis mighty strange

If I don't start a match,

And so he lined the couple up

And made them toe the scratch.

They charged upon the center,

And tackled left and right,

And the way they held that chair for downs

Was simply out of sight.

The youth was growing nervous

'Neath this rather new found bliss,

And kind of thought the scrimmage

Should end up with a kiss.

But as he kissed her tenderly

He heard the maiden say,

"You're penalized for holding me

—

Likewise for off-side play."

And then he tried another

—

"Ah, dear! I know you're mine."

He had scored an easy touch-down

On the crimson two-yard line.

Alas! as there they lingered,

Communing soul to soul.

The parlor door flew open

And father kicked the goal.

¥ ¥ V

He Drew on Incomplete.

11
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"Freshman "Class".

i '« t
THE ILLINOIS TEAM.

By A. R. Warnock, Assistant Dean of Men.

OOTP.ALL prospects for tlie lUi-

nnis team are uncertain. The ma-

terial is made up of experienced,

talented hack field players and

green, light-weight light men.

W oolston, Dillon, and Rowe. of

last year's team, and Schohinger,

Rue. and Silkman of last year'.s

ineligil)les. seem to form the most formidable

back field squad in the west. But of these six

two will prol)ably have to play most of the time

in line po.sitions. Davis, last year's center, Lanum,
a first-class tackle, ineligible last season, Watson,

Hardinger, and Prince, all .substitutes in last

year's scjuad, with IIofTman and Derby are the

prospective candidates for the newly built line.

The changes in the rules, the removal of the

limit on forward passes, and the increase of

downs from three to four for the ten yard gain,

increase the value of a fast, shiftv back field, and.

at the same time, make necessary a heavy, stone

wall line. All of the Illinois backs are proficient

and experienced in the use of the forward pass.

.Schobiugcr and Dillon are strong in off tackle

])lavs. and broken field running. Silkman is a most

trickv runner, both in scrimmage work, and run-

ning liack punts. Woolston and Rowe can handle

satis factorilv the line plunging. So it would seem

that the Illinois offense ought to be exceptionally

liright. What the new line can do by way of

I defense, especially against plunging and off tackle

1 plays will for some time be problematical. Illi-

nois' reputation in the last few^ years has rested

largely on the team's strong defensive play, and

possibly this year the coaches may repeat.

The addition of "Prep" White to the coaching

staff means the constant instillation of fighting

spirit into the men. Hall and Lindgren, especially

Hall, are silent coaches by nature, and have for

some time needed an assistant of White's type.

The other teams of the west have only medi-

core prospects, except, perhaps, Purdue. Minne-

sota has only one veteran. Chicago has a good

looking lot of material, but no stars. The last of

Stagg's line of stars, Sauer, having successfully,

if not gracefully, dodged the professional rule,

has been shoved on out by the three year rule.

And Stagg, apparently, has no one to take his

place.

So it would seem that though Illinois' pros-

pects for developing so good a team as the one

which met Minnesota last year are not bright,

the prospect for winning the conference cham-
pionship is somewhat better than last year.

¥ ¥ ¥

THAT DARNED BEE.

Out on a flower sat a bumble bee,

—

A quaint little animal under a tree,

And it buzzed and buzzed so wickedlee

That bee.

Mow that little bee appealed to me.

So I went out all light and free

And addressed him rather pleasantlee,

Oh Gee!

He smiled a smile at my right knee.

He seemed to resent me fialty

For he treated me—sarcasticlee

Gosh!—that bee.

The Dark Ages.
12
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ADVICE TO FRESMEN.

By Hasheati Moro.

In the 1st, I would said to the Fresh-

man "The mouth is most safe being

shut". Homer was write when he say

"Speeching is of silver, silence of gold-

en". Hon. Sophomore reserve for upon

himself the privilege of talking always.

Any attempts upon the part of you to

syrup upon these privilege is apt for to

meet with resentful and violent violence.

Number 2, make diligence in study. A
rcpitition having been estalilished y> of

the battle is being won.

3rd., when adviced by an upclassman.

say "I am glad to hear", and then find

out for self. Never X him. Remember
he is glad say. A word to the wise is

often the last warning.

And 4th, watch for to see how it is

that the others are behaved upon the

bleached grandstand. Be ever true and

make loud encouragement for fion. Team
but treat Most Excel. Opponents respect-

ful, not to say, never rough.

In the last, pass by the harsh work

of Hon, Sophomore. Remember that,

tl'io he know little more than you, it is

not that he should be inform as to this.

It is better that you be peaceful than

that you be in pieces.
1^ ¥ ¥

FRESHMAN JAMES.
This is the lad

That came to college

To soak up ag

And various knowledge.

Just see the vim

In those lips unklssed.

The powerful lines

In his strong right wrist.

He went thru school

With hope untarnished

—

Strong man and pure

—

Raw beef unvarnished.

When at last he left,

After graduation,

The profs all said

He'd revise the nation.

Alas, poor youth

And ambitious yearning!

He'd sold his porridge

For a bit of learning.

He knew not youth,

Nor life nor men,

He'd set his eggs

With a wooden hen.

The portrait below

Will illustrate

The hopeless depths

Of a pedant's fate.

Alas! alas! for the boy who learned.

A heart-felt sigh for the youth that spurned,

The midnight mingling of peer with peer.

We weep, kind friends. We shed a tear.
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Popular Plays.

LITTLE MASTERPIECES.
1. Unrequitted Love

He was noble; he was rich. In his treasure

chambers were tons of gleaming yellow. Day
after day he sighed for his fair one but she

.vould have none of him. With patience, even

then, he plied his suit. He lost his splendid

health, became thinner and thinner in his de-

spair, but every evening he was without her win-

dow. Oh, why did she not give heed, why so

stony hearted ! For he was a good fellow. He
was big with sparkling eyes, and a splendid

motion.

But these are vain regrets—it was impossible.

He wanted the earth and he was the man in the

moon.

A HELVANOTE.

This saying of Shakespeare possesses my
mind

—

'Tis neither to borrow nor lend;

Of my roommate and I would take heed to

these words

Our friendship would suffer no end.

She borrows my notebooks, my brains, and

my time,

My jewels, my money, my clothes,

And much more by far than is told in this

rhyme

—

And now—she would borrow by beaux!

Alas! how my fettered soul longs to be free!

I've pondered it seven times seven,

When she is awakened by Gabriel's horn,

Will she borrow my passport to heaven?

—C. V. M.

¥ ¥ ¥

He clasped his arm about her waist.

And on her lips he pressed a kiss.

Ouoth he, "I've sipped from many a cup,

But ne'er from a mug like this."

¥ ¥ ¥

MEWSBOY— Paper, sir?

Freshman—How much ?

Newsboy—One cent.

I-'reshman—That's too much.

A Beech Nut.
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HOW TO MIX THE MOTHER TONGUE
A Few Phrases and How to Use Them

We aim to please our readers. For this

purpose we have secured A. Warmbabe, a for-

mer east sider, to interpret and iUustrate a few

of the latest fashions in slang. These will ap-

pear each month.

"I should worry!" A very new and novel

effect in saying one thing and meaning the

other. This phrase should be delivered in a gut-

teral yet jovial tone and accompanied by an ab-

solutely carefree and, if possible, inane expres-

sion of countenance. It means literally
—"Sweet

essence of joy ! The world's sky blue."

"Nix on that stuff!" (from Nix—small incis-

ions, and stuffing—the Xmas intestines of a

turkey). A late and pleasing perversion. It

should be said in a nasal tone and emitted from

the corner of the mouth. An effective accom-

paniment is a curt flip of one's hand on a level

with the hip. (Practice this before the mir-

ror). Translation
—

"Cheese it kid, I'm curd-

ling."

"String me, dear, I'm beans", (from string—
"get me going" and beans—"off my lid"). Use
this as a proposal speech. Its best setting is a

dark and lonely porch furnished with one small

settee. Said in a low voice ringing with ten-

derness and pathos this sentence is tremendously

effective. Practice in the basement or better still,

try it on your sister.

Editor's Note : We hope our readers will

take advantage of this column each month to im-

prove theii grasp of the English idiom.

¥ V V

S. S. Teacher—Who made the blind see?

(No answer)—the lame walk? (No answer)—
the deaf hear?

lohnny—Roosefclt.

'i •* •

THE FRESHMAN FLOWER

P..F.F^

A Mormon Speedster.

"The Easiest Riding Car in the \\'(

A brand new plant in the garden grows.

Just what its nature nobody knows.

The girls all think that it's a peach,

No lemon.— it's a stunner.

And "Handsome Harry" Gill's in hopes

That it's some kind of a runner,

While all the would-be love-sick swains

Are sure that it's a vine,

A greenly-tender creeping thing.

That lovingly will twine

Its clinging stalk around their frames
And sooth their souls like wine.

But be it Wall-flower, "pitcher" Plant,

Persimmon, Date or Gage,

The faculty will do their best

Tc turn it out—"O Sage".

S ¥ S

FOR THE HIRER OF CABS.

You millionaire;— I pay car fare

And stand the fellows' joshes.

You choose, I wis, the slippered miss,

But my girl wears goloshes.

¥ V V

MORE CHICKENS.

A chick through the window I happened to

see

As I was taking a bracer,

But a thing like that would not rush me
To finish my whiskey and chaser.

17
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"Oh, death, where is thv stin

HIRAM AUSTIN PERKINS.
Hiram Austin Perkins,

Late of Galesburg High,

Through our ready columns

Wishes to deny

The base insinuation

Of the local "yellow sheet",

And vindicate his honor.

His necktie and his feet.

Back in "Second Stockholm",

Where he hails from, by the by,

Hiram Austin Perkins

Is a classy guy.

There they wear their breeches

With a clothes pin anchored down.

The saints be praised, he had one

When he struck this giddy town.

Hiram Austin Perkins

—

Temper running high.

Stalked into our sanctum

Murder in his eye.

"Where's the guy", he bellowed,

"What has got the suff'rin' gall

To say my little number nines

Are anything but small."

"That there little Cady,

I have you understand.

Cost a dollar and a quarter

At a bargain, second hand.

And them pants was given to me
By an old maid aunt of mine.

She said she didn't need 'em,

And she thought they fit me fine".

"My necktie? Gosh a mighty!

That was given to me, too.

I hope yer not a thinkin'

That I bought the blamed thing new.

Went into a rooming house.

They said it was a Frat.

I said, 'I beg your pardon.

But what the is that?' "

"They said 'A soft drink parlor.'

Ye should a seen me fly.

They may get drunk on soda

But not for little Hi.

So that's what all that writin'

Is doin' on their door;

I always knew that restaurants

Were run by Greeks before".

Hiram Austin Perkins,

Late of Galesburg High,

For all his boots and neckties,

IS a classy guy.

When it comes to vaudeville

No one will deny.

The local brand of actors

Haven't much on Hi.

1 lum—Aly last year's expense book reminds

me of the play we saw last week.

Haw—Which one, "Ready Money?"
Hum—No; "The Follies of 1912".

18

Zeta— How's your new home?

Beta—All ready to plaster.

Zeta—Oh! you've got it all lathered then,

haven't you?
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NOW IS THE TIME TO

'PRINT AND SELL YOUR PAST FOR GOLD'

$3.00 for the best story, not more tlian two hundred

and lifty words, by a Freshman, on his experience since

coming to college.

ALSO

$4.00 FOR THE BEST SINGLE JOKE

H. W. WEIS. Editor 200 DANIEL ST.

THAT NASTY HABIT.

O HE (after the high end note)—How do you

like the climax ?

He (suddenly awake)—Er—pardon me. I

like Pieper myself.

¥ ¥ ¥
IF the secretary loved his stenographer, would

he treasurer?
ir * ir

U" RED—They say that "Imperial" fountain pens
* leak.

Rick—Yes, I got an inkling of it.

¥ ¥ ¥
"TTIP—Will the gridiron take the wrinkles out

of the new football candidates ?

Top—If it does it will make "Lind grin".

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

P OST—Shall we let these Chinamen take mili-

tary?

Morse—Nix, no chinks in the Armory for me.

V ¥ ¥

LJ ICK—Why is a psychology lecture like the

idea of Eternity ?

Hock—Because it is remarkable for its vague-

ness.

¥ ¥ ¥

38 NEIL ST.

19
"Good Knight

!'
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0,..„. DRAr.:>^TICS

AT THE ILLINOIS
LOUISIANA LOU

l.(iiiisi;ina l.ou. tlif l)ig Chicago hit of last year, will appear SciHenihi-T the twenty-eighth. It was one of the

few icjii successes. The music is clever and catchy anil the chorus prett\- ami well trained.

Dustin Farnum says: "The best musical comedy ever written".

(iertrude F.lliott rejJorts : "I have never gone to any other nuisical comedy more than once".

A POPULAR CONCERT
Sousa and his band will be here October third. Nothing need be said in commendation of this attraction.

Sousa is an everlasting success.

The program will be made up of the lighter classics with some popular medleys.

"officer, he's in again!"
Geo. Sidney is due again in Buzy Izzy, on October fourth. If the length of this play's run is indicative,

it is a success. It is an old time farce-burlesque, and has the reputation of being very amusing.

chamber's novel
The Common Law, a dramatization of the popular ncjvel of the same name, will appear October 17th. It

is new and untried, but has received some good press notices.

"A corking good play".

—

Chicago Ez'ening Post.

"A brisk melodrama.—Thrills in quantities".

—

CJiicai/o Tribmic.

OLCOTT
Chauncey Olcott is announced for October 2^. The name of his play is not known yet.

Petosky, Micii. ,

Sept. 15, 1912.
Harris & T'ead,

Ghampaign, 111.
Please express prepaid a 5 pound

box of your justly celebrated "La Vogue"
chocolates to

( ) Petosky, Mich.
Signed

( )

Just a sample of the numerous letters we receive from

every state m the Union for

''La Vogue' Chocolates
We ship them carefully packed to any address
you desire at 60c the pound.

HARRIS & MEAD
608 E. GREEN ST
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES
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<55C:Hdaml m
ChicagoJU-

THE NEIL THEATRE
I Formerly Known fls THE CRYSTI\L^

This theatre has been completely redecor-

ated and remodeled and equipped with

new projection apparatus and is now own-

ed and under the personal direction of

H. H. JOHNSON, of LYRIC FAME

2 QUA
Oh

LITY HOUSE
ONE MANAGEMENT

"That's a gross error," remarked the Co-op
clerk, as he checked up a consignment twelve

dozen short.

—

Yale Record.

-g S H

l'"usscT (presenting seat checks)—Where do
we go ?

Usher (examining same)—You go to "L."

( They fight.)— Vale Record.

¥ ¥ ¥

A. Soph.— I think we'll paint the frat house

brown.

1!. Junior—You oughtn't to; that's not

taste.
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Typewrite right—w^rite on a

Royal Typewriter
For Sale and Rent by

The Letter Shop
612 E. Green St., Champaign

Bell 922. Auto 1574

ALWAYS GLAD TO
DEMONSTRATE

Bill Coons—Here's a footprint. It's a man's.

Goldie—But the culprit is a woman.
Bill Coons—Then it must be a miss-print.

—

Tiger.

¥ ¥ ¥

She wished to be an actress,

They are such lovely sights

;

So she crawled into a sausage machine

And then came out in tights.

—]Vidou\

H H H

"There's no peace in Smith's family. His wife

is always kicking."

"I told him not to marry a chorus girl."

—

Pel-

ican.

"Were you out much for athletics this year?"

"A good deal. I bought a season ticket."

—

Widozv.

''The Stationery of
a Gentleman.''

In all the leading colleges this

famous paper is standard- It

enjoys a most unique position.

Buy a box and you will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

Strawpile Steve— I picked up a couple o'

thousand back there in that old barn last night.

Pietooth Pete—Yuh don't say so!

S. S.—Sure: They been bitin' me ever

since.

—

Pelican.

¥ ¥ ¥

"Do you prefer burlesque to drama?

"Why, of chorus."

—

Yale Record.

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection frorn erasure and check

raising.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.



Wall Paper

Paints

Window Glass

Floor Wax
Interior Decorating

Wm. Price Estate

Neil and First South Sts.

NO QUESTION

ABOUT QUALITY, PRICE

OR TREATMENT, WHEN

YOU TRADE WITH

JOHN 0. SMITH

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

SEE OUR LINE OF LIT-

TLE FINGER RINGS IN

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS OF

HAND-MADE MOUNTINGS

Remember the place opp.

Beardsley Hotel,

Champaign

"Ask Your Room-Mate"

THE SIREN

EXCHANGES
Blushing Bride—What was that

our friends stuck all over our suit-

cases, dearest?

The Groom—Honey love, that

was a union label.

—

Chaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

Jle—Haven't you something in

silk stockings that you could show

me?
Shop Girl (l)lushing)—Sir!

—

Chaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

No. I—Did you take her home?
No. 2—No. It was already mort-

gaged.

—

Sph in.v.

¥ ¥ ¥

Sickly One—Dr. Jones is all

right! He put me through the in-

surance examination without a

hitch.

Robust One—You bet he's all

right. He gave me a certificate

that got me off jury duty.

—

London

Opinion.
¥ ¥ ¥

Judge—Do you know the nature

of an oath?

Witness — Yes, your Honor;

it is generally ill-natured

—

Boston

Transcript.

¥ ¥ ¥

"Which do you prefer, a blonde

or a brunette?"

"A brunette."

"Two dark beers, please."

—

Pnr-

p<lc Cotv.

¥ ¥ ¥

Gusher — Everybody is crazy

about this house.

Busher—What is it, a swell ho-

tel?

Gusher — No, it's a private

asylum.

—

Chapparol.

¥ ¥ ¥

First Committeeman—Don't you

think we ought to can Blank, he's

rotten.

Second High Mogul—If we did,

the Pure Food Law would get after

us.

—

Jester.

¥ ¥ ¥
The Waiting Student—Get me a

chunk of ice, will you?

The Student Waiter—Can't serve

hard drinks on Sunday.

—

Yale Rec-

ord.

24

I am introducinfi to the

Students of Illinois a

Young Men's

Tailoring Department

Prices $25 to $35

This department is backed

by my rcpiUafioii as a jndiie

of fine clodiing.

Every garment contains the

Lau'der label.

Regular Deparfmenf $58 to $50

LAWDER
EXCL VSIVE TA TLOR/Ad

101 W. CHURCH ST.

CHAMPAIGN

Toilet Articles

at

Cut Prices

Cigars, Pipes

Cigarettes

Cyko Paper

Ansco Films

H. SWANNELL
& SON

THE REXALL STORE

No. I Main Street
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Urbana is Bidding for Your Trade

Students and Commissanes

Do you know of the substantial growth of Urbana the past few years in busi-

ness and as a city of homes? Urbana is alive to your wants. The merchants are not

back numbers. No city can boast of merchants with greater courtesy or business

integrity. Stocks and prices will compare favorably with any competition. The

buyer who refuses to allow competition to lower prices for him is more than deluded.

"None are so blind as those who will not see."

Urbana invites its student, its faculty and instructor residents, to give its busi-

ness interests a fair show. Everything being equal, a preference. Visit Urbana

stores—you will be welcomed.

Urbana solicits comparison in Clothing—Dry Goods—Groceries—Furniture

—

Printing—Meats—Laundries—Coal and Lumber— Drugs— Banks— Shoes— Res-

taurants—Jewelry —Dress making—and Tailoring.

The finest theater to be found in central Illinois. A park system that is the

envy of many large cities.

Last but not least forget not the fact that Urbana is the real seat of the Univer-

sity of Illinois—-others to the contrary notwithstanding. Urbana wants you—you

should want Urbana—many do—some don't— it's up to you.

The Urbana Commercial Club
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When You Read
Our Ads

We want you to take them literally. Be-

lieve just what they tell you—discount

nothing.

As we should talk if you were here, so

we talk to you in the paper. To do any-

thing else would be foolish.

We are looking for your continued pat-

ronage if we can get it.

And the only way we know how to get

it is to do what we say and say what we do.

If you haven't yet proved that this is an

eminently satisfactory store at which to do
business there is a pleasure awaiting you.

Wuesteman
The Tiffany of Champaign

"Slu-
—

"lack cut me dead, on the street yester-

day."

Me—"That's easily explained. He told me he

thought you were class."

—

Cornell VVidozv.

¥ * Tf

"How is your toothache?"

"Swell."

—

Sphinx.

¥ ¥ ¥

"Fashionable preachers are a menace."

"Why?"

"Because they pray on society."

—

Sphinx.

¥ ¥ ¥

Patience
—"Poor Mr. Brown ! He proposed

last night and today he's insane."

Patrice
—"Oh, then you accepted."

—

Cornell

1 1 'idow.

1st Health Inspector
—

"Did you find that fel-

low with scarlet fever?"

2nd Same—"Sure, but he was spotted long

ago."

—

Widoiv.

Williamson & Grant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT
1 1 1 South Neil Street

Bell Phone iSS^f Auto 1219

JOHN H , DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Trevett

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Champaign, Illinois

BUTTER
Direct From Churn to You

TWIN CITY BRAND
Our butter is refined with pure cultures, churned,

packed and delivered same day; therefore it will al-

ways reach you fresh.

If you once try it you will always buy it.

ASK ANY UP-TO-DATE GROCER

Twin City Creamery Co.
Champaign, Illinois
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I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

500 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

FLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Call and see them at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, ni.

To be at present location

for Five ^ ears

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

EXCHANGES
A witticism is the thing you were

just about to say yourself.

—

Punch

Botd.
¥ ¥ ¥

Prof, (asking about student who
has been absent all week)—Does

anyone know anything about Mr.

Brown ?

Stude—Sure—he's sick ! Got

shingles in the roof of his mouth.

—

Garijovlc.

» » ¥

"Did you see the fight in the

Chem Lab. ?

"What fight?"

"Sulphite."

—

Record.
¥ ¥ ¥

Sage—Know thyself.

Cynic—What's the use? It's not

an acquaintance from whom you

can borrow money.

—

Judge.

¥ ¥' ¥

Customer—Have you a good

tooth brush?

Polite Clerk—No, but we have

some fine tooth combs.

—

S[>hiu.v.

¥ ¥ ¥

Idee—I hear the Chinese are do-

ing away with their queues.

Otic—Must be trying to simplify

their spelling.

—

Chaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

'15—You ought to make a great-

er fighter out of that dog of yours.

'14—How?
'14—Feed him scraps. — Yale

Record.

Caldwell Electric Shop

What You Want

CALDWELL BUILDING

Main & Neil Streets

HAIR DRESSING

Shampooing

Manicuring

Facial

Massage

Scalp

Massage

Electrolysis

Hair Nets Barrettes

Combs Hair Ro Is

Hair Ornaments Cold Creams

Manicuring Goods Powders

CarolyneLKremer

631 South Wright Street

CO-OP BUILDING

CHAMPAIGN

Auto 2115 Bell 194

Champaign
Steam

Laundry
Phones

Home 1115 Bell 891

0pp. Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil Street

CHAMPAIGN
^ ,^ ^

Coupon Books 10 Discount

$2.00 for $1.80 $5.00 for $4.50

$3.00 for $2.70 $10.00 for $9.00

><» v >^

Monroe & Keusink

Brothers

Proprietors
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BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

StiidenVs Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

EXCHANGES
"Vou've been making speeches all

through the corn belt," sail the po-

litical manager. "Do you notice

any results ?"

"Yes," answered the spellbinder.

"My voice has become quite husky."
—Chicago Tribune.

¥ ¥ ¥

He—If you hadn't been so long

dressing we shouldn't have missed

this train.

She—And if you hadn't hurried

me so we shouldn't have so long

to wait for the next.

—

Punch.

¥ ¥ ¥

Mugs—Will February ]\Iarch

Fourth ?

Bugs—No, but April May.

—

—Sphi>ix.

¥ ¥ ¥

"Why don't you fire your cook?''

"Can't."

"Why not?"

"She's a fireless cooker !" —
Sphiii.v.

"BILL" ROYSDON

An old Base Ball and Track "I"

man, is proprietor of the finest

BILLIARD HALL
IN THE TWIN CITIES

He solicits a part of your busi-

ness. Courteous treatment

always. NINE TABLES,

606-608 S. 6th Street

Around the corner from the

Green Street Pharmacy

KANDY'S
UNIVERSITY

Barber& TailorShop

Big Shop
510 E. Green St.

Little Shop
Under Co-Op.

Pressing in the Rear

of 510 E.Green St.

Auto Phone 2265

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

B. BROWN & CO.
Bargains in

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S NEW AND

WORN CLOTHING
¥ ¥ ¥

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Shoes Repaired Promptly

¥ ¥ ¥

Sewed: Soles and Heels—Men's $1.00

Nailed: Soles and Heels—Men's 75

Sewed: Soles and Heels— Ladies' 75

Nailed: Soles and Heels— Ladies' 50

Football cleats set 50

¥ ¥ ¥

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
GIVE US A TRIAL

¥ ¥ ¥

55-57 E. University Ave., Champaign
Telephone—Bell 152.



Writing to Her

Tell her all about it—she won't

be jealous if you save a comer of

your heart for Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for

15 cents

W^ilh each package of Faflma yott

get a tJennant coupon, 25 of which

secure a handsomefeit college pen-
nant (

!2x32)—selection cf 1 00



MANHATTAN

SHIRTS

REDMAN

COLLARSJ.M.lV^D COMPANY

THE STUDENT OUTFITTERS
We are now ready fo greet you with the very choicest of

Our Fall Suit Spread is

now at its be^ and the

early buyer is going to

make nis seledion

from unbroken lines.

We Specialize

:

The House of Kuppenheimer,

Holtz Rochester Make,

Style-Plus $17, ,m

L-Systein for Young Men.

FASHION EFFICIENCY AND CLOTHES SERVICE

ARE AT YOUR COMMAND

Come to us with your clothes worry, use our phones, meet your friends.

Have personal checks cashed and make this ^ore your ^ore.

Copyright 1912

The House o (

Kuppenheimer
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BraMcv Hrca^e iDirector\2

Anderson Clothes

Are Smart with Life and Style

Wilson Furnishings
Are Seled and Attradive

Wonder Hats
Are English Appearance

Arrow Collars
Are Most Popular

TAILORED DRESS SUITS

FOR RENT

FRED G.

MARSHALL
Bradley Arcade

Wright Street

^Everybody's Doing If

Doing What?

Looking for the Name

That made Chocolate

"A la Boston" Famous

There's a Reason

A certain man who had once been a painter

left off painting and became a physician. And

when it w-as said to him, "Why hast thoii done

this?" he replied, "The errors made in painting

all eyes see and scrutinize ; Init the mistakes of

the healing art the ground covcrcth."—/'ro;;; tlir

Orient.

Best Service

A DESIRE 10 PLEASE

NOT MERELY TO SELL

We fit you in the Three Graces of

Footwear Excellence

ECONOMY—COMFORT—STYLE

MEN'S

$4.00 to $6.50

WOMEN'S
$3.50 to $6.01

705 S. Wright St.- Bradley Arcade

The Cv-run.

FROM

LIGHT LUNCH
•I'll

PJiLJlTlJlL BJiNQUETS
FOi;

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

SERV RD
Promptly—Daintily

With (nil accompaniment of

Sparkling Glass

Gleaming Silver

Immaculate Linen

DINING SHOP
BRJtDLEY JIRCADE

II pays III lulvciiisc.



GOOD MEN TO TRADE WITH
Try These Merchants First—They Understand Students' Wanls

Bakery

Illinois Bakery 30

Bank
Crescent Loan Bank 48

Barbers

Kand} 's Two Shops 56

Butter

Twin City Creamery Co 54

Cleaners

Soiider 31

Collars

Arrow 34

Confections

Bradley 2nd page of cover

Harris & Mead 50

Dances

Every Club 49

Drugs

H. Swannell & Son 55

Eats

Lindley 2nd page of cover

Engravers

National Engraving Co 52

Electric Supplies

Caldwell 52

Florists

Johnson 55

Yeats 52

Grocers

Metzler & Shafer 54

Wright 50

Hardware
Doyle 56

Hotels

Beardsley 52

Bismarck 32

Jewelers

Bowman 53

Wuesteman 54

Laundry

Champaign Steam 52

Livery

Herrick & Stoltey 32

Meat

Williamson & Grant 54

Page

Paint

Bacon Bros 53

Price Esta te 55

Williams Bros 29

Plumbers

Reliable Heating & Plumbing Co 50

Politics

McKinley 53

Photographers

Renne 55

Strauch 34

Pressing

Dick's Place 55

Woodies 50

Printers

Flanigan-Pearson Co 33

University Press 53

Shoes

Taylor 2nd page of cover

Shoe repairs

Brown & Co 56

LaSell 30

Shows
Lyric 29

Walker 34

Stationery

Old Hampshire Bond 51

Perfect Safety Paper Co 51

Student outfitters

Flat Iron Store 49

Kaufman 4th page of cover
Marshall 2nd page of cover

Subscribe

For The Siren 31

Tailors

Adams & Keller 33

Lawder 47

Tobacco

Fatima 3rd page of cover

Lewis' Single Binder 56

Transfer

Chester 32

New Line 31

Typewriting

Letter Shop 51

University Supplies
Co-op 30

TAFT. ROOSEVELT or

WILSON
May Be Beaten, But Yon
Ca)i't Beat the Shows at the

LYRIC and NEIL
THEATRES

CHAMPAIGN'S QUALITY HOUSES

The Gentle Art of Breaking Things
It has been an ancient and highly honored thing

amongst humans and Democrats, never to break

windows, glass signs or mirrors. But this is a fallacy.

We like to see glass broken up. For the sim-

ple reason that the damaged party will have to

buy more glass—maybe of us.

Glass clear as crystal, frames for pictures that

harmonize correctty—these are some of our spec-

ialties.

So, grab it from us, break things up—lots of 'em,

the more the merrier, biggest ones first.

WILLIAMS BROT ER
ARTISTS

16 Walnut St
DECOKATORS

Coampaign

/( f^ys to advertise in student l>ubIications
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THE SIREN'S
Homecomingdumber

OUT NOVEMBER 15th

Tears o/^ sorrow
Strains q/ joy
Pandetnoniutn!

!

At Illinois

The brightest spot in f/ie curriculum'

SOUDERS
Fancy Dry Cleaning

By Our Naptka Process

Best Results

Pressing by Steam on

Snort Notice

BotkPkones. Office Wal-
ker Opera House

POLITICS.

Little lies and charges,

Little shady tricks

;

Mixed with graft and scandal.

Make up politics-

OD © OO
A BATTLE-SCARRED VETERAN.

"The Colonel has seen a lot of warfare."

"Has he participated in a great many en-

gagements ?"

"Worse than that ; he has heen married four

times. —Biff.

Call me -Telephone Bell 1926

THE NEW LINE

G E H R K B
Transfer and Baggage

Spc'cia.1 Hauling for Students

Why.

31
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
us West Randolph Sheet

''^J^
1 -2 Block West of City Hall

Chicago, Illinois 1 and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $ 1 .00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

.$1.50 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Baggage, Livery and Carriage Wori(

.Sportive Student (in booth): "Hello, Cen-

tral, give me-hic-heaven."

Acid tone from receiver: "If I wasn't a lady

I'd give you—

"

Click! —Vale Record.

nn ® nn
The big responsibilities of marriage are the

little ones. —Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern.

nn ©nn

LIMOUSINES
Oxir Eqiiipmeni consists of 3 Large Limousines,

1 Taxicab and a Number of Touring Cars

We are in a position to take care of your zoants, whether one

person or a party of sei^enty-five couples

Fair Prices, Courteous Treatment, Licensed Chauffeurs, and above all

HERRICK & STOLTEY
AUTO 1543 CHAMPAIGN BELL 187

Because you are reading llicse ads.

32
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David and Goliath

"Do you believe in eating clubs on the Cam-
pus ?"

"No, nor chewing toothpicks either."

—Stanford Cluippura!.

There's many a .slip 'twixt the head and the

pillow. —Michigan Gargoyle.

nn® DD

21 Main St., Champaign, III.

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

C| Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois

Bcciiusc tlicsc ads. mc for you.

33
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I
Arrow
SHIRTS
will prove as

good in every
way as the col-

lars that bear
the same name B

SI.50 tip

j
Chictt. ro.ibody & (omiMiiy. Mak.- W W» M M H »

Make that appointment for flashlight pictures of your

parly, or of your room, with

StraticH KodaK Finishing' Shop
Above Co-Op— Best Results

A I'ROIIII'.ITION AMENDMENT.
"Bring my friend a little glass of bourbon",

said the host to the waiter.

"Pardon me", objected the rural guest; "you

must remember that I came from a dry town".

"Sure tnougli. Waiter! liring my friend a

big glass." —Ex.

DD ® DD
THE EFFECT OF RUMINATION.

"What's that bump on your head ?"

"That's where a thought struck me."
—College \\'idozi\

DD ® DD
Boss—You are discharged.

Discharged Boy—Say, boss, won't you keep

me another week so I can hand in my resigna-

tion and quit like a gent? —Judge.

DD ® DD
Ham—Boating is not a fair sport.

And—Why?
Ham—You have to have a pull to get on the

crew. —Chapfaral.

nn ® nn
Prof.—What were you doing in that brewery?

Art Stude—Studying still life. —Chapparal.

WALKER OPERA
H O U * E

REAL VAUDEVILLE
TWO COMPLETE
7;30 SHOWS 9.00
EVERY NIGHT

Reserved Seats for Both Evening Performances

Daily Matinee at 8:00 p. m.
Entire New Program Every Monday and Thursday

Latest Motion Views. Pathe Weekly.

P rices 1 FVFMiTMrslLOWER FLOOR 25cEVENINGS
^ g^LCONY 15c

I MATINEES— 10c and 15c.

Because these merchants knoiu student wants.



'^HE bleachers are hlac\ with the people.

The hand plays the rousing old tune.

Our hearts and our blood are a tingle

With the tang of the Fall afternoon.

So out with a good Osl^ey-wow-wow,

To prove that we really are true

A nd mean what we say, when we're willing

To cheer for the Orange and Blue.

l^COR we'll stand by the colors—-Illinois.

'^ Let the chorus loudly swell—
And when you come round with a touchdown,

We'll every man stand up and yell,

Indiana may score by a point or two more,

And their colors fly wildly with joy.

But what do we care for its all on the square.

And We'll fight to the end, Illinois.

'TttHE years may have fled o'er the border

Our temples be sprinkled with gray.

But We're back, loith the crowds on the bleachers.

And we're boys again just for to-day.

So out with a good Oskey-wow-wow,
To demonstrate what we can do.

The "pep" may be gone, yet forever

Our hearts will be Orange and Blue,
it • -

For we'll stand by the colors—Illinois, etc.
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OTICE THIS.
FED WE ROOT? Yes we need. Sixteen times a

minute we must follow the maneuvers and gymnastics

a half dozen gyrating youths who are trying

for the position of teaching us to drown the

spirits of our opponents in a flood of euphonius

howls. Yet we must root. Because

—

/•7pi."E_CK&^jR^^ ^/( Ij Incidentally we are aiding our team—we
^ ^ ^-.-^/ Ifl/ \ / I 3^,-g giving them our moral support. We say

incidentally. Beneath the imsportsmanlike roar

against the referee or the wild upbraiding of the

enemy there is a foundation of good. The
united voice of the University directed properly has a good effect on the team and
on the cheerers.

If we must root, what are the best conditions for rooting? In the excite-

ment of a game the bleachers are as a flock of sheep and the cheer leader their

bell wether. Where he leads we follow. Solution—give us a good bell wether.

Give us a man who has been in school long enough to understand the code of

intercollegiate honor.

The wether can leail us into pits, can he not protect us from them? When,
36
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in our excitement, we cry "Kill the wop!"; when we cheer at our opponent's

error; when we exhibit other rudenesses—can not our wether still us just as he

incites us on other occasions? Here then is the remedy. Choose a cheer leader

from each of the two upper classes and choose him not merely because he is an

expert contortionist or a maker of fascinating g}rations. We demand a wether

not only with a noisy bell, but in addition with the discerning nose of a blood

hound and the intelligence of—at least a collie.

an © DD
i"A drinking, to our mind, is a vicious habit

and a dangerous weapon. To our certain

knowledge this herb has been instrumental

several times in late months, to bachelori-

cide with malice afore thought, or marriage

in the first degree. And this under our

very eyes ;—perpetrated by honored ladies

of the faculty ;—consummated under the

shadow of a statue of learning.

The plot is this. Two or more ladies, of culture and graces beyond question,

combine resources and establish quarters wherein they may furnish tea and

aesthetic language to eligible bachelors on the faculty.

The unmarried males arrive. Tea is served. The males speak thus : "What

de-1-icious tea!" "Yes, simply go-orgeous." "What charming apartments!"

"So bohemian!" "Oh gracious. I have spilled a drop of tea on my trousers.

Oh no—nevermind—not at all! It will not hurt them a bit." This occupies

the first hour.

Then comes the dirty work. The ladies begin to smile naughtily and make

such appalling jokes as : "When the mice are away the old cat must play" (High

tenor giggle from the men ) or "What would Mrs. So-and-So say if she knew"

(frightened little laugh) or "I just love these little parties—they are so deliciously

naughty. But you mustn't tell a soul" (pursed lips and mockingly stern finger).

The deed is did. Murder is out. The demoralizing atmosphere is too many

for the Professors—they succumb.

The women must be zcomcii. Have they not in care the instruction of

younger women? The men are surely men for they are intrusted with the making

of other men. Yet—well— I suppose it's that darned tea.

DD © DD
HILE rummaging through her editorial garret, the other day

The Siren ran across this item stuck away in a dusty corner.

"Are the students of Illinois honest? If they are, why does

Illinois not have the Honor System in examinations?"

Then she remembered that last year she had given them

an opportunity to prove their honesty in the honor system of

peddling her wares. She found that when the student was

given the chance to put a button instead of a dime in the box

with the chances of being caught entirely removed, he put in

the dime. Not in every case, but in such an overwhelming

majority of cases, that she was forced to conclude that Illi-

nois students on the whole are honest.

Why not give them the chance to put the dime instead of the button into the

final examination? But the objection is made that not all students commune with

The Siren ; some from overfastidiousness, others from utter lack of appreciation,

or still others from lack of funds. The first are too good to be dishonest. The

second have not sufficient sense, and the third are thrown out by the very fact

of their cents.

But be yet angel, dunce or pauper, or subscriber to The Siren, you will at

least agree with her that the Honor system is worth trying. Then wh}- does not

Illinois try it? Is she afraid of what she is in the dark?
37
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WHY EDITORS TAKE A "BRODIE"

"Ha ha," that dignitary cried,

Yclept "Ye Editor",

As he scanned the pile of M.S.

On the table, chairs, and floor,

"Such a goodly store of chucklishness

I never saw before!"

A light was in his gleaming eye,

A smile upon his lip,

As he brought his comic gems before

The Board of Censorship.

They balked at this, blue-penciled that.

But few escaped the ban,

And thence the Editor emergea

A most unhappy man.

But then, the paper must come out.

And so, a fortnight hence.

It lay upon the newsstands,

(Ye Ed. thought it immense).

And all day long, on every hand.

He heard the public slam.

"If it had any spice", said they,

"It might be worth a damn!"

"Both Public and the Censoral Board

Can not be pleased", he cries,

"The latter wants propriety.

The former shouts for Spice|"

Above the silent waters

The moon in splendor rose,

And on the bridge a dark form rocked

In melancholy throes.

Then, with a sigh, dived overboard.

And sunk—to sweet repose!

A Guard on De fence

nn® nn
There was a young man of Tilsit

Who always wore cool Porosknit,

When asked why he wore it

He replied, "I adore it.

"It has such an elegant fit."

D © nn
Mary had a little goat,

One day she tried to milk her.

He got playing football.

She found she had a butter.

nn ® DD
I knew a man of attitude wrong

—

A lazy, lazy shirk.

He'd sit by the fire side all day long

And watch the oak wood work.

f.
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INTERVIEWS WITH THE COACHES

Almost every man in college upon returning

this fall was impressed with a dubious feeling re-

garding the prospects of the varsity. There

were only three "I" men back and every possi-

ble nook and corner was invaded for possibilities.

It is a very evident misfortune that there are

not more heavy linemen out but with the strong

outlay of 180 pounders that seems to have grown
out of the early season applicants and with the

experience behind them of all the early season

games and the diligent coaching of Coach Lind-

gren, it would seem as though there were enough
of aggressiveness and spirit to hold against any

conference line.

The team, through being more or less green,

has been greatly hampered. However, its weak
points have proved to be strong ones. Every
man has had to fight and produce everything he

has in him to hold down a varsity position and
has had no chance to loaf. There is a predom-
inance of the sort of spirit that was shown in

the great brace of last fall before the Minne-
sota game.

The Siren representative in discussing the

matter with the Coaching staff found a spirit

existing in every one of them and as well, in

every one of the men, that it will be hard for

any one to defeat. Prep White, an old "I" star

in whom the men have all the confidence in the

world and who has been paying particular at-

tention to the ends feels that there is a backing

behind the team that has never been outdone for

enthusiasm. He feels that every man that goes

on the field to represent Illinois will do all in

his power to bring about a victory and will fight

every minute of play. Coach Hall feels that

little need be said of the back field consisting of

Capt. Woolston, Dillon, and Rowe, with another

set of backs, Schobinger, Senneff and Randall,

whose ability is almost as stellar.

Coach Lindgren has had a most difficult row
to hoe with the line material and all of the

coaches have been assisting with this end of the

work. The return of Lanum to the game has

helped, and with the material presented from the

Sophomore Class a very aggressive and hard

working line has been developed. All of the

coaches feel that any line, no matter how heavy,

will find the crew a pretty stiff proposition to

buck up against.

FINAL EXAM QUESTIONS.

If A's a scholar and C's a dunce
And B earns ten dollars when A earns ones

If D's a crammer and teaches C
And B Foots the Bills of A and D
If C pays five dollars for a special exam
And it takes three hours a day to cram.

If A grades ninety and B a fail

C uses a poney and goes to jail

1 Find the Moment of inertia.

2 Translate into Hebrew.

3 Find the Boiling Point.

00 © OD
jV/flSS—I hear they are using the squeaks

of swine in the packing industry.

Fit—That's nothing. Over in our forge shop

they utilize the bellows from the dairy barns.

00 ® DO
Miss Melon Is pining her heart away
Her tendrils in agony grope

Her father, the gardner, has just had his say

And told her she cantaloupe.

00 ® 00
BBBB—By Jove, I believe the landlady is

buying some apples—the old hen.

CCCC—Huh—wonder if she'll buy 'em by the

peck ?

00 ® OD
A slap on the wrist

Is what he should get

Who dares to resist

A suffragette.

00 © OD

\ Cross Brack.
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THE MILL TAX KORAN.

I. And it came lu pass in these days which

was the seventh year of the reign of King Jay-

mees that tidings came to the ears of the mighty

lord that among the Professoridies and the Dean-

ides there was sniohi)ic/ and other things which

had been f(irl)i<ldcn hy proclaniatioii of King

Jaymees.

J. And wlicn Kinjj jayniecs heard these

things he was wruth an;l lie called to liini an

henchman who was called Thomas, and he

spake to him and asked him what he should do

that the Professoridies and the Deanidies should

harken unto the words of the proclamation.

3- And Thomas spake and said, "Oh King,

why callest thou not assembly and tell the Pro-

fessoridies that they should not do these things."

And this counsel was good in the eyes of King

Jaymees. And he called a council of the Pro-

fessoridies and Deanidies.

4. And behold, when the council was all as-

sembled and enumeration had been taken, the

mighty King Jaymees arose and he spake unto

the Professoridies and the Deanidies for he was

wroth that they had not barkened unto the

words of the proclamation.

5. "Behold," spake he, "it hath come unto

mine ears that neither the Professoridies nor the

Deanidies hive barkened unto my proclamation,

and I am sore smitten that this is so. Behold

\e have smoked in the limits of my kingdom,

an 1 \-c have drunken of brers and of wines.

and it is not well. Yea, this must not be, for I

have spoken thus in the proclamation which ye

have not barkened to."

6. Then there arose one of the Professoridies

and he spake, and said, "Behold, oh, King, is it

wrong that w-e do these things?"

7. And the King ansti'crcd and he said,

"\'ea, for I have said so in the proclamation

which ye have not heeded." And he read a de-

cree which he had made.

iS. And in this decree he forbade that an)-

one of the Professoridies or the Deanidies

should smoke in the limits of the kingdom. And
if any one from the ranks of the Professoridies

or the Deanidies should drink from beers or

wanes it was worse, much more. And behold,

if any one of the Professoridies or the Deani-

dies should do these things they were to be given

into the hands of Abraham, who was the Keep-

er of the Royal Spanking Machine, and he

would punish them.

9. And when the Professoridies heard the

decree they were sore at heart. But the Deani-

dies were wroth, for they were of the King's

Council and they had done these things before.

But little did it help them, for it was the decree

of the mighty King Jaymees, in the seventh year

of his reign-

10. .\nd Abraham was busy for seven days

and seven nights.

'Ah gits scolded fer eberything. Ah does! Ahim scairt to die eben

!

"Fob de good Lavvd's sake, chile! Why am dat?"
' 'Cause Ah knozvs Ah'll git Hell fer dat!"

40
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In 11J08 young short-horn learned that tight ]n 1912, having followed his teaching,

jthes weren't the thing. came back.

an © nn
GERMAN FOOTBALL HYMN.

I've been hit mit ein steel logomotif.

I've been blown up mIt dynamite,

But nefer pefore haf I been so near killt

Like I vas in dot footpaller fight.

I did grap me ein man near der goal-line

Und der beoble all cried "Dot iss fine!"

Bud honor's not honor iff I vould pe deat,

So id's ub in der grandt-standt for mein.

Chorus

—

For mein's der grandt-standt,

Der grandt old grandt-standt,

I could puy me ein horn und

Go root-toot-toot-toot.

Und nod in mein spine veel der toe von ein boot

Hurrah! Der grandt-standt!

It's grandt dot grandt-standt.

Far more royal und loyal and safer I'd seem
In der grandt-standt—-dann on der team.

I did jump down der field mit der vind-pag.

I did stick him hinunter der goal.

Six men stuck dere feet in mein blow-pipe

—

Ach, how could I pe such ein fool?

Per babers did say, "vat ein hero!

He could smash him der enemies' line".

But vat for ein tomb-stone vould dat make for me
Nichts! Id's ub in der grandt-standt for mein.

R

When one goes broke and borrows trouble

There's one thing he will lack.

For some day he'll be feeling better

But he n'er pay it back.

nn © nn
IX—Why is the weather vane?

Tix—Oh, that is the nature of the cock

nn ©nn

Three kinds of Kooters.
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Like the present
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First Down.
• nn ® an
BILL THE "PUG"

P ROF.—Why was \\m- Shakespeare the first

white hope ?

Stude—He originated the remark. "I'll bring

home the Bacon."

DD ® nn
THE BRUTE.

CHE—Whatever will 1 do. doctor; my tongue is

getting larger every day?

Doc—Stop exercising it.

nn ©nn
A PROGRESSIVE.

DOOB—Who are you going to vote for?
^ Rube—Wal ! f don't like Wilson or Taft,

and I don't know this fellow Bill Moose. Me
for Roosevelt.

nn ©nn
p IX—Why did Joseph's ten brothers can him

from the eleven ?

Trix—He had a streak of yellow.

HOW TO MIX THE MOTHER TONGUE.

More Meaningless Expressions of

Importance.

"I give a damn". {Although not very

naughty, still—not very nice. ) Said with

a shrug of the shoulders and a snap of

the fingers this sentence is a delightfully

asinine substitute for its opposite. Blase

diftidence is regarded by .some as the

best i^olicy.

"Kindly arouse the anti-cow". (From
co'ii'—to subdue, and aunty—a donor of

unforgetable scarfs) a delicate and

charming method of saying, "shoot the

olio". Accompany this speech with a

sugary and confiding smile to assure

your hostess that you simply adore the white

extract of suet. ( Practice first on a spoonfull

of lard.

"Mingle, kid. Fm tired of life" (or "The

tnidnight ride of Paul Revere"- ) An absolutely

irresistable invitation when used by a member
of the feminine sex. This phrase originated in

the soft depths of a taxicab, but although this

setting can not be bettered, a darkened room is

a worthy substitute. The speaker should open

her arms appealingly, put a pathetic droop in

her voice and a sobbing catch in her throat. H
opportunity offers observe the cooing of the rain

dove—and rain. All's fair in war. Practice on

your brother-in-law.

The exiict meaning of the command is:

—

"Whoop skirts ! How I love those eyes
!''

Editor's Note : This is the second installment

of A. Gumdrop's compendium of English

Idioms. Watch and Improve.

nn ©nn

The line looks good

SPORTING NEWS ITEM.
The main stay is at the center, but there is a classy at the ends.
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With apologies to George Fitch. Irving S.

Cobh, Mark Twain, and Ralj)!! Waldo Emerson-

also

THE GLEE CLUB.

DD © nn
Music is an awful thing. There is so many of

it—it is so easily made—and so frequently.

Originally it was simple enough. It started

with the melodion and "The Maiden's Prayer",

which was a ladylike and democratic diversion.

The natural outgrowth of this was the hand

organ and monkey. This was also democratic

—

anyone could play it and everyone could enjoy

the monkey. Personally we have always been

partial to this form of harmony—one can fill

the eye and lull the ear.

Evolution, however, must proceed. In every-

thing there must be class distinction. Everyone

could enjoy the monkey and hand organ, which

was a most unstable condition of society. So-

ciety must have .something distinctive—some-

thing that only a few can play and only a

fewer appreciate. Thus originated "ap])rcci-

aters"—and Strauss.

Someone invented a method of killing the

monkey, removing seventeen teeth from the

hand organ and substituting fourteen picture

hooks, a brass tack and two cream puffs. The
harmony thus produced when written in sixty

parts, shuffled, and dealt to an orchestra was

called "Strauss"—and produced a school of three

(Continued on page 55)

Kandy, half through shaving a customer

—

"Haircut?"

"No."

"Shampoo?"
"No."

"Massage?"

"No."

( .^.fter a long pause!
—"Er-um, your eye-

brows are a little long, sir ; if
—

"

Customer, w^ith vehemence—"Yes, I like them

that way this cold weather. If you want to do

something clip the lining out of my fur gloves.

I'm no flamned harvest."

DD ©DD
Count de Mumiie—"My adored one! Let me

place my burning heart at your feet?"

Miss New York—"What's the use? I haven't

got cold feet." —Princeton 'l'i<icr.

nn © DD

Mr. Higam Buggs—
>' that new subwa\'

"This mus' be the open-

the\-'re talkin' so much
aljiiut.
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A Defensive Half.

nn ® nn
A RAVIN' ED.

(With apologies to Edgar Allen.)

Once upon a mid-night dreary as I pondered

weak and weary,

Over many a stubborn line of Edgar A.'s for-

gotten lore,

Suddenly there came a bumping as of someone

gently thumping

And more harsh became that thunii)ing there

upon my chamber door.

Then a crash and nothing more.

As 1 turned to view with sorrow and some arnica

did borrow.

To attempt to dress the wounds that had been

sutTered at my door.

Quite amazed was I to see there, yes as much
as he to be there

Our poor editor howling, howling, laying there

upon my floor,

"Only copy, nothing more".

"Is the

"Succe!

it!"

SORORITY MOTTO.

<<IF a man kiss you on the right

cheek, turn thou the other

nn © nn
/^HAUF.—The machine is wild.

I'll have to run into something

to stop it.

Isaac—Der lieber Gott ! Veil,

den, steer me indo somedings cheab.

nn © nn
LOGICAL SILENCE.

JIMMIE—Pop, one o' the fellers

says I look like you.

Pop—And what did you say ?

Jimmie—Gee ! I couldn't say

nothin'. He's a lot bigger'n me.

nn © nn
new state asylum a success?"

s? Why, man, everybody's crazy about
—Jester.

nn © nn

^w

A bair Catch.
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Knight Practise

nn ® nn
TF the ink runs slow in a new fountain pen, will

the paper weight.

nn © nn
A man who bets may be a gambler, but the one

who doesn't is no better.

nn ® nn

Lawder
Exclusively

Fine Tailoring

Importer of exclusive

woolens. Materials

in stock for making

of Dress, Business

and School Clothes,

English and Ameri-

can Fashions.

Ed A. Snyder
Representative

101 W. Church St.

Champaign

THE FEMALE OF THE S. IS M.D.T.T.H.I.

As you sit up in the bieachers,

Wliat's the first thing that you see?

it's a woman, it's a woman.
And your heart begins to paipatate,

As she lool<s and you does see,

—

It's a woman.
As our hero on the gridiron,

Strongly bucks his way to fame.

What is it that keeps spurring him,

To fight and win the game?
'Tis but an inspiration.

Yea in sooth it's but the same

—

Impish woman.

When you sail up New York Harbor,

What's the first thing that you see?

It's a woman.
Though she's standing on a pedestal

And her name is Liberty,

It's a woman,
If there's one thing in our nation

That enlightens all creation,

And that causes consternation,

It's a woman.

It's a woman, we repeat.

And although she's most petite.

She can talk from now till Doomsday,

If you'll let her.

Oh! her age she'll tell to none,

Eighteen years is all she'll own.

Technically she's still in girlhood

But beware men

—

She's a woman.

nn © nn
pv()X DUAN—Sad thing about young

off's failure to graduate.

lion Bans—How's that?

Don Duan—Too little sheep skin and too

pig-skin.

nn © nn

Kick-

Half Past Two.
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AT THE ILLINOIS

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT.

Chauncey Olcott will appear in a role, of the

type to which he is best adapted, on Wednes-

day evening, October 23. His play is "The

Isle o' Dreams". The leading character is

a dashing and romantic young Irishman—Mr.

Olcott's favorite role. The play is a new one

and untried.

"GREEN STOCKINGS".

Margaret Anglin will appear here, on Oc-

tober 25, in her farce, "Green Stockings", which

is based on the colloquial English custom of

obliging unmarried girls to attend their sisters'

weddings in green stockings. The humor lies

in a girl's strategic efforts to evade the obliga-

tion. The play has enjoyed some popularity.

"PUTTING IT OVER".

The baseball play, "I'utting It Over", which

has enjoyed a popular run in Chicago, will ap-

pear October 26.

This is a rough and tumble farce with its

chief humor in witty dialogue and catchy slang.

"THE DIVORCE QUESTION".

A new and untried prohlem play, based on

\Vm. Anthony McGuire's argument against di-

vorce, will be here on Oct- 29. "The Divorce

Question" is a serious attempt to teach a lesson.

It's potency is not yet known.

PAWN BROKERS
We are the only licensed pawn
brokers in Champaign.
Money to loan on Diamonds, Wat-
ches, Jewelry, Revolvers, any-
thing of value.

CRESCENT LOAN BANK
JUST ACROSS FROM THE REST ROOMS

THOMAS W. ROSE.

Thomas W. Rii>e will be seen in a new play.

'i"hc ( )niy .Sin", on the evening of ( )ctober 30.

16 BLOOD HOUNDS AND 4 EVAS.

Uncle Tom's Cabin, after a tremendous run,

will appea rin Urbana on October 15. The
present production includes a full menagerie,

very real blocks of ice and two or more Topsies.

As a matter of history this play is important.

GEORGE ADE'S "COUNTY CHAIRMAN".

On Oct. 16, Mask and Bauble will give a re-

vival of the famous political comedy, "The
County Chairman." The cast promises to be a

very good one. This play has been extremely

popular, and is especially famous for its many
excellently drawn characters.

DD ® nn
IDENTIFIED THE ANIMAL.

The teacher had the letters c-a-t on the black-

board and was trying to teach little Pansy Peav-

ish to pronounce the word, but Pansy couldn't

come to it. "Think", said the teacher, "What
is it that has some whiskers and comes up on

the porch late at night when it is cold and begs

to come into the house?"

"Oh, I know !" exclaimed little Pansy, a great

light dawning. "It's papa !"

Ph iladdp li ia Telegraph

.

nn © DD
Bell—That man over there is staring straight

at my nose.

Nell—Probably he's a reporter.

Bell—Anfl why should a reporter stare at my
nose ?

Nell—They are supposed to keep their eye on

everything that turns up, aren't they?

Boston Transcript.

nn ® nn
UNAVOIDABLE.

( )wner—How did you come to iiuncture the

tire?"

Chauffeur—Ran over a milk bottle.

( )wner—Didn't you see it in time?

Chauffeur—No ; the kid had it under his coat.

Toivn Topics.
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PROOF.

Casey—Shure, Ireland has a wonderful cli-

mate.

Murphy—Yez bet. I'^aith, the ruins didn't

look a dom bit more ruined this toime thin they

did the last toime oi was over, tin years ago..

-Biff.

00 ©on
A GRAVE MATTER.

Blobbs—I saw the doctor stop at your house

yesterday. Anything serious?

Slobbs— I should say so. He came to collect

his bill. —Philadelphia Recprd.

Reliable Plumbing and
Healing Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order w^ill convince.

BOTH PHONES

FOR SERVICE CALL

G. E. WRIGHT
Staple and Fancy Groceries

1 04 East Springfield Ave.

Bell 901 Auto 3276

WOODIE'S PL/\CE
Auto2nt 50^ GREEN Bell 1505

Your clothes pressed and shoes shined

!i.oo per month.

Clothes Called tor and Delivered

We do Both Steam and Hand Work.

BOX CANDIES AT

"La Vogues"
Johnston's
Huyler's
Menier's
Earner's
Kranzs
Schrafft's
Foss'

Morses
Appollo
Dolly Varden
Weber's
Lowney's
Fern Brand
Holly Brand
Buntes'

All the above represent the highest grade confections
made, add we guarantee them pure and fresh

BUY YOUR BOX CANDY OF US

HARRIS & MEAD
608 E. GREEN ST.

// foys to advertise.
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Typew^rite right—write on a

Royal Typewriter
For Sale and Rent by

The Letter Shop
612 E. Green St., Champaign

Bell 922, Auto 1574

ALWAYS GLAD TO
DEMONSTRATE

VAIN FLESH

Last summer Bill got very fat

(Two hundred twenty-two)

And so, at friends' advice, this fall

He joined the football crew.

For three long weeks he worked likell

To make the 'Varsity,

And, strange, become most awf'ly slir

(One hundred thirty-three.)

And now as time goes ambling on

And the big game is in sight

Will's chances and anatomy

Are girlishishly slight.

"The Stationery of
a Gentleman.''

Ill all tlic leading colleges this

famous paper is standard- It

t'lijoys (I most miique position.

Buy a box and yon will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

"I tell you," said the globe trotter, "travel is a

great thing. If there is anything in a man
travel will bring it out."

"Yes," said his pale, newly landed friend,

"especially ocean travel."

—Ladies' Home Journal.

The Perfect Safety Paper Co,

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.

It j>ays tu advertise in student (>ubUcations
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We Want

YOUR TRADE

That IS the reason

we put this ad be-

fore you. It's up

to you to get good

Flowers at

41 Main St Champaign,

BEARDSLEY
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The UNIVERSITY PRESS
COMMERCIAL and SOCIETY PRINTERS
Work When Promised :: URBANA :: Bell 740, Auto 4434

"Billie'' Miles

First Artist—What shall I call this picture?

It represents a devil chasing a poor, lost soul.

Second Artist—How does "Just one damned

thing after another" strike you?
—Purple Cow.

an ® nn
Father—\Miat does "con" mean?

Son—Continued.

Father—Continued ?

Son—Yes, continued next semester.

— Wisconsin Sphinx.

nn©nn
CORRECT.

Physics Prof.—What makes the world go

around?

Stude—Three beers, five gin fizzes and two

highballs. —Stanford Chapparal.

nn © nn

Qe\ Our Prices and We Will

Get Your Business

KIEtB^^^^

/I Little Store Willi a Big Stock

Walker Opera House

BACON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

Everytliin^J^ in tfie

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

HON. W. B. McKINLEY

-VOTE FOR-

William B. McKinley

FOR CONGRESS

Electioii Tuesday Nov. 5

A Repiihlicari in Politics

A Progressive l)y Performance

HK GETS RESULTS FOR HIS DISTRICT

Why.
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11

Silverware

Such as comes from the famous

REED & BARTON
factory— maker j of the fineS sil-

verware in this country. d. We
show a beautiful assortment in 5

o'clock and regular tea spoons as

well as fancy pieces, such as But-

ter Spreads, Olive Sets, salad forks,

etc., with the University seal

Slamped in the handle — a clever

piece of die work that muft be

seen to be appreciated. C, Prices

from $ 1 .00 up. :: :: :: :: ::

W^uesteman
The Tiffany of Champaign

Williamson & Grant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT
U1 South Neii Sheet

Bell Phone 1554 Auto 1219

Metzler & Schafer Co.
''r/ic Oriiiuial uiui Only"

Wholesale Grocers fo the Consumer

Two Big Stores

Maitoon, Illinois Champaign, Illinois

Tlic Danic—What made you feel so keen last

night?

The Cove—Oh, iiad a fine edge on, I guess.

—Califoniia Pelican.

DD © DD

GufF—That fellow has struck out three times.

W'liat is the matter with him?
.Stufif—He's a prohibitionist.

(luff—A prohibitionist?

StulT—Yes. Pie doesn't like a high ball and

never touches a drop.

—Stanford Clia.pf^anil.

nn©nn

Economics Prof.—Mr. Jones, what can you

suggest to overcome a panic condition?

Jones—I don't quite understand the condition

you refer to.

E. P.—Well, that is the time when they say

that money is tight. What can you suggest to

relieve this condition ?

Jones—Cut down the number of saloons, I

sujjpose. —Minnc-Ha-Ha.

jsHnq lo uoqjod

||BU1S E 1[1IM pajOABg SJBJ pajBAOUaj dBaijD pUB A\0||ci

SB tjDns spnpojd aiqujaSipui uioji psjnpBinuBui si ^aunBS

'"Wii '^ui0U0D3 3SieJ sp^ ;/ "JJ -ajJi joj i|3buio;?

pamni b puB mq jopop Siq B 'aoBi Am uo uoissajd

-xa aq) ui paijnsaj ij ^axiuv^Ky^^ §uisn Xq sasuadxa

uMop jnooj pau) j

—

^^suueSjpp^,^ Jo p^//^ 3^^

The effed of Pure and Wholesome food pro-

duds and the BEST BUTTER
ff
The Twin City Brand

Ask All leading Grocers

99

Because you are reading these ads.
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FLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Chrysanthemums

Call and see them ai

Gus Johnson's!

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, HI.

To be at present location

for Five \ears

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

Toilet Articles

at

Cut Prices

Cigars, Pipes

Cigarettes

IS
Cyko Paper

Ansco Films

IS
H. SWANNELL

& SON
THE REXALL STORE

No. 1 Main Street

(Continued from page 45)

appreciaters and Mary Garden.

Since then many schools have

arisen. For instance there is the

purity school which has gone tl>e

Hmit ?nd removed all the teeth but

diree. A singer of this school

tirst sings slowly on the lowest

note. Follows a rapid crescendo

on the next highest, breaking final-

ly on the third or highest note.

Then he lowers his sheet of music,

clears his throat and allows fifteen

minutes for silent prayer while the

missing 34 notes turn around.

Somewhere between here came
the glee club school. All the teeth

were removed except the five in

tlie middle—and two of them
were made optional. This was
technically known as the school of

"close harmony" and came into im-

mediate acclaim. It was called

close because of the immediate

proximity of its tones and harmony
because the man who invented it

was conceited.

So popular was this school that

its expounder went a step further

and eliminated all of the notes, sub-

stituting a vague and indescribably

beautiful nasal whine. No graphic

representation has as yet been in-

vented for this type and hence no

scores can be written. This the

origin and this the status of the

Glee Club.

We forgot to mention one ex-

tremely popular type of music. We
mean the dinner bell.

DD © DD
Waiter—How will you have your

steak, sir?

Minister (abstractedly) — Well

done, good and faithful servant.

—

—IVilliams Purple Cozv.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

38 NEIL ST.

Because these ads. are for yoii.

55

Floor Wax

A good thing to use on floors

and woodwork. 1 , 2 and 5-

pound cans. :: :: :: :: ::

Powdered Wax
FOR DANCING FLOOR>

©/^^N®

Wm. Price Estate
Wall Paper and Paint House

Auto Phone 1118

Neil and First South Streets
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MUTIII'.R GOOSE IN THE POULTRY

BUSINESS.

It is reported that the following occurred in a

small poultry store kept by the widow of the de-

meased merchant.

''I should like to see a nice fat goose," said a

customer entering the shop.

"Yes, sir," replied the hoy, "mother will be

down directly."

— Il'oiiian's Home Cuiiipaiiioii.

LEWIS Single

Binder Ctsar hag

a miM frasranl

qnahlylhat
tkers like

B. BROWN & CO.
Bargains in

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S NEW AND

WORN CLOTHING

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Shoes Repaired Promptly

V %' ¥

Sewed: Soles and Heels— IVIen's $1.00

Nailed: Soles and Heels—Men's 75

Sewed: Soles and Heels—Ladies' 75

Nailed: Soles and Heels— Ladies' 50

Football cleats set 50

y y ^

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
GIVE US A TRIAL

¥ 1- ¥

55-57 E. University Ave., Champaign
Telephone— Bell 152.

KANDY'S
UNIVERSITY

Barber& TailorShop

Big Shop
510 E. Green St.

Little Shop
Under Co-op.

Pressing in the Rear

of 510 E. Green St.

Auto Phone 2265

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"I know he is a Phi Beta Kappa man."

"How?"

"He has a peculiar charm about him."

—Tiger.

DD® DD
A SAFEGUARD.

Patient— I wish to consult you with regard to

my utter loss of memory.

Doctor; Ah, yes! Why, in cases of this na-

ture I always require my fee in advance.

—Christian Intelligencer.

JOHN H . DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Treveft

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Champaign, Illinois

Hcidiisc Ihcsc incrcliunis know sluJcnl wauls
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An event of student days because it

means the little luxuries—and the big

ones too, like Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for

15 cents • a hanrlsome fell college pen.

mnt il2 t JJ; selccUon nf 100.



See the beauti-

flit new ideas

in Manhattan

shirts, $1.50 to

$5.50.

IM KAUFMAN
CHAMPAIGN'S LARGEST CLOTHIERS

See us for the

extreme new
things in Men's

Footwear.-

THAT FAIL SUIT

The man who knows

just what sort of a suit

he wants will — in all

probability — find it

here! The man who

doesn't know will find

here the choicest variety

of high grade suits he

ever saw from which

to do his choosing.

TEST us FALL SUIT MODELS

When you buy your

suits here you get the

choicest selection o f

from 3 to 10 different

models m which to

choose your suit. The

beautiful fabrics and the

Artistic tailoring will at

once tell you a story of

clothes distinctiveness

and merit.

suns FROM

$^5, $17 to $50

And at every Price

They are ''HUMMERS"

Then when it comes

Down to

VALUE GIVING

We shine our Brightest

We specialize the best fouv clothing manufadurers

in the United States. They stand alone for make,

fit and Value. They are:

The house of Kuppenhelmer, Holtz Rochester Make,

Style-Plus $n Suits and the L-System for Young Men

FallDressSuits

are here. See

them. All sizes

$58 and $40.

Everything new
in our Hat de-

partment, $2 to

$5.
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S YOU ENTER
Bradley Arcade turn

to your left. You

will find Hats, Caps,

Shirts, Neckwear,

Hosiery, Sweater Coats, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, Suspenders. Gar-

ters, Jewelry. " " •• •• ••

Tailored Dress Suits

for Rent

/Anderson Tailored

Suits

J^

Fred 0. Marshall
Wright Street

c
Factory Troubles have pre-

vented the delivery of our

nev/ fixtures on time

but nothing can prevent the

delivery of the

"Bostons

c

99

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

C02V.

MODERN MAXIMS
Never look a gift automobile in the carlnirator.

A beer in time saves wine.

Love will find a stay.

It's a wise pot that never boils.

It's an ill wind that blows from the mhmiary.

Too many Cooks find the pole.—T/ir / nrpic

DO ®

Best Shoes

Foot Fashions Ordained

for

Men and Women

STYLE—Always the Latest

FIT—Always Correct

QUALITY— Always the Best

705 S. Wright St. ^Bradley Arcade

FKUM

LIGHT LUNCH
TO

PALATIJIL BJINQUETS
FOK

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

s e: R V ii: D
Promptly—Daintily

With full accompaniment of

Sparkling Glass

Gleaming Silver

Immaculate Linen

DINING SHOP
BRADLEY JtRCMDE

Killed bv the Faculty

/( f'i'^ '" (•d'''^'e>'tise.
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GET A COPY OF OUR

NEW U. of I. VIEW BOOK
JUST OFF THE PRESS

E

N
N
A
N
T
S

-^
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Cill SMf -Telephone Bell 1926

THE NEW LINE

G E H R K E
Transfer and Baggage

Special Hauling for Students

Stiulc
—

"Is it possible to confide a secret to

you?"

l'"rieiul
—

"Certainly. 1 will he as silent as the

f,M-ave."

Studc
—"Well then. 1 have a ]iressing need

fur two bucks."

—

['riend—-"Do not worry. It is as if 1 had

heard nothing." — Micliiijau Ciarj/aylr.

Your Prints Made at

Stravict\ KodaK Finishing Shop
Above Co-Op

Means Permanency for your collection of college memories

21 Main St., Champaign, III.

WALKER OPERA
H O U 5 E

REAL VAUDEVILLE
TWO COMPLETE
7;30 SHOWS 9.00
EVERY NIGHT

Reserved Seats for Both Evening Performances

Daily Matinee at 2:00 p. m.
Entire New^ Program Every Monday and Thursday

Latest Motion View^s. Pathe Weekly.
• iFVFKlNrrs^LOWER FLOOR 25c

* ^^ ^^ ^^
I M AT IN EES— 10c and 15c.
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4

4

4

B

FOUR BITS
BUYS

THIS ISSUE-CHRISTMAS ISSUE-AND FOUR MORE
ALSO THE FIRST TWO ISSUES WHILE THEY LAST

4

4

4

B

I
ALUMNI, HAVE SIREN SENT HOME \

s SUBSCRIBE s

4

4

4

AT THE CO-OP FOR

THE LIVEST WIRE IN THE UNIVERSITY—'THE BRIGHTEST SPOT
IN THE CURRICULUM"

4

4

4

WELL HEELED

"Why does he wear pumps all the time?"

"He has water on the knee."

—

Chapparcl.

DD ® DD
COULDN'T OBLIGE

Her— I wonder how it feels to have whiskers on

one's face.

Him—.^w, pshaw. I just had a shave.

—

Chapparcl.

A DEFINITION!

A perfect lady is one who can say "limbs without
thinking of "legs."

—

Invin S. Cobb, in The IVidozv.

DD © nn
DEADLY RIVALRY

\'isitor—Have you only one undertaker in this berg?
Old Timer—Yes, the stiff competition drove the

others out.

—

Chapparcl.

SOUDERS
Fancy Dry Cleaning

By Our Naptna Process

Best Results

Pressing ty Steam on

Short Notice

Botk Pkones. Office Wal-
ker Opera House

A BIG UNDERTAKING
BUT

I CAN DO ANYTHING
IN THE

SHOE REPAIR LINE

HARRY R. LA SELL
The Little White Shop North of the Boneyard
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Caldwell Electric Shop

What You Want

Caldwell Building Main and Neil Streets

LYRIC THERTRC
The Quality House w

A Smile of Satisfaction in Every

Dime Spent at tlie Briglit Spot

NEW PICTURES EVERY DAY

Pathe Weekly Every Monday

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Baggage, Livery and Carriage Work

BOTH PHONES

Special Catering to Students

207 EAST CLARK STREET

CHAMPAIGN, - - - ILLINOIS

LIMOUSINES
Our Equipment consists of 3 Large Limousines,

1 Taxicab and a Number of Touring Cars

We are in a position to take care of your zvants, whetlier one

person or a party of seventy-five couples

Fair Prices, Courteous Treatment, Licensed Chauffeurs, and above alt

m
HERRICK & STOLTEY

AUTO 1543 CHAMPAIGN BELL 187
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 West Randolph Street "^^ 1-2 Block West of City Hall

Chicago, Illinois * and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $ 1 .00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1.50 and up.

r

v_

"^

Why Waste Time?

Be Progressive! t

Both the Misses Dickson are

certified music teachers under

Masters of international fame

This is the Age of Progress. Progressive

teachers mean progressive pupils. Vo-

cational ideas are spreading. The voca-

tional school IS here. Be progressive

r "^

t
The Dickson Voice & Piano School

Meets Every Demand of a Thorough Education

in Music, and is Satisfying Scores of Patrons

who Want Only the Best. .'. Why not you?

First National Banli Building : : Cfiampaign, Illinois

Telephones: Bell 708. Residence, Bell 164. Automatic 1688.
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THE CO-OP
A (ON THE SQUARE) A

Photographic Supplies

Kodaks, Films, Film Packs

Homecoming Specials

Arm Bands, Pennants, Illinois Shields,

Illinois Jewelry

NOTE:—Post cards of Saturday's game may be

had Sunday morning at the Co-Op.

The CO-OP
Opposite the President's House
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A YYYY PRECAUTION

"I'm keeping an T out for the future," chuckled the
l)rinter's devil fiendishl}', as he hurled the aforesaid
cajjital into a box of similar letters which were being
held in reserve for "Teddy's" speech of explanation
on November 6th.

—

Jack-o'-Lantcrn.

nn © DD
UP AND DOWN

_ , Ilaniid—Seen much of that girl ?

. Jl 3\_eU} Eggid—I should say so. I met her at the beach
^k T^- "W^ A"V^'¥ T ^'^'^ summer and took her to the opera.

—

Cliupparal.

-f^XiySJyV nnonn
Notch COU.AK an Baa

Lots of tie space, easy

to put on or take off.

/5 cenls—2 for25 cents

Cluett. Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y.

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 1013 20 WALNUr STREET Bell 1998

Everything Electrical
Go Chicago

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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Urbana is Doing Things Now

Old Urbana is the New Urbana

^ It is building an Interurban Railroad (known as the "University Route")

to Kankakee— it is today building into Rantoul suburbs, 17 miles north.

^ Our merchants and loyal citizens saw the neccessity and met it as live

energetic men meet the problems of to-day—they did it—every one can

readily see what this means to the University city— it will place it

on the map—it will be known far and wide as the University city of Illinois.

^ Urbana has a lot of stirring, energetic business men who are striving to

upbuild the commercial interests of their city. Results the past year are

simply amazing. Some stores have increased their business from 25% to

35%. There is a reason for this—no more courteous, whole hearted and

liberal bunch of men can be found than Urbana merchants. They want

the student trade and their good will—they are proud of their city, of its

people and its great University.

^ Urbana invites the University body to patronize its Illinois Theatre

—Its Stores— Its Dentists— Its Doctors—visit its beautiful parks and last

but not least, be one of us while in our midst.

The Urbana Commercial Club

n i in i i ni imi==rin i nn i i nn
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'Ollteit's '^omc (Homtnit

naJ^cd lad J care free and glad,

In the joy of the afternoon,

Stolen fun where the waters run,

So dark. Q"<^ cool, in the old mill pool.

Flecked with the light of the sun;

J/4 bell's far chime for supper time,

w.ountain of chores undone,

guilty lad, an angry Dad,
light in the door—and something more:

That's Home coming.

A
maiden fair, a cozy chair,

In the joy of the firelight dim.

That curse of men, which rings at ten,

A lingering sigh and a fond good-bye,

"When can I come again?"

A vision fleet in stockinged feet,

A stealthy search for the key,

A foolish lad, a pater mad.

And something more than a light in the door:

That's Home coming.

A reeling stair, a dancing chair,

A monkey without a tail,

A blue Bull Moose, a mule, a goose.

An elephant too, and a kangaroo,

And a feeling of what's the use;

A wifely head done up for bed,

A mountain of wrath let loose;

A shattered plate, a broken pate,

A blinding glare of stars in the air:

That's Home coming.

ALL undergrads, Grandads and Dads

Just for this afternoon.

Old classmates meet upon the street,

Glad hands are shaken, sad looks forsaken.

Somebody asks for "Pete".

In the fullness of joy to man and boy.

Nothing can spell defeat.

Let the pessimist prate of the hand of fate,

They're going to play, the game to-day.

That's Home coming.
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DITORIALS in college papers generally have

as much potence as—well, as they deserve. Ye
Ed. sits down at the last moment, thinks for

ten minutes on what particular aspect of college

life he will revolutionize, and proceeds to change

the trend of modern thought just careless and
off hand like. Consequently the chief usefulness

of the college editorial has come to be as space

tiller.

Strangely enough, we have come to believe

that public feeling can be influenced by the

editorial. Also that an editorial is only inter-

esting in .so far as it has a purpose and an aim.

The Siren has for some time been thinking
numerous advantages of the "Honor System." In fact she has gone so

to try it out. She has come to an outlandish conclusion—that human

of the

far as

beings are naturally honest.
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We can not help thinking of how fine it would feel to take an examination

without being under the supervising eye of a cynical and systematic believer in

dishonesty. We dislike intensely the examination room feeling that we, in

company with every one else in the room, are regarded as a cheater. We believe

that with the challenge to cheat removed, cheating will disappear. We know
that most of the faculty detests the system, whereby each of the members is

made a sleuth and a spy, as much as we do.

In view of these and other facts The Siren hereby takes up the Honor
System as her permanent campaign. She raises her voice and will keep it

raised until her end is accomplished.

She invites communications concerning this cause and will be pleased to

print any matter which will further it.

Jump on. We're going.

n n ® D n

HAS the case of Football vs. Celebration been settled once for all? No.

We are no nearer the ultimate solution of the problem, whether or not

students shall be allowed to break the window lights out of Champaign

after an Illinois victory, than we were before the so-called riot.

The whole country from coast to coast knows how a thousand students of

Illinois attempted to storm the Walker Theatre, and broke windows and en-

dangered life. It does not know that the number was probably not half that. It

does not know that a crowd of town rowdies started the brick throwing, but the

students are given full credit for the whole affair, and the University has to bear

the brunt of the worst magnification of it. The presence of city toughs does not

excuse the students one whit. Giving them the full benefit of the doubt, whether

they intended to destroy property, none the less they are responsible for creating

the situation, in which it was destroyed.

Genuine indignation was expressed by students and alumni alike after the

riot. This feeling led to the calling of the mass-meeting the next Friday night.

Resolutions were drawn up and unanimously passed condemning such proceedings

and pledging to suppress them. This was the easiest way out of the matter and

therefore the one adopted. The indignant ones now sit back contentedly and

think the matter is settled for all time. The President of the University thanks

them for their resolution. And everything is lovely. But how long will the

medicinal effects of this shin plaster last? Until the next riot? Most likely.

The ultimate solution is nowhere in sight. They have not made it absolutely

impossible for such a thing to occur again. The immediate effects may be those

desired. There is no doubt in our mind that should Illinois win the game with

Chicago, there will be no disturbance of a serious nature. That much the general

shakeup will have done, but the effects of this feeling will wear off in time. Then
somebody will go on a rampage again and the whole thing will have to be

done over again.

This thing as an individual case is not big enough to have a very marked

effect on sport, or student leadership, only to add its quota to the culminative

effect of all such experiences in the past, and those which are almost certain

in the future. These periodic outbreaks of the Studentium Malfifefobia will

either have to be stopped or football will have to go. We ourselves see only

two possible solutions, and they are not absolutely sure.

Either the university will be compelled to exact a personal pledge from

each man, when he enters the university, that he will not take part or stand

witness to any such demonstration or participation will have to mean uncom
promising expulsion.

67
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A Chocolate Boston

nn ® nn
HEY met for one short moment

Beside a shady lane,

Alas, they ne'er will meet again-

For she was but a Jersey Cow

And he a railway train.

nn ® nn
D 00—Math. 7 is a pipe course.

Hoc—Literally speaking?

Boo—No, figuratively.

nn ® nn
She's decidedly homely, I don't like her eyes.

The shade of her hair is a tint I despise.

Her complexion is bad, unattractive her chin;

Her mouth is too large, her nose is too thin.

But all of these things are but trifles in life.

What matters beauty? I'll make her my wife.

For I gave up my seat in a street car to her,

And she looked at me kindly and said

—

"thank you, sir."

A. E. B.

nn ® nn
•T^HE long day's work was over

^ 'Twas a dark and stormy night

Pap put on his glasses

And read by the window light.

PARADOXICAL GEORGE
(leorge l-'itch is modest. He only takes credit

for giving to the public those original, uproar-

iously funny, but premature reports of university

riots and celebrations in which policemen are

lynched and "the legs of thirteen professors

sawed ofif." We admire this quality in him, but

let him cast his modesty aside and come to his

own. Let him proclaim himself the appointed

apostle to the rabid celebrationists. In this more
recognized role than that of a mere writer of

realtistic college stories, he may give to the youth

of the land more of his rip-and-smash-to-the-devil

Siwash gospel. Inspired by such a master the

freshmen of '17, '18, '19, ad infinitum, shall em-

body some of the admirable traits of the magnif-

icent men at old Siwash, and that they in time

may develope a strain of cannibalism, and may
be able to eat their opponents and other bits of

miscellaneous population found in the good old

college town on the night after the big game.

nn © nn
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old tricks

® nn
FACULTY NURSERY RHYMES,

OUR PREX.
Our Prex, a man sedate and proud,

Made a discovery.

He found that "rex" was in his name
Adjacent to the "P".

And since that day he tries and tries

To live up to this name.

If I had "rex" within my own,

I think I'd do the same.

OUR DEAN.
A proverb once said that the bite of a dog

Was not nearly as bad as his bark;

And I find this applies to my greatest

surprise,

Quite nicely to T. Arkle Clark.

So if you should pay him a visit some day.

Be brave as you ever know how.

For you won't make a slip if you follow

this tip,

"Don't mind his ferocious bow-wow".

ANOTHER ONE.
When Green was just sweet twenty-one,

He voted dry,

I know not why.

But nevertheless the deed was done.

But to his own and our surprise

He just staid dry.

He knows not why,

Tho he's reputed to be wise.

MUSICAL MILLS.

Diminished Sixths and bloated Sevenths

Harmonically merged,

Artistically purged

Of unaesthetic harsh elevenths.

When roll in pre-Wagnerian pills,

Artistic'ly depleted.

When they are quite completed

We don't have music but just—Mills.
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THE MILL TAX KORAN

1. And it came to pass in these days, which
was the seventh year of the reign of King
Jaymees, that there was a great uiiyrst in the

ranks of the Professorides.

2. And hehold. they called amongst them-

selves an assenihlage. And there came all the

Professorides, yea, even unto the antediiluvian

women, whom they called spinsters, hut who
called themselves Professorides.

3. Now when they were all assemhled and the

clamor of the antedeluvian women had been

stilled, there rose amongst them a certain one of

their number and he spake and said

:

4. Behold, brethren, hath it come to pass that

the Scholarides alone shall haz'c enjoyments and
(lance, and we shall not ? Is it possible that there

be reserved unto fliem only, the Tommv of

Texas, the savage Bear and the hug of the

Biinny?"

5. And when the antedeluvian women heard

these things there was great clamor and they

shouted, yea until the heavens were rent with

their cries, "Nay it shall not be." And the Pro-

fessorides did the same after them.

6. And when the clamor again had I)een stilled,

they made haste that they, too, should have en-

joyments and dance.

7. And it came to pass that even the Profes-

sorides had enjoyments at dance. Yea, no longer

was reserved unto the Scholarides the Tommy of

Texas, the savage Bear and the Hug of Bunny.

Behold, there were these and many others like

unto them, for the antedeluvian women were

roused and the Professorides were likewise.

8. And there was in their midst The Wise

Woman but she spake no word, but went and did

likewise.

9. And when King Jaymees heard of these

things he was glad, for he knew that the Pro-

fessorides had forgotten that he again had

printed upon his mimeograph the invitations for

his assemblage.

nn® nn

"Huh, you're dressed pretty well to be begging for food."

"Madam, T beg of you, don't blame me for the inconsistencies of the artist.
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fall ad lib on intervening black keys. His left

hand fell frequently into the piano's lower

anatomy with artistic abandon and careless

beauty. Ah, the harmony—the energy that arose

from that lower register.

On and on he played. We pitied the poor fel-

low; his execution was so genuine. It was sad.

In fact we pitied him so much that we could

hardly refrain from interrupting and forcing

him not to overexert. Instead we made our way

out overcome with emotion.

We once had the pleasure of interviewing an

exponent of this school. When asked to anal-

ize his talent he replied with modesty
—

"It is born

in me. I can't help expressing myself thus;

it is in the blood."

Heredity, how strange thy ways ! Blood, how

strange thy composition

!

In conclusion I might say that the "O. H."

type has a tiring effect on the producer and a

somewhat composite effect on the consumer.

nn ® anANOTHER APOLOGETIC ESSAY
FOR MUSIC LOVERS.

THE OPEN HOUSE TYPE.

Then there is the sorority "open

house" type of music. Personally we

have heard this type but once.

A group of young ladies, arms en-

twined, crowd about a poor unassuming

youth.

"Z , won't you play for us?" say

they.

"Oh, no!" says he.

"Oh, please!'' say they.

"Aw, I can't play. Find some one

that can really pound it," says he.

"Go on! You're a grand player."

"Oh, Z
,
play that Cadaver Rag.

I think that's the prettiest thing," say sev-

eral of them.

"Well 1" says he, going toward the

piano, "I don't feel in the spirit this after-

noon, but I'll try to beat it a little."

All crowd around. Z runs his

fingers over a few chords consisting

mostly of black keys and begins.

The melody of the "open house" type

is very restricted. Four notes is the

limit. It is generally in octaves.

Z was a master. He kept strict-

ly within the prescribed four tones,

played in octaves, and in addition

let his second, third and fourth fingers

rx-Ci r^ r^ rv-

YfAE- OAU5E (the S'^o^ o'^ I^tJ "'*"!9

The Riot,
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What Hill rail arcnind with in college and \\'hat Bill brought back at Home-coming

nn©nn
HUMAN MATHEMATICS.

C TL'DE—I can figure anything that has figures.

Coed

—

We poor girls ! You must know us

b\- heart.

DD® an

IT HAPPENED AT HOMECOMING
tiTV/HO sawed the "Halfway House" in two:

'' Who painted Prexy's porch light blue

Some think 'twas an undergraduate,

Not so
—'twas Williams, '88.

SHOCKING

"M ^^^ MAZU(J was struck bv her own car."

"Her own car! How awful!'

'Yes, her lim-wus-seen (limousine).

i<I hear that young Letloose is burning his

money in bunches, and will soon find him-

self out in the cold."

"He won't if he takes the precaution to bank

his fires.''

DD ® nn
'^l}t #ii'cn (Hoinpctitton

WE Want short humorous prose; humorous verse, da0ydills, puns and jol^es;

drawings and cartoons.

The competition for the staff will be conducted on a definite system

of points.

A ny competitor handing in more than one unoriginal piece of Worl^ will be dis-

qualified.

All matter for the Christmas issue must be submitted on or before Dec. 3.

Submit your copy to H. IV. WEIS,
Beta Theta Pi House,

202 E. Daniel Street.
74
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THE PRODIGAL SON

He went from the campus in seventy-four,

Went rushing out, walking out,

Riding out, stalking out.

Out o'er the threshold of life's open door,

Confident still in his new acquired lore,

He struggled and fought,

He labored and wrought

And set his foundation in seventy-four.

REFRAIN—

And now he's returning.

He's filling the yearning

To come walking and stalking back through

the door.

Sc cover the table. Is everything done?

Is all joy and laughter? All life and fun?

For he's flaring and blaring.

He's rearing and tearing

—

He's recrossing the threshold

—

The Prodigal son.

He went from the campus in nineteen-0-four.

Went rushing out, walking out.

Riding out, stalking out,

Out o'er the threshold of life's open door.

Hprdy of surface and solid at core.

He turmoiled and fretted,

He worked hard and sweated.

He's won twenty victories and looking for

more.

Refrain—And now he's returning,

He's filling the yearning, etc.

There are others who went out last year and

before,

Who rushed out and walked out

—

Who rode out and stalked out.

Out o'er the threshold of gruelling life's door.

Who returned from the conflict down hearted

and sore

—

Wounded and maddened.

Dejected and saddened.

Without a foundation—not looking for more.

REFRAIN—
And now they're returning.

They're filling the yearning

To wash out the years, to come back through

the door.

So cover the table. Is everything done?

Is all joy and laughter? All life and fun?

Here all are equal

Who's lost and who's won.

He's recrossed the threshold

—

The Prodigal son.

^.'^ \

A Helvanotc

nn © nn
A LITTLE "Brush" chugged painfully up to

the gate at the Elgin races.

The gate-keeper, demanding tlie usual fee for

automobiles, called,

"A dollar for the car!"

The owner looked up with a pathetic smile of

relief and said,

"Sold!"

nn © nn
"TEACHER—Cows give good milk.

Johnny—Yes, but goats give butter milk.

nn © nn

Home-coming
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CONFESSIONS OF A DICTIONARY

I am a dictionary;

I lie on the library table,

Tho' always stationary

At spying I'm able.

Lovers wlio sit beside me,

Think they are hidden from view,

You'd better not ignore me,

Or I'll have a "word" with you.

"How do I know a spooner?"

Ask you who are all wise;

None do I recognize sooner

With my pages full of "i's."

None need fear, I'll not tell,

'Twill rest between him and me.

For In my heart will always dwell

Under the "ess's"—"sympathy".

In me you'll find both "good" and "bad".

Your knowledge my pages will spur

Come, make acquaintance more lasting

With the tomb stone of Noah Webster.

nn © nn
EASY ONE FOR PALE PEOPLE

<'nriIEV say you have to have a pull to get in."

"In where?"

"North entrance of Lincoln Hall."

nn © nn
EXPLICIT

ttYV/ HAT makes you burn up your allowance

so soon?

"A draft from home."

nn ® nn
MONOPOLY.

ITANS—\'at dink vou ufif dies ting ein bigam-^ ist?

Fritz—Nicht bigamist, Hans. Sprechfet du

nicht der English langvidge. Er ist ein pig-pig-

—ein pigamist.

nn ® nn

My Champagne Girl

nn © nn
JOKER—If I bought a motor boat at Racine,

would the engine be racine?

I'aker—Cut out the muftler, Tm exhausted.

nn ©nn
DUG—How are you on the new dances?

Pug—Huh, little slow on the foot work but

right there on the grapple.

nn©nn
yV/ E wonder if Mr. Briggs got his "Oh, Skin-

nay !" idea from the Turkish city, Ku-

manova ?

nn © nn
\
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I Told "em Illinois!

D ® nn
BILL'S RETURN

"Say, you remember Bill,

Full-back, Captain of the nine,

Leader of the class rush, pal o' mine.

Well, Bill's back!

Saw him yesterday, he's looking fine,

Strong as an ox just like he used to be.

No wonder,—lots of exercise. You see

Bill's smashing baggage for the I. C. line!

nn ® an
D UM, (looking uji at the aeroplane")—\\'hat

would ballpen if the driver should drop a

remark ?

I'.timmer—Break the silence. I presume.

HOW TO MIX THE MOTHER TONGUE

A Symposium ok Scintillating Sentences

"Play with me, hon, I'm kittenish"' (from the

Persian cat and the Grecian play). To be used

only by a member of the weaker sex. The
weaker the weaker. The perpetrator should

smile coyly and take two light and airy dance

steps. The heavier she is the more entertaining

the phrase. Practice in low-heeled shoes. Try
'first on a barber's pole, if it responds the student

may safely venture the phrase in public.

"Oh, love, thou art a blushing rose" (deriva-

tion unknown). This is a most effective sentence

when purred, by a gentleman, to the accompani-

ment of a lustrous moon and the soft breathing

of a love lorn lass. Wait for a silence and break

it with the above while gazing raptly at the

moon. This is extremely potent.

Practice this on a punching bag. We do not

guarantee immunity from personal injury.

"Punch me, I'm a member of the bovine

union" (From punch, something humorous that

the conductor does—and union, a species of

garment). This is an invitation to physical com-

bat. The occasion for its use may be safely left

'to the discretion of the student. If he be large

he can use it frequently; if small he should use

it only on members of the feminine sex and

then after deliberation. Try this on your room-

mate. He's kind and may not hurt you. The
exact translation is "Have some hair? I've got

lots."

Editor's Note: There are tricks in every

trade. Learn to use your tongue by studying

B. Happy's symposium. Watch and improve.

nn® nn
nn ® nn

MACrtlKE.

78
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BOUT the greatest little joy producer

we can think of today is a certain picture

we have in our house of a football team

that we once yelled our young heads off about.

There's "Midge" and "Crossy" and "Punk" and

"Jerry" an'—well all the old gang. Then the

"phote " is framed in broad strips of cherry

wood, redder than the gore that used to be

spilt 'round the gridiron. ^ Williams Brothers

framed that picture and we've always had a

warm spot in our hearts for them, because they

didn't put a gilt frame around that solid gold

team.

WILLIAMS BROS.
Artists

Decorators

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

LAWDER
E.xclusive Fine Tailoring

ImportedWoolens

Individual Man

Made Tailoring

101 West Church Street

CHAMPAIGN

The First Home Coming

D® nn
CAMBO—Hah, hah, hah! Hah, hah, hah!

Jambo—What's a mattah wid you, niggah?

Sambo—Hah, hah ! I'm just a thinkin' De-

neen Dunne Funked.

nn©nn
IWI AMMY—Come yeah, Sammy, vvheah is you?

Sammy—Heah I is, I'se comin'.

Mammy—Why, honey, wheah hab' ma httie

coal bin ?

an ® nn
OTUDE—See that fellow going to an exam,

with a light lunch in his pocket.

Dude—I didn't get you.

Stude—Light refreshments for his memory.

nn ® nn
THAT AWFUL THIRST

C( )N—Why do you drink Champaign, mother?

Alother—Son, because Mumm's extra dry.

nn © nn
CHE—Why do they always cover the card

tables with that green cloth?

He—To promote gamboling on the green.

nn ® nn
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:'-> where a T.ittle goes a

long ways," smiled the gentleman

of that name as he purchased a

steamship ticket for Japan.

—

Chap-

parcl.

DD ® nn
Tiddle—Pipe the waist on that

(lame, hVitz.

De W'rike—That's not waste

—

that's economy.

—

Jacb o' Lantern.

D D ® D D
"It is never too late to mend,"

said the stude as he commenced to

darn his socks at two A. M.

—

Min-

nc-Ha-Ha.

nn©nn
DISTINGUISHED

"But," she complained, "you ought, before you

marry, to do something worth while. I think every

man owes it to himself to make an effort, while he is

still free, to gain some kind of distinction."

"Well, I've done that," he replied.

"Oh, have you? In what way?"

"I was at a meeting last night where I was the only

man who didn't have a degree from some college."

—

F]in.

Bugs—Vou sa_\' they have music

in all the restaurants in Italy?

Mugs^Well, not e.xactly, but

you find the national air of Italy in

all of the restaurants there.

Bugs—What's that?

Mugs—Garlic and onions.

—

Min-

nc-Ha-Ha.

DD ® nn
People who live in glass houses

must have a queer sense of mod-

esty.

—

Chapparcl.

75c
BLACK LEATHER
WRISTSTRAPS for

WATCHES. GEN-
UINE WALLER-
STEDT MAKE.

All Sizes at

John 0. Smith's

Champaign's
Reasonable

Jeweler

opposite Beanlsley Hotel

"Ask Your Room-mate"

DIAMONDS
^ Prices, weights and grades are marked in plain

English on our diamonds. Weights and qualities

are guaranteed. When you pick up a diamond

ring in our store you will find that the tag shows

all the facts that we know about it. We have but

one price and that cannot be deviated from. ^ For

over 30 years the name Ray Bowman has stood

for all that's best in the Jewelry world. The name

is a guarantee of satisfaction.

Walker Opera
House Ray L Bowman Champaign,

Illinois

Dlunonds Our Specialty. Well repair your watch at the rl^t price too.

Students

Who Smoke
And those who do not smoke

but would like to have some

real nice and

Fresh Cigarsand Cigarettes

to hand out to their friends

who will be here during

HOME COMING, we invite

you to see our splendid line.

Lesure Bros.

The Elks Champaign, Illinois
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES
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TABLOID DRAMA

I'aniKT, son and vvoo(l])ile,

(.'ho|)i)ing—son imist do it.

I'"iinny how 'twas son that (.lioppcd,

TIk)' fanner heat him to it. —Jester.

nn © DD
MODERNISM

"Mother, can I get in the swim?"
"A cinch, my darling daughter.

Ingeniously expose your limh.

And never touch the water."

-Jester.

nn © DD

TROS. FRANKS & SON
Johe FLORISTS
OF THE CITY

Roses, Carnations, Violets and Sweet Peas

THE LARGEST GREENHOUSES
IN THIS PART OF THE STATE

'Both Vhones

BUY WHERE YOU GET THE BEST

ios. Kuhn & Co. unmatched in USA miles radius for

Men's and Young Men's Wearing Apparel :: ^: ::

(Are You Up a Tree?
LET US HELP YOU

There is always

one store that can

serve you best; in-

quire or drop down

Jos. Kuhn & Co.
33-37 Main Street Champaign

HOME COMERS
To feel completely at home must visit the still most popular place near the University

Big Confecfionery, 608 East Green Street

And must take home a box of their famous "La Vogue" Chocolates

in order to be good

Home Goers

HARRIS & MEAD
608E.GREENST. 14 Block West of Wright Street
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m^m^

ISCKOOL

THE FLAT SIDE FER^UTS COVEK.
10 LIE TLAI ON DESK WHEN IN U5£

\\/HILE primarily designed for binding papers in

' ' connection with National Covers they may be

used for any purpose where a split rmg is needed.

Notice that these rings are perfectly smooth without

any rough projections to catch and tear the sheets. They
have a strong hinge and open straight back — noun-

satisfactory side twist. They snap shut and hold securely.

Ail National rings are made of heavy steel wire, nic-

kleplated. Round rings may be had i', I and 1 » inches

in diameter. The "D" rings illustrated above, are made

1 1 inches only.

ORDER FROM ANY STATIONER

National Blank Book Co.
Holyoke, Mass.

THE DIFFERENCE
A humorist is one who, after weeks of meditation,

manages to coin a phrase which a wit devises in a

flash of repartee.

—

Jack-o'-Lantcrn.

DD ©nn
"There's' something in that," gasped the bather as

he desperately gripped the Onyx hosiery.

—

The Purple

Cozv.

SUBMITTED BY NOAH
I suppose no one will have gravy on Thanksgiving

because of the trouble between Greece and Turkey.

—

Jester.

DD © nn
"Before we married, you called me an angel."

"And I still do. Are you not continually harping?"
—Fun.

"The Stationery of
a Gentleman/'

In all the leading colleges this

jamons paper is standard- It

enjoys a most unique position.

Buy a box and yon will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.
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The UNIVERSITY PRESS
COMMERCIAL and SOCIETY PRINTERS
Work When Promised :: URBANA :: Bell 740, Auto 4434

TOILET ARTICLES AT CUT PRICES
Cigars, Pipes, Cigarettes, Cyko Paper, Ansco Films

H. Swannell & Son, The Rexall Store
NO. 1 MAIN STREET

Xew S(ii)li. Cane Bad Cane Cane Seat

WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
(MCKINLEY LINES)

^T Clean,

Comfortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''ROAD OF GOOD SERVICE''

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

Know

"the best

built type-

writer in

the world"

The ROYAL is an object lesson in typewriter efficiency,

durability, simplicity. We are always glad to demonstrate.

$75 and $65.

For Sale THF I TTTPD CHOP 612 E. Green St.

and Rent by lUL LL>lIL>n JUUl Champaign
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FLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Chrysanthemums

Call and see fhem at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, HI.

To be at present location

for Five \ears

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

LOYALTY

Just before the grid-iron contest,

When the interest is high,

And the battle-ground is frosty.

Air is crisp, with clear blue sky;

'Tis the game of all the season.

That inspires true rivalry,

All the former honor bearers

Return, to view a victory;

V\/hen the team trots out before us.

And Homecomers, young and old,

Give that good old Oskee-wow-wow,
With the new ones of the fold;

Then it is that true lllini

Feel the pride imbued in all.

Who have ever dwelt within

The portals of their fost'ring hall.

When the warrior all enarmored

For the struggle comes to view

That stupendous and loud shouting

Gath'ring of supporters true.

As he struggles from his sweater.

And romps out to take the field

With a spirit so determined

That it seems the world should yield;

Then the whistle blows and something

Vainly clutches at his heart

There's a thumping, thumping, thumping

'Till it seems his breast would part.

Can't you see all you lllini,

'Tis the thump—the thump of fame,

Of fame for Alma Mater

And to glorify her name.

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

HOMECOMING

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

f
A new line of fancy
hair ornaments in the

latest styles for evening
wear.

n
HAIR GOODS, Bar-
rettes, Comhs, Hair
rolls. Hair Ornaments,
Cold Creams, Mani-
curing Goods, Powders

CAROLYNE L KREMER
CO-OP BLDG.

CHAMPAIGN
Auto 2115 Bell 194

Window
Glass

Do not wait until a

storm comes but have

the broken glass re-

placed at 'once.

We make Window Shades

Wm. Price Estate

Wall Paper and Paint House

Auto Phone 1118

Ne/7 and First South Streets
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(Sorry, Jim Whitcomb, but we had to

do it.)

Dead, my lords and gentlemen!—
Never more will run again;

Punctured flat with ballot split

—

Done with life, and glad of it.

Sound your praises for him then:

Dead, my lords and gentlemen

—

Meet it is a prayer be said

For the Grand Old Party Dead.

Ye who killed him thus in wrath.

Dread ye not the look he hath?

—

Dead, my lords and gentlemen

—

Never more will live again.

Low he lies, yet high in state,

History will paint him great.

—

Only worth attention, when
Dead, my lords and gentlemen!

an ® nn
A HIGHBALL

JIM—What's your nationality?

Bim—Half Scotch and half Celt, sir (Selt-

zer).

nn © DD
Central—Have you got them yet?
Convalescent Caller—Yes, but they're not con-

tagious.

—

The Purple Cozv.

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

special at

Wuestemans, The Jeweler

New line of Illinois Fobs some of

the nifftiest creations— selling from

25 Cents to $5.00.

Watch jor Our Holiday
Announcement

A dazzling display of high grade

goods pertainmg to the Jewelry

line awaits you here.

Th<? Tiffany of Champaign 1 4 Main Street

A mild,

satisfying

smoke
You pay lOc

for cigars

not so good

BUTTER
DIRECT I ROM CHURN TO YOU

TWIN CITY BRAND
Cur butter is ripened with pure cultures, churned,

packed and del vered same day; therefore it will

always reach you fresh. If you once try it you

will always buy it. Ask any up-to-date Grocer.

Twin City Creamery Company
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
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Friendship

In their famous essays,

Cicero and Emerson both

omitted to say that many
life-long friendships have had

their beginning in the College

pipe.

Also in
one
pound
glass

Jars with
humidor
topi.

THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

is the kind that fosters friend-

ship and glorifies good fellow-

ship.
This delightful tobacco has a

taste that tickles the tongue of fault

finders into words of praise—and

brings to the mouths of scoffers the

smile of satisfaction.
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TOO TRUE

"\nu ccitaiiil)- lia\c a trim little waist,"

1 said as slu' ])Ut on hor hat.

lliit she turned nie aside and quickly replied:

"You're right—there's no getting 'round that."

—Pnnccton Tiijcr.

BACON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

lMvry()iiii;i> in (lie

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

Williamson & Grant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT
ni South Neil Street

Bell Phone 158k Auto UW

JOHN H. DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Trevett

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Cliampaign, Illinois

:^:

THE ROAD HOG
If a motor meet a motor
Coming round a curve.

If the first don't sound his signal,
Need the second swerve?

Drat the chap that hogs the highwa\
Neither toots nor turns!

Hope he chokes, and that, hereafter.
In gasoline he bums!

—til, I.

A Star Boarder

KANDY'S

8 Good Barbers

2 Porters

Tailor Shop in Connection

Auto Phone 2265

B. BROWN & CO.
Bargains in

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S NEW AND

WORN CLOTHING
¥ V ¥

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Shoes Repaired Promptly

¥ ¥ ¥

Sewed: Soles and Heels—Men's $1.00

Nailed: Soles and Heels—Men's 75

Sewed: Soles and Heels— Ladies' 75

Nailed: Soles and Heels— Ladles' 50

Football cleats set 50

¥ ¥ ¥

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
GIVE US A TRIAL

¥ ¥ ¥

55-57 E. University Ave., Champaign
Telephone—Bell 152.



The Christmas Box

At home they know the important

things — a box of wholesome Fatimas

right on top.

60 Fatitna coupons will secure a white satin

pilloiv top, 2-f i)t. square, decorated ivith hand-
somely painted flowers—/- desii;>is to select from.

f^^u^oji/lV^^l^jeAAy i/^Oaeco Cyar,

20
*'Disfinctive/y 15^
Indlviduar



A Proclamation to the Students

and Faculty of the University

of Illinois

It means emancipation from Clothes dissatisfaction—Read

this important document for the sake of your appearance—

and your purse.

You can claim anything that you are able to write in

an advertisement, but in this age and generation you mu^
make good every ^atement or quit advertising for the simple

reason that exaggeration or false ^atements invariably de-

feat their own ends.

Talk isn't cheap in the advertising columns of this

magazine, and we will not fill it with high sounding adjec-

tives that mean less than nothing when you find them out.

We proclaim to every man and young man in the

^<wm Cities our ability to give them better selection,

better made clothing, better values than other e^ablish-

ments. cMake us prove it! That's why our business

keeps on growing and growing — and why the larger it

grows the better values we give.

See our beautiful showing of Suits, $1 5,$1 7 to $30.

Overcoats, $10 to $35.

U»M.lV^D COMPANY
Champaign's largest Clothiers

We Specialize:

The House of

Kuppenheimer

Holtz

Rochester Make

Style Plus

$17 Suits and Overcoats

L-System
For Young Men
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firablcp Hica6e iDirectoriP

Xmas
Suggestions

Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear,

Hats, Caps, Belts, Suspenders,

Pajamas, \ loleproof, Pheonix,

Sweaters, Mackinaws, Vests,

Gloves, Rain Coats,

Handkerchiefs

AudtTiOH Tdilo/vd Siii(s

Fred G. Marshall
Wright Streef

LIGHT LUNCH
TO

PJiLJlTlJiL BJINQUETS

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

S E RV K D
Promptly—Daintily

With full act'ompaniment of

Sparkling Glass

Gleaming Silver

Immaculate Linen

DINING SHOP
BRJtDLEY JiRCJiDE

Waich \]\e Window for

Men's ami Women's

High-grade Footwear

Alu'ays soniclhinil iit'ii' to

be foiiiul at

The ARCADE SHOE SHOP

You loiU wear cuiy sJioe you
buy fro)}i

705 S. Wright St. -Bradley Arcade

ONCE said a wize gazabo, ''Art is not a

thmg---it IS a way. Art is the beautiful

way." The first thought that bubbles up into

your think tank after you have sank your cuspids into a

Bradley-built chocolate cream is, "Some Artistic candy mix-

ing, I should say."

^, Colonel Bradley's candy isn't just fair-to-middling good

—

it's honest-to-John, cross-my-heart-I-hope-to-die, delicious. Ev-

ery possible fixin' that can be imagined is used to make it

the best tasting candy in the Trade.

Tu'o SfoiTs; The Wr\'^]\\ St., The Main St.
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IMPORTED MINIATURES

Each package has one

Every sweetheart 'wants one

When you see them your

eyes wonH behave

Lock the doors I Close tlie windows !

Don't let anybody move ! Here's tlie

ENCHANTED Cigarette.

HOW DID THEY HAPPEN?
This way

—

For 200 years cigarette makers mixed and tinkered and guessed.

They couldn't blend Turkish tobacco and Virginia

—

To get the PERFECT FLAVOR they knew was there.

The other day a genius came along and, DID it.

Don't wait—light one.

^Ofrt/Simti

VIRGINIA
CIG^^RETTES
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CaU S^e - Telephone Bell i926

THE NEW LINE

G E H R K E
Transfer and Bagg^age

Spfcial Hauling for Students

BACON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

lM't'/".\'(lli)l,!^ ill l/ic

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

FLASHLIGHT PICTURES of Party Groups
Without the smoke nuisance by the

New Flashlight Equipment

Strauch KodaK Finishing Shop

21 Main St., Champaign, III.

LIMOUSINES
Our Equipment consists of 3 Large Limousines,

1 Taxicab and a Number of Touring Cars

We are in a position to take care of your wants, whether one
person or a party of seventy-five couples

Fair Prices, Courteous Treatment, Licensed Chauffeurs, and above all

HERRICK & STOLTEY
AUTO 154.3 CHAMPAIGN BELL 187

i
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LAWDER
Exclusive Fine Tailoring

ImportedWoolens

Individual Man

Made Tailonng

101 West Church Street

CHAMPAIGN

WANTED
Students to buy their Gifts at the Gift Store locat-

ed in the Walker Opera House block.

(Illiristmas (Sifts tltat P lease

Are the kind you'll find there

Walker Optra

House Ray L Bowman
Jeweler for 35 Years

Champaign.
Illinois

See our Xmas Stationery, Folders, Greeting Cards,

Etc. We also have

(Blit ||amp0l)irr Bout)
THE STATIONERY OF A GENTLEMAN

Twin City Printing Company
20 North Neil Street Champaign, Illinois

Lyric Theatre
Champaign's Bright Spot

Pathe Weekly Every Monday

Special Two or Three Reel

FEATURE EVERY FRIDAY

ADjMISSIOIV :-: lO^^

BOTH PHONES

Special Catering to Students

%])t 311111010 33alxfrj)

207 E\ST CLARK STREET

CHAMPAIGN, - - - ILLINOIS
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Caldwell Electric Shop

What You Want

Caldwell Building Main and Neil Streets

Mefzler & Schafer Co.
"The Original mid Only"

Wholesale Grocers to the Consumer

Ash for Price List

Two Big Stores

Maltoon, Illinois Champaign, Illinois

The Original

Sirens

Held all spell-bound

ivho heardtheirvoices

Get the /lab/f and we'll

teach you the Art

DICKSON
Voice and Piano School

Firsi Nafional Bank Building

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co.
"

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 Wesf Randolph Street "^X^ 1-2 Block West of City Hall

Chicago, Illinois 1 and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $1.00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1 .50 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Baggage, Livery and Carriage Work

"^nOL REIMUND'S brand, splinternew

Candy Shop is quite Metropolitan. Aw-
fully good things served in the just-right way.

C And Victor concerts every evening on the

balcony!

"SOL" REIMUND
The Confectioner

OVER IN URBANA

SOUDER'S
Fine Dry Cleaning

Sanitary Pressing

Dependable Work

Walker Opera House
J- ^ ^ BOTH PHONES ^ ^ ^

A mG UNDERTAKING
BUT

I CAN DO ANYTHING
IN THE

SHOE REPAIR LINE

HARRY R, LA SELL
Tilt? Little White Shop North of the Boneyard
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The spirit of Christmas is an epidemic much

to be anticipated and long to be enjoyed.

Associated with, and closely bound to it, is the

custom of gift giving which has existed for

thousands of years without interruption. It is

a simple method of showing love and esteem

and will likely live forever. If you are im-

bued with the spirit and intend to keep the

ancient custom alive, kindly permit us to help

you; we have the gifts.

Sincerely,

THE CO-OP.

J



jMcrru (llljnstmas

^ffour l|unbrcl> million pulses lu-at

3)rt time to tlic same refrain,

JFour luln^re^ million hearts all sinii

(Christmas! Christmas auain!
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( )\\'-A-DAYS the world is ringing lond with the noise of

improvement. The successful play is the problem play;

the great novel the "psychological" novel ; the popular

short story the one that slaps you in the face with a

moral—and the more resounding the slap the better the

story. Everyone who has a chance to appear in print

seems to have succumbed to the temptation to utter clarion

advice.

Now Tlie Siren is nothing if not stylish. Privately,

fashion is our nick-name. And so, much as we deprecate

the tendency, we have decided, just for this once, to sacri-

fice principal for style and be deliberately, brazenly

imjiroving.

This is the month when the college world disintegrates

and scatters back homeward. Back to two weeks of renewed

inspiration—mother's flatteries, sister's kisses, father's

poorly concealed pride—renewed egotism. It will be a two weeks of love and
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wholesome sentiment. At the end everyone will feel cleaner, less paltry and

more resolute.

We wish to preclude this sudden flood and cast a few crumbs of advice

on the rising tide of New Years resolutions. Remember: that there are three

thousand men in this University each doing more thinking than you are ; that

common sense is a common attribute and not owned by any one man.

Think intensively and extensively but don't tell everyone about it. You can

improve the world more easily by laughing than by preaching. Laugh twelve

times an hour while awake and sleep with a grin for fear your room-mate

will catch you with a grouch.

Be natural. You can eat with your knife, if you do it naturally, and be

neither embarrassed nor disgraced.

When you come back remember that home is made up largely of rag-

carpets, calico and mother's home cooking and don't tell the college world about

your limousine or the seven servants or your drawing room. Men who have

them don't tell. The first kind of home is nicer, anyway.
Finally, let us just hint at one little piece of advice which we are too modest

to dwell on long. Remember that The Siren is interesting, amusing, entertaining,

alive, bright and—and improving.

DD ® DD
OUR friends the lawyers are advancing this argument against the honor

system of examinations. They say that the present examinations are

not a fair test of what a man knows. A student's grade often turns

upon some tricky technicality in an examination. The grade-book

system of marking is wrong, and if that were reformed cheating would

be lessened. They base these observations on the examinations in the Law school,

and say that, when a professor takes advantage of them and gives them a tricky

examination, they are justified by fighting fire with fire, and in cribbing.

It may sound trite to say that two wrongs never made a right, but it is

true. Even if those are the kind of examinations that are given in the Law
school, which we doubt very much, it does not follow that a student is justified

in cribbing through them. Just because the Gods do wrong is no sign the Greeks
have a right to.

They say also that, if the system of grading was made more just, the

tendency toward cheating would be lessened, because a student is less likely to

cheat in an examination which he knows will not affect his grade materially.

But—will that do away with cheating? We think not. Also we wonder if the

lawyers ever heard of "begging the question," and venture to suggest that

Philosophy i be included in the law course.
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THE MILL TAX KORAN

1. And it came to pass in these days, which

was the seventh year of the reign of King

Jaymees, that there came unto the king a con-

course of the priests and of the seers of the

reahn.

2. And behold, the eldest of them came for-

ward, and he spnke and said: "Yea, O King,

it hatli come to our ears, and our eyes have seen,

that the Scholarides scarce come upon the Sab-

bath to ivprship in our temples. And so, even,

is it with the Professorides. Oh King, canst thou

not remedy this?"

3. And King Jaymees spake and he said he

would.

4. And behold, there came unto him a great

conclave of maidens from their harems which

men called sororities. And they spake exceeding

sweet, with saddest tremulo, and besought the

King that he help them bring the Scholarides

to their sororities. That they might be there upon
the Sabbath.

5. Now, when King Jaymees heard these

pleas, he called an assenibla.ge of the Professor-

ides.

6. And when the Professorides were assem-
bled, he spake and said, "Behold the Scholarides

have spoilt in divers ways their Sabbath. Yea,
this day do they spend in feasting and in study.

Were it not better for their health that we should

stop them?"

7. And the Professorides thought these words
good, for little they kneiv of the guile within

them. And they made a decree which forbade

that libraries or the laboratorii be kept open upon
the Sabbath.

8. And when these things were done, there

was great sadness and sorrowing among the

scholarides, yea, even among the priests and

seers, for the Scholarides did not go to the tem-

ples.

9. But the maidens in the harems rejoiced and

were glad.

A new story of Mark Twain's in this maga- Bud— I see Rosenthal won the Yiddish Travel-

zine. iiig Scholarship.

Humorous? Weiser—Alas, Oh Lord, another wandering

No, post-humorous. Jew.

The caress of the missile-toe.

99
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I'air o'dice Lost.

If our "profs" lived up to their names

Wouldn't Doc Noyes be hard to keep quiet.

Baike be hard to start.

Brooks be always running.

Miss Brush be good for a part.

Dent be full of old "nicks" and bends.

DeWolf be a regular bear.

Dean Fawcett be easy to turn on and off.

Miss Heater like summer air?

DD ® DD
/^VERHEARD in the (jernian class-room

—

"After you have read "Three Weeks" you

will he ahle to read Wilhclni Tell much more

readily."

DD © nn
''yV/HAT do we do to gain the esteem of our^ fellows?"

Une of the Boys
—

"Four-flush."

nn ® nn

nn ® nn
MY J. P. DATE

Her hair is a shimmering gold,

Her eyes a violet blue,

Her lips tw/o red delicious curves,

Her cheeks of peach-blow/ hue.

Her smile enchants, her manner's sweet,

To dance with her's divine.

Most slavishly had she enthalted

This throbbing heart of mine.

The heights of heaven I attained

I got a J. P. date.

I went to buy a ticket

—

You know the rest, (bus.) too late!

nn ® nn
His arm it slipped around her waist.

Why would it not?

Her head it drooped against his breast.

Why would it not?

His heart it gave a tender sigh.

Why would it not?

Her hat-pin stuck into his eye.

Why would it not?

What Hill's girl was doing when Bill came back

from college for Xmas vacation.
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PHILOSOPHY AS A DISEASE

Philosophy as a disease started about the same

time as the base-burner, the box of sawdust, and

the village department store. Although con-

tagious it was not, in the beginning, malicious.

Five or six grave old men would gather around

the stove and ponder aloud on such subjects as,

"Is hell phosphorus or anthracite?" or, "How
old was Adam when 'snake' ceased being a term

of endearment?" This mild malady accomplished

two ends. It filled empty hours and used up

lots of saw-dust.

About the time that golf changed from a game
into an ambition philosophy became professiona'.

Isn't it peculiar what men will do in this age of

specialization ? Some men specialize in doing

good ; others in doing bad ; many in doing noth-

ing, and a multitude in doing others. Everyone

specializes.

To return, Philosophy followed suit and be-

came chronic and vicious. One old man discov-

ered that if he gave up using the sawdust box

he could get in ten more words to the minute, so

he stopped chewing tobacco. Another went a

step farther and gave up chewing meat. He was

called a vegetarian. Others have gone the limit

and stopped eating altogether. They are called

corpses.

One day two men were looking at a mud-pud-
dle. One said, "That's mud." The other said,

"No. They ain't no such thing as mud." Things

started. They called the first a realist; the sec-

ond an idealist. Everyone took sides and talked.

The specialists wrote. Anyone who asked a

question that couldn't be answered was a thinker.

If he wrote it he was a philosopher.

Finally one man reasoned for eight hundred

pages on the uselessness of reason. That started

the modern school.

Nowadays all philosophic argument is circu-

lar. A professional starts at one point, argues

around the big circle and shows you how accur-

ately he can hit the place from which he started.

Every philosopher is trying to make the circle

in record time. Every time a record is broken

a new school arises. The way to lower the record

is to decrease the size of the circle. Someday
the ring will become so small that there will be

no ring at all. The starting point will coincide

with the conclusion without any argiuiient. Then
philosophy will cease.

If anyone should desire to contract this disease

we could probably give him the formula, but

we advise against it. Look about you. Where
are they? Plato was a philosopher. Just look

at Plato.

an © nn

"To her that hath shall be given.
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"HERS"

"It's Christmas again", my conscience remarked,

"I know", answered I with a sigh.

And I glanced at the bulk of my pocketbook

With a sort of shamed twist to my eye.

For I knew, and I knew that he knew that I knew

That no matter how hard I should try,

I couldn't forget all the dollars that lay

'Twixt that which I should and would buy.

There was sister and father and cousin and mother.

There was Bill Jones, and Fred Smith, and "Her",

And "Her" and a nephew or two and a brother

And aunty and uncle and "Her".

And that's why I blushed as I gazed at my purse,

For in such close communion we were,

That he knew, that I knew there wasn't enough

For more than a present for "Her".

"Oh, sister won't mind. She'll have more than

enough.

And mother—well, she'll understand.

And father and uncle and Bill and the rest

—

Well. Gosh— I don't owh the whole land!"

I crimsoned again as I looked at his smirk,

For I knew that he meant to infer

That he knew that I knew that his contents would go

Toward buying a present for "Her".

Then my pocketbook said with a cynical smile

And a nasty "l-know-it-all" twist,

"Just think of the presents sent each year to "Hers"

And the mothers and sisters who're missed."

I've often thought since, now that he's thrown away.

And I'll bet you he knew long ago

That mothers and sisters are both someone's "Hers",

And I wish that he knew that I know.

DD © nn

an © nn
1 DERFUL

1 summer day the deed was done.

Some 1 was asked to wed some 1.

She said at Ice that he had 1,

And now there is a little 1.
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HOW TO MIX THE MOTHER TONGUE

A Few Christmas Compounds

By C. a. Pawnbroker

"Sweet, ringing chimes, where is my purse!"

(From wringer, an instrument for wringing most

anything from anything, and Perec, an epithet

sometimes apphed to human beings). This ex-

pression may be used most any time after Decem-
ber 24. Its use is not limited by sex, age, poH-

tics, social position, matrimonial condition, nor

the high cost of living. It is an utterance of deep

dispair and black despondency. Don't spoil a

tragic moment by smiling. Meaning: "Christmas

lasts for half a year."

"Accept these presence, (3h, Imogene of love-

liness!" (From presents, a legitimate something

for next to nothing and Image, something that

looks like you but isn't). The latest manner of

expressing one's highest regards at this beautiful

Christmas season. This bit of sentiment is never

regarded as mawkish and is very pleasing when
delivered with the proper accompaniment. If

you lisp hang a sprig of holly on your lower lip.

The translation of this speech is approximately,

"Stick, kid, I'm syrupy."

"Oh, John, it's the nicest of all" (Derivation

unknown). John, in this sentence, is interchange-

able with Bill, Jim, Reginald or any other good

spender. Used to best advantage by a member
of the feminine sex. The pupil should clasp

her hands over her breast and jump up and down
in childish glee. (If a cripple or a perfect sixty-

seven the jumping may be omitted). Gratitude

is the soul of Christmas. Great care should be

taken not to insert the wrong name. These col-

umns are not fool proof.

Practice this expression on a chewing gum ma-

chine. If you make it give twice you are an

accomplished pupil.

Editor's Notic: Merry Xinas, readers. Jl'e

hope these soitenees will bring joy to many
hearts. Watch ami hnprove.

DD ® DD

Under the watchful e\ )f the facult\

10.5

'
clieating is insured against.
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TO THE NIMBLE JAW ON THE FIRST FLOOR

I'm tired of hearing praises

Heaped upon the chosen few.

When I think of those who need it

It sort o" makes me blue.

Of course we know that Prexy

Is the greatest in the land.

That Tommy is a wonder

We fully understand.

We appreciate the lady

Who tabooed the turkey trot,

But there's one of the immortals

That the poets have forgot.

Her voice is soft and soothing

—

Like a bum piano wire,

And her choice vocabulary

Seems to neither stop nor tire.

You may not like her cooking,

And the hash may make you balk,

But you'll give to her the medal

When it comes to handling talk.

Universities may crumble,

Deans and presidents may fall

—

Still that strident voice will echo

From the kitchen to the hall.

"Boys, you must cut out the racket!

Don't throw ashes on the the floor!"

Yes, these rooms are very pleasant

Eighteen dollars— not for four.

The Victrola isn't in it

In this verbal Marathon

—

She's always been talking

And she'll still be talking on.

When old Gabriel blows his trumpet

And the sails of time are furled.

You'll see her ad. for boarders

In that brighter, better world.

DD ® nn

V , \

Something in the kitt}-.

Slander and flattery.

DD ® nn
' A r>UG—What is the thing that increases the

^' population?

I'Viend— I know not, old chap (blushing a

.•livid crimson).

Former—Prosperity, good fellow, prosperity.

nn©nn
LJIX—Won't you ever learn not to use slang?

Hox—Ah, sweet essence of Roses !

Hix—There you go. Attar again.

DD ® nn
yHE ONE—Who is the girl that just

passed?

The Other—That is Miss Nutt.

The One—Hazel?

The Other—Ches.

nn ® nn
THE NAUGHTY MAN

There was a young man from Passaic

Gee, he was a most ungodly rake.

His relations with ladies

Were rotten as Hades.

I'll say nothing more for their sake.

nn ® nn
The very worst habit

To get in your head.

Is to send girls flowers

Before they are dead.
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M

SMILE

Draw up that chair before the fire,

And we shall dream together.

Let come what storm it will without.

We're safe from evil weather.

Watch you the sparks that upward fiy

So sprightly and so bright;

The gloom of the chimney dark above

Daunts not the stars of light.

So think not of the gloom ahead.

But smile, and smiling greet

The fate the future holds in store.

Which we know not till we meet.

Then smile, my friend, and let the gleam

Of the fire, as it upward flies,

Now find its mate in the glow of hope

That the smile will bring to your eyes.

nn ® nn
ARY—Are you crying, sister?

Sister—No, just an eye hall.

SAt> TrtOix^ttrs

of th^t plum-

ate:

On'er system.

nn © nn

YHE FIRST TURKEY—
What was it that the Gob-

bler said just before the farm-

er's wife got him?
The Second Turkey—"Don't

ax me.

CACH night I set the faith-
*- ful clock

And wound her spring a few-

notches,

But no matter how late

I would sit up and wait

She never hatched out any

watches.

1 ST STUDENT—Are you
' a Mason?
2nd Student—W'e-l-l, I guess

you would call me one. I

am taking Ceramics,

•-^A^

I

i
Has the teacher gone away and forgotten him?
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PANDEMONIUM AT THE PROM.

CHAP. I.

No Prom ticket for Lyle Hose and he waxed
sore, for he had a date with Miss Fortune. He
thought the committee had let him down, and he

conceived of the
hendish desire to

ruin the great so-

lllfW'^f^§/ cial event of the

y ear. Ah-h-h-ha,

he had revenge in

his power, and his

soul grew strong

within him. He
would he darned

before he'd see the

affair a success.

Waiting anxiously for Cora Net.

CHAP. HI.

Garter was right. There he was hanging

around his favorite joint with the two girls in his

possession. But how was he to pull Lyle. He
drew his trusty .32 and fired one, two—yes

—

three shots, but to no avail—Hose was Holeproof.

He must grapple with the rank rascal. They
mixed. Garter came down on top of Hose. At
this juncture the girls thought they ought to get

out of the room and they did.

Lyle Hose became worn out and felt himself

slipping. In a few minutes Garter had him in

his Velvet Grip, and the Prom was saved.

nn® DD

CHAP. n.
The scene is the

ball room. Bright

.and gay and merry
are the folk of the

Prom, little thought

they of the hellish

thing Lyle Hose
was about to pull

off. But he was
there, he could be

seen slinking around the orchestra stand casting

his eyes coveteously upon Clara Net and her

beautiful sister Cora Net of B flat, who were

instrumental for the success of the Prom. Sud-

denly before they could give a note of warning,

he snatched the unsuspecting girls and with a

screech of triumph he disappeared into the dark-

ness. Pandemonium reigned. The Prom could

not go on. What was to be done.

Dick Garter, the famous detective, was called.

Though he had been a hold-up man himself,

the committee knew that he would not support

Lyle Hose in this instance. Garter arrived,

took in the situation at a glance and calmly

stretched himself. Although Lyle had worn rub-

bers to erase his footsteps, Garter lost no time

in following him, for the scent was strong. The
detective's trained mind told him that the viUian

would take Clara and Cora Net out for a toot,

and so Dick started to trace Lyle to the joint

where he spent most of his time.
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FINE PICTURES
FOR

Christmas Gifts

LESLIE'S DRUG STORE
URBANA, ILL.

DIAMONDS
From Smith's Jewelry Store are absolutely perfect.

Mr. Smith personally selects, weighs, and mounts

every stone in the store. Every diamond a GEM.
Do not confuse diamonds advertised as 'perfect-cut"

with perfect diamonds. Our prices the lowest in

the state, quality considered. Large lines of Watches,

Cut-Glass, Silverware and General Jewelry.

Trade at the

Reasonable Jewelry Store

Champaign, 111. Opposite Beardsley Hotel
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WATCH
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LAY ON MACDUFF.

"M' way of lifesh,'' remarked the stew as he

rolled into the gutter, "ish fall'n' 'nto the shear

n' yellow leafsh."

THE FLAT SIDE PER^^TS COVER.
TO LIE FLAT ON DESK WHEN IN USB

\\/HiLE primarily designed for binding papers in

^ ' connection with National Covers they may be
used for any purpose where a split ring is needed.

Notice that these rings are perfectly smooth without

any rough projections to catch and tear the sheets. They
have a strong hinge and open straight back — no un-

satisfactory side twist. They snap shut and hold securely.

All National rings are made of heavy steel wire, nic-

kleplated. Round rings may be had S, 1 and I f inches

in diameter. The "D" rings illustrated above, are made
1 1 inches only.

ORDER FROM ANY STATIONER
M.4DE BY

National Blank Book Co.
Holyoke, Mass.

#
''The Stationery of
a Gentleman."

In all the leading colleges this

famous paper is standard- It

enjoys a most unique position.

Buy a box and you will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

Herbert—Waiter, tliis egg is bad. Was there a

rooster inside of it ?

Waiter—I'm sure I don't know, sir.

Herbert—I thought it might be spoiling for a fight.

—Harvard Lampoon.

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.
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The UNIVERSITY PRESS
COMMERCIAL and SOCIETY PRINTERS
Work Wheti Promised :: URBANA :: Bell 740, Auto 443-4 ii^ .' 1

THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Is a College Necessity. Explain It to the Home Folks.

and Rent by IHt LtllLKjlIUr Champa^g"n

'

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 1013 20 WALNU 1 STREET Bell 1998

Everything Electrical

^Read the c/ldvertisements

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Let Every Thought of Christmas

Giving Center on

oJordon
HOSDERY

^otcIq}

For cMen

and ^oyis

For Ladies
ana

Children
HOSIERY

A Gift of G O R D O N HOSIERY is a Tribute to the Giver's Taste

Let us give you a demonstration of the T)omestic Vacuum Cleaners

Sold and Distributed by
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EXCHANGES

FLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Carnations, Roses, Poin-

settas. Azaleas, Sweet Peas

and Violets.

Call and see them at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, ni.

To be at present location

for Five Years

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Students' Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

Mabel— I like rugby better than the

old game.

Janet—Why ?

Mabel—One can see more of the

players.

And zip went another sweater.

nn ® nn
"They tell me old man Skinflint is

quite a grafter."

"Yes, he must be. His son is a prune

and his daughter is a lemon."

—

Pelican.

nn ® nn
The Barber—One of our customer^

had rheumatism cured by mud-baths.

The Customer—No good for me. I've

stood as a candidate in two elections

—

and my rheumatism is as bad as ever.

—

London Opinion.

nn ©nn
"Don't you think dark blue suits arc

useful? One can wear tlicni out al-

most anywhere."

"Yes, liut I lind I wear mine out at

the seat."

—

Lampoon.

nn ® nn
"A traveling man told me—

"

"Hush ! Wait till we pass these girls."

— U'idoiv.

Fine

Leather Goods

Christmas Gifts

CWe have a com-

plete line of Staple

Articles and Novelties

THE REXALL STORE

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

Window
Glass

Do not wait until a

storm comes hut have

the broken glass re-

placed at once.

We make Window Shades

Wm. Price Estate

Wall Paper and Paint House

Auto Phone 1118

Neil and First South Streets
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special at

Wuesteman's, The Jeweler

New line of Illinois Fobs—some of

the nifftiest creations— selling from

25c to $5.00.

Watch for Our Holiday

Announcement

A dazzling display of high grade

goods pertaining to the Jewelry

line awaits you here.

\^^IJE:STEMAN
T/ie Tiffany of Champaign 14 Main Street

A Fresh

tland-Made

Cigar

Extra quality

tobacco

i's a mild,

fragrant

smoke

f|*

We Are Equipped

To produce in prompt time
the very best photoengravings.

The illustrations in this and
other Illinois publications are
fair samples of our work.

itfr

National Engraving Co.

CHAMPAIGN Bell 411 ILLINOIS

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

EA T THE BEST
TWIN CITY CREAMERY BUTTER

ASK YOUR GROCER
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^
Friendship

In their famous essays,

Cicero and Emerson both

omitted to say that many
life-long friendships have had

their beginning in the College

pipe.

One-oanea
bags—con-
venient for
cigarette*

Also in
one
pound
glass
jars with
humidor
top$.

THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

is the kind that fosters friend-

ship and glorifies good fellow-

ship.
This delightful tobacco has a

taste that tickles the tongue of fault

finders into words of praise—and

brings to the mouths of scoffers the

smile of satisfaction.
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WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
(MCKINLEY LINES)

^T Clean,
^^ Comfortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''RO/\D OF aOOD SERVICE''

Williamson & Grant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT
ill South Neil Street

Bell Phone 158^ Auto 1219

JOHN H. DOYLE
Successor io T. H. Trevefi

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Champaign, Illinois

KANDY'S

8 Good Barbers

2 Porters

Tailor Shop in Connection

Auto Phone 2265

Buy the Be^

Cheaper

Selz shoes, sold elsewhere for $6

we sell for $4.50 and $5. High

top shoes, best quality $4.50.

^ Stylish overcoats for young men.

The latest styles in suits all at a

low price.

¥ ¥ ¥

B. BROWN & CO.
Just before you cross the tracks on

UNIVERSITY AVE.



The Christmas Box

At home they know the important

things — a box of wholesome Fatimas

right on top.

60 Fatima cozipons will secure a white satin

pilloiv top, 24 i)i. square, decorated with Itand-

S07ne!y painted {lowers—12 desii^iis to select from.

^Lia^je/6 'Vyny^ijiA^ {y<HrtLaco i-yar. *'DistincHve/y 15^
Indivlduar
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The Store of Distinctive Dress I

[M KAUFMAN
U. ITl.I Vi^D COMPANY

Champaign's Largest Clothiers

Now comes the days when clothes buying

becomes a necessity—We ask your favor-

able consideration of this store's Merchan-

dise and Methods.

50 Years of Knowing How

Has placed us in the front ranks in the merchantile

business in Chainpaign. Were sure you will find us

ready to serve you up to your best ideals both in service

and price. Come in and get acquainted with the store

representatives, and you will be pleased,

and profitably so—if you make a purchase.

THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS

^ OUTFITTERS ^



Subjeetj^X
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Dress Suits

For Rent

Finely Tailored

Engage Them Early

$2.50

An Evening

Fred G. Maishall
Tailor and Furnisher

BRADLEY ARCADE

THE COLONEL is cer-

tainly putting across some

great candies now-a-days. Fact

IS, Bradley is the man who put

the "D" in delicious candies.

Bradley Boxed Bon-Bons biff

the bully big blues a bingo

on the bailiwick that sends them

kiting.

^
Two Stores

lain Street Wright Street

Resolve

—

To buy your shoes in 1913

from

It's a good resolution and

an easy one to keep.

705 S. Wright St. Bradley Arcade

A full piigc rartDDii.

EXCHANGES
®

.

Ilusiness Manager—W'cil. how many orders diil vuu get

yesterday ?

Sun Compet— I 'gyA two orders in cine place.

15. M.—That's the stuff, what were the}-?

S. C.—One was to get out and the other was tn stay out.

—Widoiv.

nn © nn
W'aily C"ul)—What shall I Iiead this story about two

peroxide blondes who threw a lit at the game Saturday?
lulitor—Why. yoti poor booli. just say "The bleachers

went wild."

—

M\nnc-}h\-Ha.

nn ©nn
"Did your watch stop when it drojiped on the floor?"

asked one man of his friend.

"Sure." was the answer. "Did you think it would go
through ?"

—

Ladies Home Jonnial.

nn © nn
I'air N'isitor—My gracious, what a room, and look at that

mirror. I'd just like to see myself dressing in that.

.\ew Dell Hop—Ves ma'am, .so would I.

—

Widow.
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IMPORTED MINIATURES
Each package
has one

Every sweetheart
lATants one

When you see
them your eyes
won't behave

Call the game! Tell it in the grand
stand! Shout it on the side-lines!

ZUBELDAS arc herd

WHY CALL THEM ZUBELDAS?
Because not long ago the Khedive of Egypt took a new,

young wife.

Her name is Zubelda.

"You can't describe her," sighs the Khedive, "because there

was never anything like her. She's a poem, a little moimtain
brook, a rose garden, a—

"

Well, that's the lady we named Zubeldas after.

Because Zubeldas are just like that.

^0^/5cmt4.

^^^ VIRGINIA
CIG^4.RETTES
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17 WALNUT STREET

Ewrylliiiifi "I the

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

New Department Fully Equipped lor

Picture Framing
Strauch KodaK Finishing SHop

CLASSIFYING HIM.

"I'.iothcr Ilardesty, can't you make your contiibu-

tii)n fur the education of tlie heathen a httle larger

tills year?"

"Dr. Goodman, I'm more than doubling it; I have
just started that youngest boy of mine to college."

—

Chiciuio Tribune.

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 101.^ 20 WALNUT STREET Bell

Everything Electrical

21 Main St., Champaign, III.

LIMOUSINES
Oxxr Eqixipmenl consists of 3 Large hxmousxnes,

1 Taxicab and a Number of TowUxg Cars

We are in a position to take care of your ivants, whether one
pe?-so/i or a party of sevexxty-jive couples

Fair Prices^ Courteous Treatment, Licensed Chauffeurs, and above all

HERRICK & STOLTEY
AUTO 1543 CHAMPAIGN BELL 187
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SMarley-Devon
Two heights inthe
modish London
Guta^vay fronts

'Arrowcollars

A DEBT TO SCIENCE.

"What a debt we owe to medical science!" he said,

as he put down the paper.

"Good heavens !" she exclaimed. "Haven't you paid

that doctor bill yet ?"

—

Chicago Post.

nn © nn
Old Lady—They tell me you are a college man

now. Are you a Columbia man?

No. 999—No, can't you see, I'm a Penn man?

—

Jester.

Visiting Cards
FASHIONABLE STYLES FINEST QUALITY

A neat and novel CARD CASEp
given with each order for lOof PPP
cards, for Lady or Gentleman* * 'J"

MUNHALL PRINTING HOUSE, Champaign

LAWDER
Exclusive Tailoring

ImportedWoolens

Man Made Tailoring

101 West Church Street

THE FLAT SIDE PERMITS COVER.
TO LIE FLAT ON DESK WHEN IN U5£

\\/HILE primarily designed for binding papers in

• ' connection with National Covers they may be
used for any purpose where a split ring is needed.

Notice that these rings are perfectly smooth without

any rough projections to catch and tear the sheets. They
have a strong hinge and open straight back — no un-

satisfactory side twist. They snap shut and hold securely.

Ail National rings are m ;de of heavy steel wire, nic-

kleplated. Round rings may be had s, 1 and I g inches

in diameter. The "D" rings illustrated above, are made
1 1 inches only.

ORDER FROM ANY STATIONER

National Blank Book Co.
Holyoke, Mass.
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Caldwell Electric Shop

What You Want

Caldwell Building Main and Neil Streets

THE GIFT STORE

ARTISTIC JEWELRY

Walker Opera
House Ray L Bowman Champaign,

Illinois

JEWELER

GOOD HEAD WORK

Copyreader—Here's a story about a policeman

reaching headquarters with two dnniks over his

shoulders. What kind of a liead shall 1 put on it?

City Editor
—

"Policeman Wears a Pair of Tights

Around His Neck," will do.

—

Chaparral.

THE HIGHER CRITICISM.

Hokus—That's a great chorus they have in tlie new

show at the Hoity Toity Theater!

Pokus—Yes ; I knew the piece would be a success

before the curtain had gone up two feet.

—

Judge.

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
J 75 IVesf Randolph Street ''Yf^ h2 Block Weil of City Hall

Chicago, Illinois i and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $1.00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1 .50 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Baggage, Livery and Carriage Work

HARRY LAUDER, the braw Laddie with

the muckle voice, sings nightly at "Sol"

Reimund's. Then you can imbibe some per-

fectly good eats the while—but alas, there will be

no Scotch potion to go with it.

"SOL" REIMUND
The Confectioner

OVER IN URBANA

SOUDERS
Fine Dry Cleaning

Sanitary Pressing

Dependable Work

W^alker Opera House
^ ^ ^ BOTH PHONES ^ ^ ^

A hlG UNDERTAKING
B UT

I CAN DO ANYTHING
-—— IN THE

SHOE REPAIR LINE

HARRY R. LA SELL
The Little White Shop North of the Boneyard
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Iji «^^^^S>L

In anticif^ation of tlie season for dances, proms, kousc fjarties, and
banquets, let us suggest sometking new, wKick will make your next
function one tkat your guests will remember.

A social affair is a failure if it is just like every otker one.

lltUg*0 dint.
ijolyokc. Mass.

DENVER CHICAGONEW YORK.

NOVELTIES

J_)ecorations |

.Hangings

olankets,

GviGst Looks,

MemoraLilias, |

Oigarettes,

Danners

Medals
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XAMS. are here—with us—upon us. The black ogre

of mid-niglit oil, black coffee, bad dispositions and

supersaturated brains is hovering over us. Bad dispo-

sitions ! Never be cheerf ull during exams. It grates

on every one around you. This is the season for

gloom. Let there be gloom.

When you have taken an exam, no matter how well

you think you have done, be pessimistic. Personally,

nothing curdles our disposition more easily than on

making our e.xit from a gruelling final to see a smiling

face and hear the words, "I killed it". \\'hen some-

one asks "How'd you hit it?" be kind, pull a long face

and say "Rotten ; . . . Terrible! Flunked it sure". You'll leave a friend behind you.

That reminds us. Don't be one of those individuals who, between January

twenty-third and January thirtieth, seems to forget all forms of conversation

except "How'd you hit it". Please, Mr. Shark, don't smile and greet us poor

mediocres that way. We're thinking. Be sad—be morose. IT'S EXAMS

!
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HERE follows a constructive system for the introduction of the honor

system at Illinois.

I. There shall be committees appointed by the dean of each college

for the inspection of all examination questions before they are given.

This clause may be unnecessary. If the students can be trusted to take examina-

tions fairly the faculty can probably be trusted to give them fairly. The clause is

for your approval.

2. At the end of every quiz or final the student shall state above his signa-

ture : "I hereby promise that I have neither given nor received aid in this exam."
Any student, who has attended the University for more than one year, who vio-

lates this promise shall be expelled. If the violation occurs during his first year

he shall be suspended.

3. The honor system court shall be composed of seven students
;
presidents

of the three upper classes and four upper class men appointed by a committee

consisting of the deans of the colleges and the president of the University. This

court shall have the power to expell any student whose case may come up.

4. It shall be the duty of every student to report any person whom he sees

cheating. He shall do this in the following manner. Two days after the

occurrence he shall go to the guilty person and tell him of the circumstances.

Then either the violator or the discoverer must go before the court and submit

the evidence. The court shall decide without prejudice. It is just as much a

violation of the honor system to fail to report a man as it is to cheat.

This last clause is the hardest one for the student body to accept. It must
Tie remembered that the perfect state would be one in which every citizen was a

self-appointed policeman. The University is essentially a state—a state in

miniature. Under the old system it is a limited monarchy. Under the honor
system it will be a democracy.

an ® DD

Stude (who has just taken a special)
—

"I helped pay for that.'
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THE MILL TAX KORAN

I. And ii came to pass in these clays vvhicli

was the seventh year of the reign of King
Jayniees that the Scliolarides and tlie IVofessor-

ides and the mighty Deanides journeyed forth

that they might rest, and tlie reahn of tlie mighty

King Jaymees was in sootii deserted.

J. And it liappened that there came to the

country a most merry spectacle of all. Yea,

they were called the Maidens of Mother Goose,

and they did sport in the realms of King Jaymees,

and the Scliolarides who 'had not journeyed

hence were glad. And the maidens were glad.

3. And behold they did betake themselves

unto a place where there was dancing and merri-

ment and they were glad and danced exceedingly.

And when the proletariat saw them they were

wroth that the Scholarides alone had taken the

maidens with them and they commanded that

they should get them hence. And they did so.

4. Now there was a certain one of the Pro-

fessorides who heard of these things. And him

they called Fallsommcr. Yea, unto him were

known all the bugs in the heavens above, in the

earth beneath and in the waters under the earth.

And he was wroth that the Scholarides had been

driven from the nierrie sport and he called them

unto him, and behold, they congregated into

another place where they could make merrie.

5. And it came to pa>> that they danced and
had merrie sport into the dark night. And Fall-

sommer was nierrie, for never had he been the

chaperone where the maidens were so jolly and
so peculiar in the way they danced.

(1. .\nd wiicn the next day lie spake unto him-

self and said, "ISehold the mighty Kink Jayhees

is not in his realms, nor the I'rofessorides, nor

the Deanides nor the lowly .Scholarides. Now
shall I make nierrie and have line sport."

7. And he called to him the Scholarides whom
he had befriended the past night and he spake

and said, "Behokl, now let us have fine sport

this night as we did before. Yea let us have

the maidens who dance so very odd."

8. And the Scholarides were glad and said

that they would.

9. So it happened that they made merry until

the cock crew in the early dawn and the maidens

were still more exceeding nierrie. Yea, it hath

been whispered that the inns in the great city of

the Chicagoos had never seen so merries an

assemblage as there was in the realm of King

Jaymees that night. Nor had the maidens. Nor
had the Scholarides. Nor had Fallsommer. Yea,

even so.

DD ® an

TEACHER—Johnny, give me a quotation from DUNK—Did you ever see a Cadet Hop?
ShakeSI3eare Tnnb- NInwr r^r^f flmwmprl r^nrf^ nf Q

Johnny
—

"Shakespeare never repeats."

Junk—Naw.
tary Bawl.

Got drowned once at a Mili-

DD® nn
jV/IRS. B.—Isn't Mrs. R.'s suit just lovely?
^'* Mrs. C—Why, I didn't know they w
separated.

DD® nn

DD ® nn
p\ID you say that he went to Milwaukee?^ Yes.

Will he bring back some "Schlitz"?

Oh ! "Pabst".

nn ® nn
A LAUNDRY AGENT once entered a house
^^ where some freshmen were busily raking

«<P'
OR Pete's sake," screamed the irate mother, branches and leaves from the lawn.

"who's making this fearful racket." "What do you intend to do with all that when
It's only my still small voice," replied the you get through," asked the agent,

religious kid, and sat down again on papa's Why, we expect to build a branch laundry,

"chapeau claque." was the reply.
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WHEN WE ATTEMPT TO

STUDY
A Pre-Exam. Night-Mare

When I sit and try to study

And my brain seems thick and

muggy
There begins a gentle banging

On the stairs.

When as you have done before

Safe in bed I long to snore

Louder grows the banging

On the stairs.

I can stand the horn or flute

And the mandolins to boot,

But O, that gentle banging

On the stairs.

I don't mind a dose of thunder

Or a room-mate "slightly under",

But curse the steady

Banging on the stairs.

Never coming, never going,

Never speeding, never slowing,

It's the everlasting banging

On the stairs.

This here thing I'd never wrote

But the banging got my goat,

That never ending banging

On the stairs.

And if ever, way up yonder.

It's my soul's good luck to wander.

Far above the banging

On the stairs.

When I've entered Heaven's gate,

I will think of those who wait,

Amid the Hellborne banging

On the stairs.

But if Peter doesn't know me.

Then will Satan grip and throw me.

With a clanging and a banging

On the stairs.

It will be my fate to listen

Where the hot coals gleam and

glisten

To an all eternal banging

On the stairs.

<tI'M wnrking for the "I'o.pe", said

bile agent.

"And I'm working for the Profit'

inski.

Count—"I say, my dear, wlio are you?"

Slie
—

"I'm the guy that put the limb in legacy."

nn ® nn
'X'HE JUDGE—What is the charge against the
* prisoner?

I'dliceman—Your Honor, he shot at an officer,

jutlge—Fined $25 for missing him.

nn © nn
D ENT depends upon the natural agents,

economics tell us."

"No, upon the real estate agents, I should say."

nn ® nn
the automo- "'V OUNG W'yre shows great promise as an

Electrical Engineer."

', saitl Gold- "Yes, we all expect that he will some day be

quite an electric light."
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PHILOSOPHY 77

There is a certain class of men always looking

for truth. If a raindrop falls they must know
why; if a baby is born they want to know the

reason. They analyze my brain, blood, dispo-

sition and interior anatomy. Why ? Truth.

They regard truth as the ultimate aim. The aim

used to be life. That's out of fashion now.

We'll l"ni<l truth if we have to ruin life in doing it.

When 1 get through my four years struggle for

strict verity I'm going out hunting for a few

of the biggest lies I can find and memorize them._

The spice of life is illusion. Why remove the

spice? Fifty years ago we believed in heaven

and hell, a mysterious conscience, and that we
were manufactured by a real sure enough God.

Now we're nothing but chemical compounds.

We've had an awful come down. Where's the

spice ?

The next time a man comes to me and says,

"Take such and such a course and you'll find out

about the interior workings of mind or matter

or what not", I'll say, "No, that's truth. I've

had enough of truth. If you can show me a

few courses in lies I may take a chance, otherwise

I'm going to quit studying and try to live in peace

with what little ignorance I have left." And I'll

turn on iny heel and drown him.

"PEACHER—Name three animals of the arctic

region.

Pupil—A seal and,—and two bears.

Hoolihan—I sees Dinny O'Toole dith wan of

thim Mclnnaws the other day.

O'Brien—Yes don't say. I thot they locked

thim up for dinymitin'.

nn©nn
•yALKER—Why do you say that Smith is such

a patriotic man?
Walker—Becau.se he won't even express an

opinion any more. Insists on sending it parcels

post.

DD® nn
TTIIE FIRST—My, but the new year is getting

bad after coming in with such quiet weather.

The second—Well, you know, it is about time

that it should be cutting its teeth.

nn © nn
The Way of the World No. i.

I'efore After
J28
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MARY OF CHORUS

One Mary had a little lamb

That gamboled on the green

And kicked and played the whole day long

Like any lamb you've seen.

This Mary had a little calf

That kicked In the footlight glow

And danced and pranced here and there

Every night.—Right end—front row.

So Mary had a little lamb

And Mary had a little calf,

But you can guess which one it was
That made the people laugh.

DD ® nn
«' A RE vou a fraternity man?" asked the^ First.

"Rho Rho Rho", said the Second.

"Hold on", said the First. "I didn't ask you

to sing".

nn © nn
"W/ ITH the enormous success of the automohile

and now the widespread talk about the hon-

or system it would seem as if the poor old "horse"

were to have an exceedingly thin time in eking

out a bare existence.

The last man to box

Johnson.

nn ® nn

The Way of the World N0.2

^^.Ul///////^ (f^^

Before After
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AS THE FRESH COMES MARCHING BACK

In the crisp December days,

When the Freshman homeward strays

From out stately college halls.

Having left his home behind

Here to sharpen up his mind

Now returns a "college boy" to Xmas balls.

Right off the train he jumps

And down his suit-case thumps,

"Hello, my son, we've been expecting you".

It is his father's tone,

And is he there alone?

Ah, no, beside him stands the mother, too.

As they ramble toward a car

The Fresh puffs his cigar,

"My son, that is a new one, sir, on me",

He hears his father say.

And as they walk away.

He informs them, "I'm a colleger, you see".

And all the time he's home
With all the girls and some
Of the old rivals bowing at his feet.

He prances round the town

As one of great renown

And gets a write-up in the town "Dope-sheet".

He tells them all about

The push-ball game without

Relating how the Sophies cut his hair.

He throws around the bunk
That he could never flunk

That time-worn, shelf-worn line of luke warm
air.

And there for two whole weeks
With red and blushing cheeks,

He poses as the hero of the school.

He makes each phase a vow
And explains just when and how
He happened to invent the Golden Rule.

And then he journeys back,

With a most conspicuous lack

Of that brazen spirit that he had when home.

It's different now and then.

He's now among some men
Whose pleasure is to make him one

Ere he goes home again.

B'

nn® DD
,].L'XDERBUSS—\Vh)- don't yuu marry, old

man ?

Summerset—How can I ask any self-respect-

ing girl to turn a name like mine ?

nn ® nn

nn ® nn
pRl'.X'CIl PROF.—Foreigners are continually

trying to get back to nature.—The sheatli "]-\<v what we are aliout to receive let us be

skirt is an example of it. thankful."'
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THE FRESH'S PLEA!

Just before exams, Professor,

I am thinking much of you,

And my conscience greatly hurts me.

For my sins are more than few.

IVIany a time with blase valor

"I don't know" was my reply.

But somehow lately I'm repentent,

Please pass my imperfections by.

Over home I've got some parents.

Greatly proud of their dear son,

And if you become hard-hearted

My short college race is run.

I admit I've been quite careless

And have never passed a quiz,

That my friend got all the lessons

And I always copied his.

Still, Professor, look this over,

Remember what it means to me.

I'm spent with pent repentance.

Please have some sympathy.

Some day when you near Heaven

And your sins you do relate,

And you're sorry that you did them

And you wait to hear your fate

When you ask them to forgive you

And to open wide the screens.

Then you'll realize, Professor,

What repentance really means.

An Exam, in the early days. Origin of the ex-

pression "How'd you hit it?"

DD ® DD
T T PI'S.—Cheer up, old boy, there are still good

fish in the sea

!

Downs—Yes, but are they of the proper scale?

T

nn ©an
WIRLER—Can you dance the hesitation?

W'hirler—Yes, when I have plenty of time.

nn ® an
<«DUZZ aroun", buzz aroun', keep a-buzzin'

'roun' ", hummed the taxi driver as he cast

a loving eye at the taximeter.

an © DD

Down- in his worl
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WITH APOLOGIES TO BEN KING.

I would write a tale

Of why the porcupine pined

And the morning glory mourned for me,

Why the white owl howled

And cuckoo cooed,

And the woodchuck chuckled with glee.

But my pen is pensive

And her hand is handy,

And the light is out on a spree.

So, "pard," please pardon me.

DD © DD
TO THE PROCRASTINATOR.

Consider tlie ways of the little green ciuiimbcr,

hieli never does its best fighting 'till it is down.

Poros—nit

!

an ® an
'TIL DEATH US DO PART

Up in an airship they had thought

For wedding was the proper spot;

But as the words the parson spoke

A wheel within the blamed thing broke!

Did this disturb them? Not at all.

For For

they they

were were

wedded

in

the

fall.

DD © nn

She—Where do they get mineral wool

He— h'roni an hvdraulie ram, mv dear.

134
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ALL-FACULTY FOOTBALL TEAM

r.v L'asi'kk Camp

There is no iloulu but ihat the wealth of ma-

terial this year has been wonderful. This is

especially tnie of the teams south of the iSone-

yard, and like my noble namesake I am selecting

my team from the smallest possible area. The

quintessence of ladylikcncss will characterize

my carviarlike team. May it ever l)e thus. Read

and you will agree with me.

LEFT END. DUF1<'Y ABRAMS.—A man

with a si)anking good style and an invaluable in-

ventor. In the big game of the season, i. e. the

Matrimonial game, he thrashed thru the line at

a wonderful rate. Weight i86.

LEFT TACKLE. BOYD HENRY BODE.—
Boyd is the logical man for this position. He has

the distinction of passing more athletes than

any other prof., and this alone would give him

a place. His playing has a distinctive fire about

it which he evidently got from firing servant

girls. An excellent and gentle player. Weight

179.

LEFT GUARD. BILLY GOSS.—A regular

pillar in the line. The fact that he wears a beard

does not stand in his way. Billy keeps in con-

dition by eating pate cic fois gras. This excel-

lent example would be swell for the rest of the

team. Weight 183.

CENTER. E. JERRY TOWNSEND.—
Jerry's habit of passing delinquent studes stood

him in good stead when he played his first gaine

at center. His accuracy in handling the ball is

superb. Jerry did his best work between the

quarters. Weight 199.

RIGHT GUARD. ALPHABET DRURY.—
This jolly and corpulent player is from the fast

little Library team, and Alphabet was the only

genus homo on it. Gee, it was a fast team

!

Betty's experience with the ladies comes in O. K.

on the ALL FACULTY. Weight 300.

RIGHT TACKLE. SIMON LITMAN.—
Zip and double dashes marked Simon's style of

play. He was especially good on muddy fields

where his habit of wearing goloshes kept him on

his feet. He has difticulty getting along without

his umbrella. Simon gets weight by eating liver-

wursts. Weight 456.

RIGHT END. SIDNEY KIMBALL.—

A

lanky aesthete from the east who got his ex-

perience handling the forward pass at the Hah-

vahd pink teas slinging the Oolong for the ladies.

Goatee Kelley runs him a close second. "Kidney"
stands six feet one in his pumps which he wears
instead of football shoes. He gets his name
from a daring Kidney slide which he invented.

He refused to register his weight. (N. B., We
should say about 93 )

.

RIGHT HALF. EQUITY POMEROY.—
Equity's piece dc resistance is playing in a derby

and a cane. Bah Jove, he made a hit in his first

game ! His accurate knowledge of the game ob-

tained from daddy's book will be of inestimable

worth to any team. He combines the grace of

the stegosaurus with the heftiness of a pinochle

player. Weight (Ask wify).

LEFT HALF. LEO GEE HANNAH.—Leo
adds a decided air of elegant raciness to the team.

His encouraging remarks like: "Here, youse

aint on de manure slingin' team from de barns"

have time and again spurred his tired comrades
to victory and the shower baths. He adds the

tlecided air of finish to my team which is re-

quired by the exacting standards of Hahvahd
and Yale. Weight 99 44/100.

QUARTER - BACK. THATCHEDROOF
GUILD.—Holds the position largely because of

the clear and elecutionary manner in which he

calls the signals. He also adds an histrionic ele-

ment to the team. His entrances and exits are

particularly effective. Weight—somewhere be-

tween medium and soft-boiled.

FULL BACK. PREXY JAMES.—Experi-

ence gotten at Kaiser Bill's court. Dignified and

majestic player. Not very fast. Prexy always

draws a crowd and his ability to tickle the kale

from the rube legislators is something in his fa-

yor. Besides we had to put him on anyway.

Weight, 195.

COACH. HON. POTATO WARD.—His

magnified personality (when seen thru an opera

glass) assumes the right sort of training for the

boys. Besides Potato can keep the men in good

humor by telling ancient jokes from the Homely
Ladies Journal. He has a lot of trick plays. Ask
Prexy.

TRAINER.—We give you one guess as to

^vho she is.

SUBSTITUTE. G. HUFF.—Such an all

around man that he couldn't get a football suit

to fit him in time for the game. Weight i ton.

WATER BOY. T. ARKLE CLARK.—He
speaks for himself.

Nuf sed.
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Pup—"For the love of Mike, Cat, be reas-

onable !"

Cat
—"I'm saving that for pups that are

willing to fight for it."

THE ENGINEER'S DILEMMA
Oh, for a drink in the burning desert,

Oh, for a fire in the frozen north;

Oh, for a spark in the dark of midnight.

Oh, for a safe and sane old Fourth.

Oh, for some ice in the depths of Hades;

Oh, for. some heat in the oyster stew.

Oh, for the formulae now so much needed.

And more of the knowledge that we never knew.

There was a man at college

And he was wondrous wise,

He played at summer baseball

And always wore his "I's".

And when they got him for it

He simply changed his name,

Gred a moustache, changed his course,

And won his "I" again.

an ® nn
Young ladies' faults are many,

Young men have only two

—

Everything they ever say

And everything they do.

nn ® nn
A farmer to the Chem. lab. strayed,

And (oh, 'tis sad to tell).

Mixed glycerine with NO,,

And it blew the J,L!

nn® nn
Y r wee apt 2 bundle up

Inn Mc Inaws, yet frees?

B caws threw frost and blizzaid

Wee cleave 2 B. V. D's.

nn ® nn

nn ® nn

He blew up in the Chem.
Final.

The Policies of the

Northwestern Mutual life

Insurance Co.

Deserve the careful

attention of all men

desiring insurance.

Frank R. Smedley
DISRICT AGENT

First National Bank Bldg. Champaign
Bell Phone 193, 1206. Auto 1041
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Tim MODEST SIRF.X

U'c sloully maintain that the "SIRES"
is, above all other things, retiring of

nature. We zvish every one to know that

iir do not try to publish our worth.

We believe that that fact is well afiprc-

ciated by our readers—and our rivals.

In Zi'itness of their respect for us, we
beg to call the attention of our readers

to the January twenty-third issue—Tf{E

SIREN NUMBER—of "LIFE".

SQUELCHED.

Miss I'.uttin—And why are you

taking a halhing suit with you?

Miss To Be Wed—I'm to be

married in the spring.

—

Clioparnil.

A PICK UP.

"I Do Like Your Eyes," he

Craw forded.

A-Ieekly she (h'opped them. There

was only one thing to do. It's

been done before, too.

—

Jack-o'-

Lanfern.

SETTLEMENT WORK.

Post—Thompson has gone in for

settlement work.

Parker—Helping the poor or h\\\

collecting ?

—

Judge.

Partake of one of tne pleasures of life

by drinking a cup of

Made m the know-how way from
a genuine Frencn formula

HARRIS anJ MEAD
608 E. Green St., Cnampaign, Illinois
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES
Gridiron lllini Varsity College

Feb. 1-22 Feb. 21 Jan. 31 Feb. 22
March 22 Mar. 1 6 March 1

5

Mar. 1

April 26 Apr. 12 May 10 Apr. 5
May 17-31 May 24 M'y 3-17-24

WatcH for Your Invitation

M/W mt/

C!)e g)tationerjJ par

Cjrcellence

Novel Importations

Correspondence Cards

Tinted and Beveled Papeteries

Monograms and Initials

Silk and Cork Lined Eni'elopes

WHITE & WYCKOFF Manufacting Co.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

Originators of 5lutOCrat stationery

H. W. WEIS, LOCAL AGENT
Bell 1110, Autc 1523

''The Stationery of
a Gentleman."

In all the leading colleges this

famous paper is standard. It

enjoys a most tiiit<jue position.

Buy a box and you will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

Mistakes

Cost

Money

You can PAY
more, but you

can't BUY more

SAM'L ABRAMS, Dealer
Bell 922 Tlir I rTTFD CHflP ^'2 ^- Green St.

Auto 1574 lllL> LL11£.I\ 3nUr Champaign

1 he
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EXCHANGES

D © DFLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Carnafions, Roses,

Azaleas, Sweet Peas and

Violets.

Call and see them af

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, HI.

To be at present location

for Five Years

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Students' Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

ONE DAY MORE.
She—But will you love me in

cold December as you do in balmy

June ?

He—More, darling!

She—More ?

He—Sure ! There's one more
day in December.

—

Pelican (Cali-

fornia).

DD ® DD
A pun is the undue advantage

some idiot takes of his limited vo-

cabulary.

nn ©DD
RATHER.

"You certainly seem rather un-

lucky!"

"Unlucky! Say, if Venus de Milo

was bathing in City Hall Park, I'd

he passing Eighty-sixth street in a

subway express!"

—

U'idozv (Cor-

nell.

Abraham Lincoln

Said:

"Of all the powers under the

sun, the powers of the human

voice are greatest."

Of course he spoke of the train-

ed human voice.

Let us train yours.

Dickson Voice &
Piano School

First National Bank Building

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

Imperial Shaving

Lotion

Just the thing to make

your face feel fine

after a shave.

Cooling

Soothing

25c per

]-[^ 3^^^^^^^^ ^ S°^
THE REXALL STORE
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Special for 30 Days

$1.75 Fraternify and
Sorority dinner plates . $1.00

6M "Illinois" book racks . 5.00

5.00 "Illinois" trays . . 1.50

And genuine bargains in all

fancy goods

A^^UESTEMAN
Champaign's Leading Jewelers

Mild

Quality

That

Never

Varies

SALES OF OVER 11,500,00 A YEAR
PROVES GOOD QUALITY

4(*

We Are Equipped

To produce in prompt time
the very best photoengravings.

The illustrations in this and
other Illinois publications are
fair samples of our work.

I^T(*

National Engraving Co.

CHAMPAIGN Bell 411 ILLINOIS

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

EA T THE BEST
TWIN CITY CREAMERY BUTTER

ASK YOUR GROCER
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^4I>
Friendship

In their famous essays,

Cicero and Emerson both

omitted to say that many
life-long friendships have had

their beginning in the College

pipe.

One-oanea
bags^con*
venient for
cigaretteB

Fall ti'ze

2-ounce tina

AUo in
one
pound
glass

Jars with
humidor
top».

THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

is the kind that fosters friend-

ship and glorifies good fellow-

ship.
This delightful tobacco has a

taste that tickles the tongue of fault

finders into words of praise—and

brings to the mouths of scoffers the

smile of satisfaction.
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WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
MCKINLEY LINES

C Clean,

Comfortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''ROAD OF aOOD SERVICE''

Williamson & Grant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT
iU South Neil Street

Bell Phone 155* Auto 1219

JOHN H, DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Trevetf

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Champaign, Illinois

R U Next at

Kandy's

Kandy's Kut for tomorrow as well as today.

Kandy's Hair Kut has proved a success year

after year; rest with ease and leave it to Kandy.

Kloths pressed while you wait; get next.

Big Shop

5 1 East Green Street

Little Shop

Under the Co-Op.

Buy the Be^

Cheaper

Selz shoes, sold elsewhere for $6

we sell for $3.99 and $3. High

top shoes, best quality $3.99.

^ Stylish overcoats for young men.

The latest styles m suits all at a

low price.

¥ ¥ ¥

B. BROWN & CO.
Just before you cross the tracks on

UNIVERSITY AVE.



Writing to Her

Tell her all about it—she won't

be jealous if you save a comer of

your heart for Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for

15 cents

With each package cf Fafima you
get a pennant coupon, 25 cf which
secure a handsomefelt college pen-
nant ( !2x32)—selection cfl 00



3 Months
Of Winter Yet Before Us

And now is the time when heavy Suits and Overcoats are m demand

Our Second Week
Of our great January Sale is attracting those

who are anxious to secure high-grade clothing at

a saving of $5 to $8—on every suit or overcoat

purchased during this sale. The high standard

of the Kaufman's merchandise needs no further

comment.

$8.15 m% J13.85
Choice of Suits and Choice of Suits and Choice of Suits and
Overcoats sold to $ 1 2 Overcoats sold to $ 1 5 Overcoats sold to $18

$15« $16.85 $19.95

Choice of Suits and Choice of Suits and Choice of Suits and
Overcoats sold to $20 Overcoats sold to $22 Overcoats sold to $25

$22.85 $26.75
Choice of Suits and Overcoats Choice of Suits and Overcoats

sold to $30 sold to $35

tJ.M.IV^D COMPANY
CHAMPAIGN'S LARGEST CLOTHIERS

Copyright 19 1 2 The House of Kuppenheimei

y^off
On all Trousers

Now is the time to buy
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28raMes Hrcabe ®irector^

Ea^er

March 23

500 Samples

to select your suit

froiii.

Order Now

Fit Guaranteed

$18.00 to $45.00

Fred G. Marshall
BRADLEY ARCADE

THE COLONEL is cer-

tainly putting across some

great candies now-a-days. Fact

is, Bradley is the man who put

the "D" in delicious candies.

Bradley Boxed Bon-Bons biff

the bully big blues a bingo

on the bailiwick that sends them

kiting.

Two Stores

Main Street Wright Street

IS1)()M is <>i many kinds: Xatural, long-

liljc'rcil, \\c call genius ; tlie college kind is a

factory-made article, known as learning ; com-

mon-sense is hand made, and generally home
made ; and there is an imitation known on the

street as "bluff," in society as "pretense," ami

in the Bible as "hyprocrisy."^

—

Life.

nn ® an
INQUISITIVE

The curate of a large and fashionable church was endeavoring to teach

the significance of white to a Sunday-school class.

"Why," said he, "does a bride invariably desire to be clothed in white

at her marriage?" As no one answered, he explained. "White," said he,

"stands for joy, and the wedding day is the most joyous occasion of a

woman's life."

A small boy (|ueried, "Why do the men all wear black?"

—

Argonaut.

DD ® nn
Lady—Why, you naughty boy. I never heard such language since the

day I was born.

Small Boy

—

Yes, mum; I s'pose dere wuz a good deal of cussin' de

day you wuz born.

—

Tit-Bits.

DD ® nn
Teacher—Now you have in front of you the north, on your right the

east, on your left the west. What have you behind you ?

Small Boy—.\ patch on my pants. I told mother you'd see it!

—

Lou-
don Opinion.

Ea^er Footwear
The rabbit is always ready

for this event. Are you?

Think it over

Correct styles and leathers for

spring at

70S S. Wright St. -Bradley Arcade

WE SERVE
Breakfasts

Light Lunches

Dinners

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

Palatial Banquets

Promptly, Daintily

Our Sunday

Dinners are Special

OUR
Breakfasts a la Carte

THE
DINING SHOP
BRADLEY ARCADE
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Miniature
RUG of

ORIENTAL
Desigrn with

Each Package.

WHAT MAGIC IS THIS?
It looks like a cigarette

It*s made like a cigarette

It smokes like a cigarette

But it TASTES—
like a little adventure right

out of the Arabian Nights.

CIG.A.RETTES
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21 Main St., Champaign, III.

A LEGALITY.

A thief there was

Who journeyed to

A town named Liberty.

He spied the bank

And on that night

Relieved it of a plenty.

The judge said "Are

You sorry, sir"?

The thief replied, "No, no.

To rob a bank

Is in my rights,

—

I am at Liberty to do so."

EXCHANGES

So])h—What do yuu think of

these ( )mar cigarette poems ?

Prof—I never go in for acl-verse

criticism.

—

Jack o' Lantern.

DD ® nn
Fresh (learning to play pool)—

ISut how do you tell the balls apart?

Soph—You'll soon get to know

thcni liy their shape.

—

Punch Bo'dtl.

1916. in Barber Shop (real

tough)—Gimme a shave.

Barber—Where 'bouts?

—Yc Crabbc.

nn ® nn
He—What became of the cat's off-

spring ?

She—This was an off spring.

There weren't any.

—

Jester.

nn ® nn
You can lead an ass to college,

but you can't keep him from drink-

ing.

—

Lampoon.

CUT PRICES
May win out but we could never figure out how we

could cut prices and give perfed

SERVICE
Our cars are at your call night and day. Let us prove

the efficiency of our Taxi and Limousine service

HERRICK & STOLTEY
AUTO 1543 CHAMPAIGN BELL 187
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Two heights inthe
modish London
cutaway fronts

"Arrowcollars

ZEKE ^DYKE'S

Caxeteria
SOME EATS

606 South SixtK Street

PALMER &' HARRIS, Proprietors

Visiting Cards
FASHIONABLE STYLES FINEST QUALITY

A neat and novel CARD CASEp
given with eacli order for I'^"!* rPfi
cards, for Lady or Gentleman v/V

MUNHALL PRINTING HOUSE, Champaign

Spring and
Summer 1913

Imported

Woolens
All Exclusive to this store

LAWDER
1 1 West Church Street

CHAMPAIGN

THE FLAT SIDE PERMITS COVER.
TO LIE FLAI ON DESK WHEN IN USE

\\ / HILE primarily designed for binding papers in

• ' connection with National Covers they may be
used for any purpose where a split ring is needed.

Notice that these rings are perfectly smooth without

any rough projections to catch and tear the sheets. They
have a strong hinge and open straight back — no un-

satisfactory side twist. They snap shut and hold securely.

All National rings are m de of heavy steel wire, nic-

kleplated. Round rings may be had s, 1 and I g inches

in diameter. 1 he "D" rings illustrated above, are made
I i; inches only.

ORDER FROM ANY STATIONER

National Blank Book Co.
Holyoke, Mass.
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DO YOU

Clean House by Electricity?

It costs less than brooms

It does better work

It saves wear on your furnishings and you

Let us demonstrate this for
you ill your ou'fi liojne

The Caldwell Company, Electric

If You Want to be Sure
Your watch and jewelry repairing uill be in the hands

of experts bring it to us. Others do, why not you?

Ray L. Bowman
The Quality Shop. Artistic Jewelry. Walker Opera House

Champaign

A ^ood store in a ^ood town

30 years of continuous dealing in honest jewelry at

honest prices

'' The Store

that Serves
"

Percival & Moorehead

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

^ HOTEL BISMARCK
175 West Randolph Street "^^ 1-2 Blocl< West of City Hall

Ch/cago, Illinois i and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $ 1 .00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1 .30 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Baggage, Livery and Carriage Work

""PHE giddy, glad drinks that "Sol" shoots slip-

•*• pery-ly across the comely counter are consid-

erable libations, secure it from us ! The while you
are saving shoe leather, you may list to the lilting

notes of the lute-like voice of "Madam Tetrazeen"
or somebody equally severe. Heigho 1 Slip us a

"coke" with a hunk of "ras" in it

!

"SOL" REIMUND
THE CONPECTIONKR

OVER IN VRBANA

LADIES
Gloves
Slippers

Ball Dresses, E

SO
Walker

Bell 900

--ii^r5
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R U Next at

Kandy's

Kandy's Kut for tomorrow as well as today.

Kandy's Hair Kut has proved a success year

after year; rest with ease and leave it to Kandy.

Kloths pressed while you wait; get next.

Big Shop

5 1 East Green Street

Little Shop

Under the Co-Op.

THE CO-OP
ON THE SQUARE

Base Ball Goods

Track Supplies

All athletic goods are ready

and we advise early shopping

We have some bats

Moving Pictures of Champaign
and the University

TO BE SHOWN AT THE

NEIL THEATRE
Five days only, commencing Monday, February 24th,

and ending Friday, February 28th

One of Thanhousers Great Plays

"Her Fireman''
Friday, February 28 th

"SATAN"
A Drama of Humanity in Four Parts.

Greater than Dante's Inferno or Homer's

Odyssey.

Orchestra Music Every Night Visit the Neil
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Our plates are printing a majority of the

Illinois Illustrations

Work gotten out on time,—the best that can be made

from every cop>,—and at a fair price, is what you may

expect at our shop.

National Engraving Co.
Champaign Bell 4 1 1 Illinois

WALKER - Vaudeville

3 SHOWS DAILY 3

3; 7:30; 9:00

Complete change of program

every Monday and Thursday

MATINEES 10c and 15c

EVENINGS 15c and 25c

ILLINOIS THEATRE
Some of the big attracrions to be seen

at this Theatre soon

March 6th

"The Spring Maid"

March 7 th

"The Pink Lady"

March 12th

"The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine"

March 14th

The Beautiful Kitty Gordon in

"The Enchantress"

March 3 1 St

"The Girl at the Gate"
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MOLL and His HENDERSON
E veryone, of course, enjoys—and slioulil have— the fresh

Morning air to ginger up,— (o starl the day risht,

—

Motorcycling, aboard the HENDERSON, will do the trick!

O nly Motorcycle built that you would ride

L et us demonstrate to you,—and show you a .Motorcycle as

L iKht and sniooth-runnins as a watch.

S he is silent, durable, comfortable and speedy.

E very machine absolutely guaranteed in all respects.

L et us show you the FOUR CYLINDER advantages;

L ook at the flexibility and power of a highly developed engine!

S ame proposition exactly as the high class automobile.

T he HENDERSON is the one you will be proud to ride:

H ike right out! Open 'er up! And it doesn't sound like the ARTILLERY had cut loose either.

E very rider is happy with his Henderson.

H ow exhilirating to speed along over the roads!

E ither creep along at four miles,—or beat it! EIGHTY MILES an hour!

N o pedals to bend or break, but comfortable, easy footrests.

O ependable construction in every particular.

E very Henderson starts with a CRANK:—you don't have to

R un and shove and jump and snort,—comical sight, isn't it?

S imply crank up and comfortably be seated

—

O n with the Gas,—and you are READY TO GO.

N othing else like this in the Motorcycle world.

613 South Wright Street
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OUNG man, fuss systematically. Be cold and

distant, proud and haughty, petulant and

apoplectic—any darn thing that is masculine

and nasty. You must show technique.

Fussing no longer comes as naturally to a

man as does swimming to a duck. It is now
an exact science. Honor and revere it as

such and don't go butting ignorantly into

the maze of its finesse. When father was

a boy it was bad form to be nasty or rude

or daring in your conversation, and it was all

right to be embarrassed or to stammer or

stand on your own feet. Mother wouldn't

care about a little thing like that, would

she? But now

—

You must forget a few things, young

man. Forget that girls are human beings

with the same weaknesses, and sympathies, and foibles, and palpitations that

1R4
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they always had—that you have yourself, for instance. Just regard them as

difficult fortresses and exert on them expert generalism, strategy, and battery.

Be independent and tyrannical and brutal or rude or most anything that will

show how fine and masculine you are. That's the way—all experts say so.

When a girl breaks an engagement with you, forget that perhaps she doesn't like

you, forget how many engagements you have broken or wanted to break and

fly off the handle as is your manly prerogative—get good and angry—she'll

respect you.

Experts tell us that in this new science people are no longer humans hut

chess men who make their formulatetl moves and jumps until they finally

become mated or check-mated. It is not just the casual bumping together of

two hearts and minds and the eternal sticking together of these two. No

—

never no more. And hence, young man, we say, be systematic.

DD ® nn

WHO would have thought that there were so many followers of

Rousseau among the students of Illinois, as the vote on the honor

system showed? Nay, stay thy threatening arm, gentle reader, and

hear us out. It is perfectly evident to those who have eyes to see,

that the most of those who voted wanted a system with honor but

no system. They would have none of the three plans proposed. They rejected

with scorn the idea of' reporting an offender to a board. Consider what that

means. Does it not mean that they believe man is fundamentally good, that

this goodness has been clouded by the present I-spy, examination contract, and

that with this social bond dissolved man's good will reassert itself? Go back to

the simplicity of fig leaves and breech-clouts, and when Willie Innocence is

tempted to cribb an answer from the tongues of running brooks, he will stop

his ears, and say, "I cannot listen, for my reason says, 'It is a shame to take

the money.'
"

Rousseau's idea has been exploded long ago. Neither examinations nor

society can be run on the goodness of man, alone. All would be well if every

one was born with the social point of view. Then an honor system without

system would work, but so long as there exists a rascal minority to do injustice

to the majority, and propagate themselves, there must be courts whereby they

must be tried. An honor board is essential to the honor system. Some sort

of policing is also essential. One-third of us have expressed ourselves in favor

of an honor system, but only 666 are not afraid to assume the responsibility of

such a system. At least we can take off our hats to the noble six hundred.

DD ® nn

TV.eSH/"v<\N It>EA

f/ ^^/^///V
3tNlOR lOEl^

Four years' acquaintance with Cujiid.

15.5
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HARRY CHINN'S CLOSE SHAVE.

Harry Chinn was disgusted with the fussing

game. He tiiought the laches (hdn't appreciate

him, for his rivals, who were nothing more than

mere shavers, were able to get next and stay

next to girls with whom Harry couldn't even

get close enough to detect the odor of their face

dressing. Some of the fair ones seemed to

avoid him. Why, once when Ethel Lean spilled

herself in the laboratory, he hastened to raise'er,

but she cut him most unkindly by ignoring his

assistance. Not only did this neglect disgust him,

but the over-attention of one particular female

drove him frantic. This girl was Barbara Itch.

She was evidently out to get Harry sooner or

later, and it was only by a stroke of good fortune

that he had been able to save his neck thus far.

He knew her from reputation, and in his heart

he felt that with her there would be no peace for

Harry Chinn.

Now to make the plot more snarled and hair-

able, Harry fell desperately in love with another

girl. She was one of those maidens who have

the power of healing raw spots such as filled

his life full of soreness. Her name was Cutey
Kure. In her Chinn saw his only escape from Bar-

bara Itch. Strange as it may seem, Cutey looked

with favor upon Harry, and though she coquet-

tishly sham "pooed" his declarations of love, she

was obviously fond of him. Now, there was
nothing but bliss for Harry, and it was a great

sight to see the way he would whislc 'or annmd
at dances.

But the progress of faithful affection is never

without its bumps and jolts, so something had to

happen to the romance of Harry and Cutey.

A villain, yes a villain apjjeared. One need but

scratch his head a moment to detect him
—

'twas

Dan De Ruff, the m.an who balds so many people.

This rascal hated Cutey Cure because she bad
s])oileiI so much good head work for him. He
knew that he could not harm her, but he enlisted

liarbara Itch to help make Harry Chinn the vic-

tim of their dirty work, and they res(jlvecl to go
after his scalp.

It was a rank night ; Harry had just performed
the ceremonies of a sweet "good-bye" with his

lady-love, and had slipped away from the porch

with muffled steps so as not to remind ( )ld

Keeley Kure, Cutey's father, to inquire as to

the time of day. Cutey was still at the door

for she wanted to see how far Harry would go

before lighting a cigarette. Harry had no sooner

struck the street when he scratched a match to

ignite a pill. By the dim light Cutey saw a

terrible sight and screamed. With a cry Harry
Chinn turned just in time to brush Dan De Ruf?,

the burly ruflian, aside from falling on his collar,

and to side step the spiteful Barbara Itch, who
was making for his throat. Realizing that they

were foiled the cowardly wretches fled. Cutey
rushed into Harry's arms and took advantage

of his close shave. Next

!

an ® an
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MODEST AND FAIR.

Yo, Ho, for a life on the bounding main,

For a life on the sullen sea.

Where the sharks and whales and sword-fish all

Chortle love duets to me.

I'll snatch me a lass in an inland town

And I'll clothe her in raiment rare.

A thwacking lass I'll have her be,

And, over all, modest and fair.

Yo, Ho, for a roving life and free.

For a life where the ocean raves;

Where the tackling breaks and creaks and tears

To the tune of the roaring waves.

I'll steal me a lass from a peaceful town,

I'll get her by trick and snare.

A sturdy lass she must be, and bold,

But above all, modest and fair.

Yo, Ho, for a life where the billows play

And kill at each playful stroke;

Where the black wind whirls in a cloud of power;

Where Nature has known no yoke.

I'll capture a lass from a church-yard gate;

I'll fight for her, shatter and tear.

A generous lass and true she must be.

But, by gad, modest and fair.

DD ® nn
PTAIR CO-ED.— I have a question for you. Ru-

dolph, old fellow.

Rudolph—Yes, my dear.

Fair One Aforesaid—If a sorority girl were

to give a Freshman one cup of tea at an open

hourse, would she give a Sopho-more?

DD

The Fusser's Number.

D ® DD
SUGGESTED FORMAL PROPOSAL TO BE USED
A FOR THE NEW ENGAGEMENT CARDS.

^^FTER long consideration and much medita-

tion on the great representation of your poses for

this nation, I have a strong inclination to become
your relation, and upon approbation of this

declaration. I shall make preparation to declare

my admiration. If such obligation is worthy of

your consideration it will be a grandization be-

vond calculation of joy and exultation to be-

come your (wife).

® DD

The. RasW /Vi-TERi-ivi
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THE IMPORTATION

A Tragedy

The Stranger:—
Greetings, dear sisters, I give you my hand.

I'm a stranger come to sojourn in this land.

I give you my friendship, regard and esteem,

And hope that the sun will continue to beam
On your future and make your life bright.

I have come to go to the party tonight

With a student in good repute about here.

Will you countenance me and let me come near?

Chorus of Co-eds:—
You don't belong to the regulars.

You're only a volunteer.

You only draw for the annuals

Or when Junior Prom comes near.

You don't belong to any class

—

Don't trouble to make a retort

—

For you're not a co-educational lass.

You're only a rank import.

The Stranger:—
I protest, my dear sisters, my pain is acute.

I pray you but pause in your wrath a minute.

For three years or more I have looked forward to

Spending the span of this visit with you.

If I were a sister, a cousin, or aunt

Would you cruelly sing this same doggerel chant?

If thus you Insist upon showing the door

I fear that this land I will ne'er visit more.

Chorus of Co-eds:—
No. You don't belong to the regulars,

You're only a volunteer.

You only draw for the annuals

That come but once a year.

You come from a far and distant clime

To ruin the Co-eds" sport.

We're through with you for now and all time,

For you're only a rank import.

n ® nn

The Co-ed as a Sport.

nn ® nn
ALAS.

Her song was too high

Much to her sorrow.

The next on the program

Said: "Piccolo Solo."
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THE GENTLEMAN OR THE TIGER.

A man there was, a stalwart man,

With courage, brawn, and brain,

Who's object in life's battle

Was to fight and win the game.

He strove to conquer all he met.

He plugged, plugged hard to win,-

He went to college to prepare.

To cope with life's fierce din.

He took on all the work he could.

Athletics, everything.

And all he tried with equal zeal

Successfully to swing.

He wanted to be broad and strong,

So some day he might meet.

The cold world's stern old battle

And still stand on his feet.

Another man there was, and he

Was a gentleman as well.

He wore fine clothes, a handsome chap.

And manly, quite as well.

He had a car, and all the change.

His father'd let him have.

And when it came to women
He had quite a "line of salve".

He fell in love with a fair miss.

So did our former friend.

Which one she took I'll leave to you.

Fond reader, make your end. The Guardian Angel.

nn®nn nn®nn
A QUERY. OH, YES.

P'DITOR—When is a joke not a joke? \T ELLIE—The new fashion this spring is

Aspiring Literary Light—I couldn't say for have hats trimmed with young roos

the world. feathers.

Editor—Ninetv-nine times out of a hundred. Sallv
—"Oh, won't that \>e cliic?"

n n © D D
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THE ART OF QUEENING.

The fine distinctions between the various kinds

of Fussing is a subject much neglected by the

learned of today. Above all, never has that most

important branch of all fussing been defined.

We refer to the art of Queening.

Did you ever see a swarm of bees? We
thought so. You remember how the cjueen bee

came out of the hive, and went sailing away with

every drone of the lot after her. ^'ou know how
they congregated in a tree, held open house, and

how scandalously the drones crowded the recep-

tion line. Then, you remember, a farmer came

along in gloves and mosquito netting, and

chucked the whole of them into a hive. Well,

if you have seen that, you know what the com-

petition ill the merry little game of fussing is

like.

This same competition extends through its

many ramifications and degrees. There are oc-

casional and chronic fussers. There are master

fussers. w^ho have got the art down to a science

of the greatest net results for the least cash.

There are itinerant fussers, who never strike in

the same place twice. And tliere are apprentice

nn®

fussers, who chiefly concern themselves with

their hands and feet. There is fussing sub rosa,

and fussing sub gaslight, and fussing sub no

light at all. There is fussing osculosus and fuss-

ing a La Vogue. Lastly there is Queening or

fussing with malice afore thought.

Fussing is an avocation. Queening is a busi-

ness. The profits are enormous, and the costs

are commensurate. Queening combines all the

ardors of a Presidential campaign with the dura-

tion of a trial by jury. All the various kinds of

fussing are combined into one grand potpourri

in the arms of a master fusser, who hopes and

plans with malice aforethought, that some day,

somewhere, when he has paid his last red cent,

osculated his last osc, and popped the greatest

question mark of all ,a farmer will come along,

dressed in a cassock and a prayer book, and

chuck him and his queen bee into a six room

flat, and

—

"What causes all the misery in this Ian'

If you want to find out, ask the married man.

And he'll say, 'IM-A-T-R-I-M-O-N-Y.'"

nn

Getting the Fusser's Number.
162
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A SIMPLE SIMILE.

A lizard crawled upon a wall

—

Crawled up it once,

Crawled up it twice,

And crawled away.

A bee flew down upon a flower

—

Flew on it once,

Flew on it twice,

And flew away.

A man. he kissed a damsel sweet

—

He kissed her once.

He kissed her twice.

And walked away.

The wall was not sunny,

The flower had no honey.

The girl had no money.

DD © DD
A CLEANING.

\I ED— I understaiul that Harrv cleaned up
^^ Dick.

Fred—Yes, he hit him with a bar of soap.

D ® nn

l-'iissettes.

DD ® nn
"I WONDER."

If on my theme I rightly think.

There are four reasons why men drink.

The liquor's good, a thirst is there,

A friend is met, and mem'ries fair.

But why a man should bore to tears,

Some maiden of quite tender years
And spend his time along the row,

His vanity and clothes to show,
Is some thing I will never know.

nn ® nn
POOR, BRAVE TOILERS.

The jobs that fussers gain and keep
Are not obtained without a fight.

While their unconscious rivals sleep.

They rustle gayly through the night.

nn © nn
ATLANTIC CITY.

•!.( )\\'|i( )V—You say her
How so ?

Stepup—It leaves nothing to the imagination.

nn © nn

gown IS prosaic.

Haunting Dream of the I-'usser

F a baker loafs three times a clay,

time will a shirt waist?

how much

I
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There's just uiie little thing that interferes with

© DD

"A Beautiful Knis^ht with a I'.eautiful (iirl.

WHY CHAMPAIGN IS DRY, OR

FOUR YEARS IN THE SAHARA

Years ago Felix Screw and

1jU(1 ( )pener were traveling in a

very flat country. They had been

discharged from their last place

and were looking for an open-

ing somewhere. Screw was an

Irishman, having spent most of

his life in Cork. Bud was a pro-

fessional poker player, always

being able to open. They came
to a country in their wanderings

where there was no bar but a

sand bar. "Sure and by the

Spirit of Alcohol, we will find a

])lace here", exclaimed Screw as

he spied the bar. "Drive me to

it", was Bud's laconic reply.

I'lDth asked for a job, but the

bartender only railed at them.

However, Screw was crooked

and twisted out of the difliculty.

He went to the owner and se-

cured the jobs by pull. Opener
was given a place in the check-

ing room taking care of the caps.

The next day the bartender

showed his sand and mixed it

with Opener, who vanquished

him with his favorite hold on the

neck. He proved to be gritty

but could not escape Opener's

grip. Opener insisted that the

bartender was there to take or-

ders. The argument foamed.

Screw went a long way around and finally came

to the point. To escape being driven back to

Cork, he made a turn in the conversation. This

made Bud wiser. He grappled with the situation

and came out winner by a neck. Felix was ready

to pull out and leave but Bud would not hear to

that. "Get yourself straightened out and we will

settle down here", advised the heady Bud.

"Faith", exclaimed Felix, "I have been in dry

places but this is extra dry." "Right ( )h !" re-

plied Bud, "This is Champaign". "Sh!" mur-

mured Felix, "Mum's the word."

nn © nn
BRING A DOCTOR.

LJIIS STUDENT—Mv. hut mv Algebra is

*^ hard.

Ag Student—You don't take Algebra in House-

hold Science, do you ?

HITS Student—Why, yes, of course. We
studv the functions of Pi.

ege wor
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AT THE MILITARY BALL

HELD BY THE ENEMY
165
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THE MILL TAX KORAN.

1. And it came to pass in these days, which

was the seventh year in the reign of King

jayniees, that tlicrc was to be an examination of

tlie Scholarides, and behold darkness descended

u\K)n the rcahn of the mighty King and there was
sorrow and wailing among the subjects of King
Jaymees.

2. Now it happened that in the Kingdom of

the L'niversidies there dwelt a man whom they

called Millseebub. And behold he was the most

wondrous wise man of all the wise men of the

mighty King. Yea, he was the player of the

King's harp and the King's drum and the cym-

bals of the King and the horns and all the in-

struments of music.

3. And for his great wisdom, the mighty King

Jaymees gave him sway over all the Scholarides

who would learn to play upon these things.

4. And it came to pass that the Scholarides

over whom Millseebub had been given the over-

seeing were to come unto him for the examina-

tion. And when the time drew near for the ex-

amination, lo, Millseebub said unto them, "Be-

hold when we have this examination I will not be

here, for I trust you. Yea, I will put you upon

your honor. Even in the realms of the mighty

King Jaymees will I do this. Behold, there will

be Honor."

5. And when the Scholarides heard these

words they were glad for they knew that the wise

and puissant Millseebub trusted them and there-

fore had he spake these words. And Millseebub

was glad for he knew if the Scholarides were on

their honor he could lie abed till the cock had

ceased to crow.

6. Now when the Scholarides came unto the

place where there was to be the examination, be-

hold there came unto them a man who spake

and said, "Behold. I am P>rowwn who am the

man servant of the mighty King Jaymees, Yea,

I am the Janitor in this his palace. And the all-

mighty and wise Millseebub who plays the King's

harp and the King's drum and the cymballs of

the King and the horns and all instruments of

music hath sent me hither to see that ye be upon
your honor in this his examination. Yea, there

shall be honor saith he, nor shall I let it escape."

7. And the Scholarides spake unto him and

said, "Is it really true that thou wast sent thither

by the famed Millseebub?"

8. And Browwn answered and spake and said,

that he had been sent to see that they be upon

their honor and that Honor escape not.

9. And behold, when tlie Scholarides heard

these things, they thought unto themselves what

a passing wise and smart man the mightly Mill-

seebub was indeed, that he should trust them thus

and still send llrowwn the Janitor of the King
to watch over them. And they had the examina-
tion and llrowwn watched that they be honora-
ble and that Honor escape not.

10. .\nd when these tidings came unto the

ears of the mighty King Jaymees behold he or-

dered that there be feasting for three days in

the honor of Millseebub who had proven so

exceedingly wise that there was honor even

among the Scholarides and had brought honor
into the examinations. And they roasted for the

wise and allmighty Millseebub the fatted calf of

the great King Jaymees and three English bulls

and a guinea pig. And there was great rejoicing.

And Browwn the puissant and watchful Janitor

they made into the High Guardian of Honor.
Yea, even so.

nn © nn
LJEARD at an open house—"My, but it's hot

in here. Would you please be still."

n ® n

He—Will you have something more to drink?

She—Yes, an oyster cocktail, if you please.
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LAURA JEAN.

An Ode.

Of all the angels yet unsung

That here infest the green,

The one who fills a heart-felt want

Is the fusser's Laura Jean.

Ah, would the power of epic song were ours.

We'd pipe and trill a lay

In mighty verse to thy sob sister powers,

But sad alas, we may
Only write these halting lines

To speak our thanl<s today.

Attic attitude,

1 'twere not a platitude.

We'd call thee sainted.

Forgive us now the latitude,

If this, our song, with gratitude

Seems slightly tainted.

No longer does the Turkey Trot or Tango jar our halls,

Omega Chi and Alpha Zet are having all the balls.

No longer does tobacco smoke make blue the parlor air.

No longer does our chaperon rise up and tear her hair.

And so we haltingly convey our thanks to thee.

And sign ourselves, the "Kappa Sig" sorority.

DD ® an

<:S'0^t_-«--*'

.

PD ® nn

LIAVE you heard of it? First the Turkey
Trot, now the Chicken Run. And the price

of eggs goes up.

nn ® nn

n
In 1865, Mr. E. A. Robinson,

of Champaign, then a student

at the University of Illinois,

took $ 1 ,000 insurance in the North-

western Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of Milwaukee.

His policy has been "paid up" for

37 years and the Company has re-

turned to him in dividends more

money than he paid for the policy.

Mr. Robinson is still in good

health. His policy is still earning

dividends. There are many com-

panies doing business now which had

not been thought of when Mr. Rob-

inson insured. Get your policy with

the Company which does the most

good for the msured.

F. R. SMEDLEY
District Agent

"When I Get You Alone Tonight."
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THE MISOGYNIST.

The Editor says that I've got to write

A poem about the Spring,

A song on the guy who by day and night

Goes fussing some fluffy young thing.

He says it must be full of heart throbs and love

A ver'table valentine, shore.

But how in the h Is a guy going to write

Who was never in love before?

What do I know of this swift fussing game
Of twadle and cuddling up close.

If a meltyeyed dame took a liking for me,

I'd probably yell, "Was ist loss?"

'Go 'way with it, Lady. You're on the wrong wire.

This here is a private line."

It may be all right for a fusser to fuss.

But none of that love stuff for mine.

PERTAINING TO THE GOAT.

Some where back in the early, early days there arose

that very peculiar species known as "goat." There
were several kinds. Abel was a goat, Jonah was a

goat, and so was John Brown. Then there were other

kinds that roamed the mountains and the craggy rocks,

and ate tin cans and appeared in the funny papers.

All these were good and honorable goats.

The species, Abel and Jonah, has been very prolific.

Now they are found everywhere. On the campus, in

the fraternity house, your friend, your relative, per-

haps even you—but probably not. If you were one

you would not know it. That is a peculiarity of true

goats, they never know their condition. If one, whom
people think is a goat knows it, he is not a goat. If

anyone has brains enough to say, "I am a goat", he

has cleared himself ; he is not one. Personally, I'm a

goat.

Hello ! I have discovered a cure for goats ; I have

exterminated the race. Here is the prescription. Say
to yourself, "I am a goat." If you are not one the

phrase is a preventative; if you are one you are cured.

Thank me.

But say, since I started this poem of mine,

I've met her, and say, she's a dream.

Guess I'll have to take back what I said up above.

Her face is all peaches and cream.

Her eyes are like two little lights in a well

Her nose is as white as snow.

Her hair Is the color of new carded wool,

And her lips are like—Darned if I know.

Say, but its great to be crazy for once,

And tipple for Love's brimming cup.

If this Is what fussers are dreaming about

I hope I may never wake up.

nn©nn
A SOFT SUPPOSITION.

Out on the campus
No one nigh.

Moon-light was soft,

So was I.

One little kiss.

No one to see,

I enjoyed it

So did she.
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BOTH PROPER
D. C. A.—Which is proper

—"Green Old Age" or
"Ripe Old Age"?

P. B. A.—Both; but the latter signifies a fruitful

career!

—

Darhnoiith Jack o' Lantern.

DD ® nn
Charlie—Did you see those autos skid?

Fair One—Sir, how dare you call me that?

—

Yale
Record.

A BARE SUGGESTIOiN

Young Lady (with family album open on her lap)—
You know we can trace our family line right back to

Eve.

Young Swain (eagerly)—Let's turn back a few

])ageSi

—

Chap<irral.

Would You not Like Some of

These Bed Linens?
When you can buy such good linens for so httle money? You know, cotton prices have greatly

advanced and we could not sell these goods so cheap had we not bought them when prices were at

their lowest ebb.

So when these have been sold, their duplicates will cost a great deal more.

A suggestion for your immediate response is offered in the following items.

Seamless Bed Sheets

Seamless bed sheets of good quality and soft finish cotton,

72 inches wide and 90 inches long, standard y^ 'J g~f
sheet, with wide hems, 59c a''-.'iity for TTt/

w

Good Pillow Cases
When we say good pillow cases, we mean that they are

superior in every way to pillow cases you will find else-

where at the same price. Size 42x36 and Oy-r
hemmed, 12ic grade for . . ^w

'Tfie S\ott

of Quality"

This Pillow Tubing
Is of extra heavy quality cotton and contains no dressing;

it is full 42 inches wide and sells regularly at I 8c ^ C y~r
a yard. As a special we offer it for . . . M. Jw

Big Sheeting Special

That could come to you no other way excep* by a special

purchase which we made many months ago. Sheeting is

full bleached, 2\ yards wide and seamless. # d ^^
A yard I jfL'

W.Lewis 5^ Co. '^^^
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WatcK for Your Invitation

OUR CONTEMPORARIES CONTRIBUTION TO THE FUSSER'S NUMBER
Sliortlioni I'usser—Won't yuu have half my ajjple

Miss Call?

Miss C.—Oh, don't rob yourself.

S. F.

—

But I'm not. I have a couple more in mj'

jwcket.

—

Jl'isroHsin Sliaiii.

DD ® nn
"Ah. what a picture!" sighed the artist, looking at

the lady in the pink gown.

"Over-exposed, over-exposed !" commented the ])ho-

tographer tersely.—}> Crabbc.

DD ® nn
The early bird gets the worm, but the midnight

chicken gets the sucker.—Chaparral.

-Miss Dimples had just told a funny story. ;\11 the
young men laughed uproariously.

"That joke is at least forty years old," sneered Miss
jealous.

"My!" exclaimed Miss Dimples, "what a splendid
memory you have."

—

Brooklyn Life.

DD ® DD
Mother (admonishing)—Don't let the men come too

near you when courting.

Daughter—Charles and I have a chair between us.

—

.liuigc.

nn® DD
May—I went out West to see my father and mother

the other day, Percy.

I'ercy—By Jove ! And how did you find them ?

May—Oh, I knew where they lived.

Percy—By Jove !

—

Judge.

To be a Good Fusser yiou mast Fuss ivith

"Ea ITogue** Cljocolates

The daintiness of the delicious cream centres coated

with rich dark chocolate, has won many a happy

home. If fuss you must— do it right—with

"LA VOGUES"

608 East GREEN
Street HARRIS& mEAD CHAMPAIGN
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''The Stationery of
a Gentleman."

In all the leading colleges this

famous paper is standard- It

enjoys a most unique position.

Buy a box and you will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

vm

Cl)r ^tattouerj^- par

Cjrcellfnce

Novel Importations

Correspondence Cards

Tinted and Beveled Papeteries

Monograms and Initials

Silk and Cork Lined Envelopes

WHITE & WYCKOFF Manufacturing Co.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

Originators of 5IlutOCrflt stationery

H. W. WEIS, LOCAL AGENT
Bell 1110, Auto 1523

George—Evelyn certainly is a live wire, isn't she?

Grace—Indeed, I think she's perfectly shocking."

—

Cornell Widow.

DD ® nn
"What makes a man always give a woman a diamond

engagement ring?"

"A woman."

—

Spliin.v.

johnny—Gad, but you chickens wear your gowns
low

!

Chlorine—Yes, I almost caught cold in the wings

last night.

—

Punch Bowl.

DD ® nn
As a rule, the plainer the theorem in geometry is to

a woman, the plainer the woman.

—

The Taller.

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.
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The UNIVERSITY PRESS
COMMERCIAL and SOCIETY PRINTING
Work W}u')\ ProDiised :: VRHANA :: BcU74(), Auto 4434

BACON 13ROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

Eivryl/iin;i> in tlic

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 1013 20 VVALNU P STREET Bell 1998

Everything Electrical

Mistakes

Cost

Money

Buy no type-

writer before

you let me
demonstrate
the Royal to

you.

You can PAY
more, but you

can't BUY more

SAM'L ABRAMS, Dealer
Bell 922 Tlir I rXTrO ClinO ^l^ E. Green St.

Auto 1574 IIlL> LLIILR jllUr Champaiffn

^^^
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

Spring and Summer Lines of Woolens
Are ready for your inspection. Don't forget Easter comes

early this year—so place your order now.

We Carry the

Lion Brand of Shirts
and Collars. New Styles and Patterns

Cheney Bros. Silk Tubular Ties
New range of Colors

Remember us when you want

Full Dress Shirts, Collars,

Ties and Vests, and let us rent

you the Dress Suit for the party

Holeproof Hosiery. Pheonix Hosiery.

THE DAY-LIGHT STOKE
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FLOWERS
V

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Carnations, Roses,

Azaleas, Sweet Peas and

Violets.

Call and see them at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champdign, HI.

To be at present locbtion

for Five \ears

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Students' Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

' CLIPPINGS

All Apology:
Kandy is our barber, but don't

blame Itim. He's got several zve re-

fused to print. Ash him.

Editors.

a ® D

PRETTY CLOSE

r.uniiy—Does she dance well?

Turkey—There's no room for

improvement.

—

Jack u' Lantern.

nn ® nn
Prof.—Now you see, young man,

we have the finest equipment for

teaching, a full corps of teachers,

s])len<lifl Ijuiklings, beautiful cam-
inis. and, in fact, everything you
could wish for. There's only one
drawback—the climate and the peo-

ple.

Prospective Student—That is the

only objection I have to going tn

hell.

—

Green Goat.

nn ® nn
"The best advertising medium at

Dartmouth."—The Dartmouth's Rate Card.

Likewise, "the only publication

exclusively devoted to advertising,"

n'est-ce pas. Aloysius?

nn ® nn
1 lanky—Pvc had by pictures tak-

en.

Panky—Got the proofs ?

Hanky—No; you'll have to take

m\' word for it.— Yale Record.

We have several new
and second hand film

and plate cameras for

sale at a bargain.

STRA U CH
KODAK FINISHING SHOP

Above the Co-op.

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

THE

Rexall Store

Toilet

Articles

at

Cut Price.

Ma.
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DO YOU KNOW
DIAMONDS?

^ We mean can you judge of their lustre, radi-

ance, purity by looking at them ? We thought

not.

^ Only an expert can do that. Only a person

who handles them all the time can really

judge these gems. Why not buy diamonds

that have already been judged?

^ They are here.

^ We've an extra nice display of diamonds.

^ And they were all chosen for their purity and

beauty.

^ Every one guaranteed by us to be what we
say when we talk about it.

^ Let us show you.

Wuesteman
TIFFANY OF CHAMPAIGN

A mild,

satisfying

smoke

You pay lOc

for cigars

not so good

siRENnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
EXCHANGES

nn ® nn
THE READY REPLY

Disgusted Pater (reading report of his son's poor
standing)—See here! Your standings are much lower
than they were hefore Christmas

!

Son—\'es, pop; hut, you know, cvcrytliing is

marked down after tlie liolidavs.— Vale Record.

KEEP
YOUR
EYE
ON

Hoover's

Sanitary Barber Shop
1st National Bank Bldg. C. L. Hoover, Prop.

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

EAT THE BEST
TWIN CITY CREAMERY BUTTER

ASK YOUR GROCER
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Friendship

In their famous essays,

Cicero and Emerson both

omitted to say that many
Hfe-long friendships have had

their beginning in the College

pipe.

BIPJ ^ One-oanee
bags—con-
venient for
cigarettem

Falltixe
2-ovice tint

Abo in
one
poand
glass
jars with
humidor

m^

THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

is the kind that fosters friend-

ship and glorifies good fellow-

ship.
This delightful tobacco has a

taste that tickles the tongue of fault

finders into words of praise—and

brings to the mouths of scoffers the

smile of satisfaction.

^^y£ttV;y^xA4x C^c^^:tooo Gri
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EXCHANGES

an © DDWHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
ICKI N LEY LIN ES)

^T Clean,

Comtortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

/AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''RO/\D OF GOOD SERVICE''

Student (at the Golden Gate)— Infurniatinii Ijurcaii?

St. Peter—Even so?

Stude—Any chapel services here?

S. P.—No.
Stude—.\ny professors llial know more than the

pupils?

S. P.—No.
Stude—Any registrars. l)ook agents or literary

monthlies ?

S. P.—No.
.Stude—This surely nnisl be heaven. I guess I'll

come in.

—

Four Leaf Cloz'cr.

DD ® nn
Mabel—Gee, that drug clerk has got nerve.

Mae—Now what's up ?

Maljel— I asked him for some kind of hair-tonic

and he tried to sell me a bottle of "Rough on Rats."

—

I'lirf^lr Coz,'.

DD ® nn
Mrst Youth ( noting passing sample of feminine

pulchritude)—X'enus has nothing on her. has she?"

Second Youth (absently)—Not in any of the i)ic-

tures I've seen.

—

Pelican.

HARRY W. GRANT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Meats and Provisions

Ui South Neil Street

Bell Phone 158^ Auto 1219

JOHN H. DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Treveit

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Ctiampaign, lUinois

B.BROWN&C0.

The Only East Side

Clothing Store which

pays the best price

for Second Hand

Suits and Shoes

B. BROWN & CO.
Just before you cross the tracks on

UNIVERSITY AVE.



Writing to Her

Tell her all about it—she won't

be jealous if you save a corner of

your heart for Fatima Cigarette.

20 for

15 cents

WUh eacJi package of Fattma yotl

gsl a pennant coufxin, 25 cf which
secure a handsome/eltcollepe pen^
nanl (I2x32)—selecl!oncfl00



spring Woolens Now Ready
They Are Beautiful

Suitings to Your Order

$20, $22, $25 to $35

3^ 3i^

TRY

US

ON

YOUR

NEXT

SUIT

YOU

WILL

BE

PLEASED

Ea^er Comes Early
and the man and young man who
wants to blossom out in a new suit

Made to His Individual Measure

had best leave his order to-day and
you will congratulate yourself on
having done so.

Were not an experiment! 30 years of

knowing how has proven we are experienc-

ed—practical, artistic, reasonable tailors.

For proof of the above assertion

Ask Our Patrons

From the Tailoring Departinent

(Second Floor)

» X ' i.A »-AND COMPANY
The Store of Distinctive Clothes
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What You Save

Anderson Tailoring

Is only a small part of what

you gain by wearing it. Every

garment has the snap and smart-

ness that put a man to the front

instantly. Let us show you the

fabrics offered for spring. Our

300 sample assortment is more

complete than ever.

$20 to $45

Fred 0. Maishall
BRADLEY ARCADE

WE SERVE
Breakfasts

Light Lunches

Dinners

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

Palatial Banquets

Promptly, Daintily

Our Sunday

Dinners are Special

OUR
Breakfasts a la Carte

THE

DINING SHOP
BRADLEY ARCADE

See us before you think

of buying your

Ea^er Footwear
at home

We have the correct styles,

and the best quality

705 S. Wright St. Bradley Arcade

;
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IMPORTED
MINIATURES
Each Package
Has One—
Every Sweetheart
Wants One—
When You See
Them Your Eyes
Won't Behave

Lock the Doors!

Close the Windo^

Don't Let Anybody Move!

Here's the

ENCHANTED CIGARETTE

^1(760

CIG^^RETTES
177
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21 Main St., Champaign, III.

"I had two books, 'Adam Bede' and Shakespeare

—

but a httle white fox ran away with Shakespeare."

—

Caf>t. Mikkclsoi, in his book, "Lost in the Arctic."

Like .Sir Edward Durning-I.awrence, the Httle white

fox must have thouglit it was riacon.

—

London Opin-

ion.

DD ® DD
A BARGAIN

She—Yes. I will be yours, on one condition.

He—That's all right. 1 entered Yale with six.

—

Yale Record.

At the same time we can offer no objection to the

title of the lecture
—

"Heredity of Sex." There can

be no doubt that sex is hereditary, children being

almost invariably of the same sex as one or other

of their parents.

—

Punch.

D ® D
Boy—Give me sixpence for a poor lame man,

mother.

Parent—Who's the poor lame man ?

Boy (in a murmur)—The doorkeeper at the circus!
—Svdnev Bulletin. I

PLENTY OF CAR5

AVTO 15^3

AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
HERRICR ca vSTOLTEY BELL 187
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THE FLAT SIDE FbR^UTS COVER.
TO LIE FLAT ON DESK WHEN IN U5£

\\ / HILE primarily designed for binding papers in

* ' connection with National Covers they may be
used for any purpose where a split ring is needed.

Notice that these rings are perfectly smooth without

any rough projections la catch and tear th^e sheets. They
have a strong hinge and open straight back — no un-

satisfactory side twist. They snap shut and hold securely.

All National rings are made of heavy steel wire, nic-

kleplated. Round rings may be had s, I and I § inches

in diameter. The "D" rings illustrated above, are made
1 1 inches only.

ORDER FROM ANY STATIONER

National Blank Book Co.
Holyoke, Mass.

" The Store

that Serves
"

Perdval & Moorehead

Spring and
Summer 1913

Imported

Woolens
All Exclusive to this store

LAWDER
101 West Church Street

CHAMPAIGN

AN OLD VINTAGE
"Where is the spirit of '76?" thundered the holiday

orator.

"All drunk u|)." moaned the unkempt hut interested
in(li\'iilual in the front row.

—

Tiger.

DD © DD
Road Mog (after mishap in which puppy lias been

run over) "Madam, I will replace the animal."

Jndignant Owner—"Sir, you flatter yourself."

—

London O/'inian.

nn © nn
Norma—What do you think of selling the "Life"

Number in the Subway ?

Llewellyn— I think that it's ruiniing a good thing

intii the ground.

—

Lampoon.

GOOD HONEST WATCH AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

When you bring your watch and jewelry to us for

repairs you will be assured of three things

:

Good work, honest charges, guaranteed satisfac-

tion. Our prices are entirely consistent with

good work and as low as it can be done for.

Ray L Bowman, Walker Opera House
A Good Store in a Good Town Champaign, 111.

179
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THE giddy, glad drinks that "Sol" shoots slip-

pery-ly across the comely counter are consid-

erable libations, secure it from us ! The while you

are saving shoe leather, you may list' to the lilting

notes of the lute-like voice of "Madam Tetrazeen"

or somebody equally severe. Heigho 1 Slip us a

"coke" with a hunk of "ras" in it

!

"SOI^ RKIMUND
THK CONFKCTIONKU

OVER IN URBANA

DO YOU

Clean House by Electricity?

It costs less than brooms

It does better work

It saves wear on your furnishings and you

Let us demonstrate this for
yon ill your oii'ii home

The Caldwell Company, Electric

HOTEL

WILLARD
Cor. 10th 6 St. Peter St.

St. Paul, Minn.

200 Rooms, Single and En Suite

RATES

:

«

American plan, $2.50 and up

European " $1.00

The exclusive family and tourist hotel.

Visitors from all states are attracted by

beautiful St. Paul and its surroundings.

Ta,ke Union Depot car, alight at lOth Street,

walk 1-2 block west

SAMPSON 6 TREMAIN, Props.

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 Wtst Randolph Street ''7SJ' 1-2 Block West of City Hall

Chicago, Illinois 1 and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $1.00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1 .50 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Limousine, Taxicab, Carriage, Baggage

and light livery business.

JOHN H . DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Trevett

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street Champaign, Illinois

LADIES
Gloves
Slippers

Ball Dresses, Etc.

MEN
Dress Vests

doves
Ties, Etc.

<I[

DRY CLEANING
on short notice

SOUDER
W^alker Opera House

Bell 900

Auto
\ 1225

WE CALL AND
DELIVER

A BIG UNDERTAKING
B UT

I CAN DO ANYTHING
IN THE

SHOE REPAIR LINE

HARRY R. LA SELL
The Little White Shop North oj the Boneyard
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Txe CO-OP
Vote for the CO-OP

THE STUDENTS' FRIEND
Shorter Hours—Higher Grades

THE CO-OP
MATRIMONIAL ARmiMETIC

Said Ned to Tom, " 'Tis cheap to wed,
For two are one, when people marry."

"I know," said Tom; "hut look here, Ned,
There may he one or more to carry

!"

—judge.

nn©nn
AN OPPORTUNIST

Settlement Worker—Jimmy, do you think you can
use the word "disguise" in a sentence?

James—Yes'm. Dis guy's got me marbles
!"

—Chaparral.

DD ® nn
"George, do you know that you snore?"
"Do I? I'm sorry to hear it."

"So am I."

—

Fun.

THIS GIRL'S GUT IT, iUJYS!
He—What's the best way to tell a bad egg?

She—If you've got anything to tell a bad egg, there's

only one way—break it gently !

—

Tiger.

DD ® nn
Traveler—Shall I have time to get a drink?

Guard—Yes, sir.

Traveler—Can you give me a guarantee that the

train won't start ?

Guard—Yes, I'll take one with you!

—

London
Opinion.

DD © nn
Boob I—Those shepherdesses were a rummy bunch,

weren't they?

Boob 2—Yeh ; always fooling around with some
crook.

—

Tiger.

4

POLITICAL NOTICE

I

D. H. LLOYDE
Hereby announce myself as a

CANDIDATE
for the office of

DISTRIBUTOR of UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
606 E. Green tO the Studcnt Body 7 Main St.

Your support will be greatly appreciated
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Our plates are printing a majority of the

Illinois

Illustrations

Work gotten out on time,—the best that

can be made from every copy,—and at a fair

price, is what you may expect at our shop.

National Engraving Co.

Champaign Bell 41 I Illinois

ALBEMARLE - HOFFMAN

NEW YORK

A new modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest

business representing a Five Million Dollar investment on the site

of the former Hoffman House.

OVER LOOKING MADISON SQUARE
Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue

The Acme of Architectural Perfection

Accommodations for 1 ,000, offering maximum luxury

and comfort at much lower rates tfian offered in any other

Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.

A good room at $1.50 per day

A good room with bath $2.00 per day

Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at pro-

portionate rates.

The Management is a guarantee of the highest refine-

ment and protection to ladies and families.

Telephones, Madison 3440-3560.

DANIEL P. RITCHEY

R U Next at

Kandy's

Kandy's Kut for tomorrow as well as today.

Kandy's Hair Kut has proved a success year

after year; rest with ease and leave it to Kandy.

Kloths pressed while you wait; get next.

Big Shop

5 1 East Green Street

Little Shop

Under the Co-Op.

HABIT
Of eating is contracted thru' the lack of food.

We are the supply agents for the students in this

line and, carrying no line of samples, sell direct to

the consumer.

Let your next meal be the starting of many
meals to follow.

ZEKE & DYKE

You're
THe Loser

If you want effeciency, convenience
and economy, and you buy any but the

Royal vStandard
Typewriter

6i2E.Green Sam'l Abfams Dealer Ben 922

Champaign ']py£ LETTER SHOP^"'" ''''
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MOLL and His HENDERSON
E veryone, of course, enjoys—and should have—the fresh

orning air to ginger up,—to start the day right,

—

Motorcycling, aboard the HENDERSON, will do the trick!

O nly Motorcycle built that you would ride

L et us demonstrate to you,—and show you a Motorcycle as

L ight and smooth-running as a watch.

S he is silent, durable, comfortable and speedy.

E very machine absolutely guaranteed in all respects.

L et us show you the FOUR CYLINDER advantages;

L ook at the fle.xibility and power of a highly developed engine!

S ame proposition exactly as the high class automobile. *

T he HENDERSON is the one you will be proud to ride:

Hike right out! Open 'er up! And it doesn't sound like the ARTILLERY had cut loose either.

E very rider is happy with his Henderson.

How exhilarating to speed along over the roads!

E ither creep along at four miles,—or beat it! EIGHTY MILES an hour!

N o pedals to bend or break, but comfortable, easy footrests.

D spendable construction in every particular.

E very Henderson starts with a CRANK:—you don't have to

R. un and shove and jump and snort,—comical sight, isn't it?

S imply crank up and comfortably be seated

—

O n with the Gas,—and you are READY TO GO.

N othing else like this in the Motorcycle world.

613 South Wright Street



<A political boss of Iiccpcst iive

31s tljc little (5ob abouc.

'(JTllcrc's a trcacljerous iilcam in liis uoutltful eoc.

^|e'll elect xnnx into lone.

jis coliorts are #pnnii anft nontlifnincss.

]^e Ijas stal-te^ bis campaii^n licre.

fe's scardiinii ont can^i^atc5 for lone.

'Clake care, 't man be nonr near.
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OLLEGE POLITICS run about the

same course as the childliood game
called "Indian". Three desperate and
dangerous eight-year-olds band to-

gether in a delightfully criminal organ-

ization for the express purpose of being

savages. .\t first, talking savagely is

the height of their endeavor. There
comes a day. however, when they feel

their power must be extended, so they

take in all the eight-year-olds in the

neighborhood, take on a mysterious
sounding name, and buy Indian feath-

ers. The feathers give them prestige

and also the courage and imagination
to acquire to'.uahawks. The tomahawk
is the vital and telling step. An
"Indian" with a tomahawk in his hand

a\' in front of llil)i is a person of whom
18g

and a melon patch,
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to be wary. That is the last stage of modern "Indian" development. At just

about the time the marauding instinct developes the Indian either outgrows

Indianism altogether, and becomes a respectable twelve-year-old citizen, or he

continues to maraud and becomes a fairly accomplished twelve-year-old criminal.

It is thus in college politics. Three or four nineteen-year-olds unite for the

deliberate purpose of being coldly, practically-political. They talk long and

seriously until they come to tlie decision that they must be more realistic

—

have more power. So they initiate an additional crew of calculating nineteen-

year-olds, adopt a mysterious name, and they have bought the political feathers.

The next step is the introduction of true machine politics, and they stand,

tomahawk in hand, ready to steal a class presidency or barter for any other

highly important college office. The farthest development is the marauding the

melon patch of the class treasury.

The remainder of the student body looks on the acts of the nineteen-year-

olds with either indulgence or horror or envy. The first say, "Let them vnh

the melon patch. Boys will be boys." The second turn their palms out with

horror, and whisper hoarsely, "The rough, rude things! What won't they do

next?" The last class, and this is the class that makes political Indians

possible, roll their eyes in cn\^y and cry. "Oh. what pretty feathers ! What a

beautiful name! I want to rob a melon patch."

These then are the Indians, and when they have robbed alx>ut two melon

patches the majority of them pass the critical age and become capal)Ic and

respectable twenty-one-year-old citizens. The remainder stay marauders and

become very capable and also respectable twenty-one-year-old—politicians.

nn © no

THE ways of the politician are strange indeeil. It would be amusing,

if it were not .so pitiable, to note with what unfailing regularity successful

barb politicians are immersed, one by one, into the triple-plating, guar-

anteed to wear bath of Fraternal love.

One is almost forced to conclude that this is their sole and only

end in view, when they step from the shadow of mediocrity and oblivion into the

limelight of class officialdom. They wear their sweetest political smile. They

tell one that they are running up an absolutely independent ticket ; that they

abhor, positively abhor shadowy things which begin with T. They state their

qualifications for office in no modest terms, and politely pause, while their

accompanying confederates gracefully "finale" with a chorus of praise.

Then when the votes are all counted, and the electorate has responded

with a handsome majority, the long expected lightning strikes our politicians,

am' they are transported beyond the ken of we Persians into that Hellenic

jiaradise, where all join hands and face outward. We Persians meet the newly

made saints afterwards, admire the badge of all their tribe, and remark with

gaping mouths, "What clever chaps. How lucky they are."

They are lucky. They are clever. Their luck does not come as a result of

their cleverness, however, but of the class electorate's gullibility. It is lime

for the Persians to wake up, to cease to be blinded by such thinlv pulled wool.

These political Januses ought to be ousted. Athletes of international reputation

are even preferable.
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HASHEATI MORO

He Is in a State of "Extraction".

Dcntisty is a gran profession. I ]>refcr it 2

to a butcher. Because:

The other day I am all swell up over a ulcer-

ation of the tooth. I suffer some with painful

hurt an then I decide 2 went too Hon. Dentist.

I do so. He greet me with smiles. I am unsus-

pect an climb into his chair. Immediate he let

the back of the chair 2 fall out from behind nic

an I swiftly follow as far as she go. There she

stop my head with a jolt which cause ulcer

to ulc exceedingly. He say I need 2 take gas.

I agree. He put telephone receiver in my mouth,

hut before call in three other dentists, four office

boys an a janitor. These all take seats an recline

upon me. I suspect. He say all right. Then he

start pumping her in. I protest vigorously. Of-

fice boys, dentists and janitor insist. I win.

Worthy Janitor lights on top of bookcase, a

office-boy is in the sink, others are scattered

about in vary corners. They decide they not give

me gas. I agree. I am set there all happy an

trumphing an Hon. Dentist sneak up behind me
an slap me in nose with wet wash rag. Cloth

smell sweet an I take a nap. Immediately upon

awakeing I am aware something is happening.

DD©

Aly tooth, she is going. I try 2 resist, but I am
bound. She went. I am about 2 dye, I think.

.'\fter all the foughting is over, I perceive I am
still subject to a ache. They are mistook. The
tooth which is ulcer is not pull.

DD® DD
THE ETERNAL CHICK

Once there was a spring wild oat,

Even as you and I.

Who lived and grew and received no note,

Even as you and I.

And so it happened for years, and then

It happened to fall before the ken

Of a chicken, and it was taken in,

Even as you and I.

D D ® D in

C'ASTHU(')Y— I was up to see Marguerite last

night, and when she wasn't looking I kissed

her.

Slink—Did she get angry ?

Fastbuoy—No, she just refused to look at nie

the rest of the evening.

nn ® DD
<4| OOKS to me as though a heavy storm was

'—' coming up", said Jack, just as the western

skies darkened.

"Well, by gosh, it's alright as long as it don't

come down", replied Ches.

DD

Machine Politics

188
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He—My ilear,

'Green Stockings"

:

what shiiw (lid Margaret Anglin have hefore she put on

an ® DD

Take a Silk-hat full of Shrewdness,
And some Soft Words and some Smiles,

Stir idth Promises of Offices,

Sprinkle well with Winning 'Wiles,

Then Drop in a Sparkling Diamond,
And a shining Crimson Nose,

And wrap in a Prince Albert,

(Don't forget the Fiery Hose),
Next some talk of Wide Reforming,
A dash of Party Loyalty,

A generous share of standard Bunk
And witty Repartee.

A most essential thing is Tact,

And Treating it demands,
With a strong supply of Ready Cash,
Back-pats and Shaking Hands.

With the Influence of the Interest

And the proper Thirst for Fame
This will make a wondrous dainty

With the awe-inspiring name :

POLITICIAN

!
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THE POLITICAL SPOT-LIGHT

W'liicli would you rather 1)0, a politician or a

liajipy man ? Choose now. Moth sides have their

advantages, obscurity or obtrusiveness—shouting

or wliispering—a white vest and diamond stud

or civilian clothes,—which do you choose? Do
you as])ire to a marble domed senatorial bedlam
or to an ivy walled cottage with a hammock anil

a gasoline stove and a chicken yard? If you arc

eighteen it is the former, twenty-one the latter,

and if you are twenty-five you have probably

given up both.

There are two kinds of happy men, those who
enjoy themselves, and those who enjoy others.

Neither of these are politicians. Politicians take

their "selves" too seriously to enjoy them, and
undertake to enjoy too many others to enjoy

them. Ah, 'tis indeed an unhappy Universe.

Why live in a democracy if one is not a poli-

tician ? Why live at all if one is not happy ?

After several moments of hard, continuous

thought the writer has come to the opinion that

the only sure road to a life of sunshine and attar

of roses is to be unpopular. It is an old and well

jiroved adage that says, "popularity breeds con-

tempt"—and popularity is a prolific dam. If you
would be not overly hated, be not overly liked.

Eschew the glare of the political spot-light. It

is too searching. Man's make-up is too thin to

appear natural in its gaze.

THE DUTIFUL KNIGHT

There lived a gallant cavalier

In all the land was not his peer,

And ever did he without fear

His knightly duty.

But when, full oft, upon the stroke

Of two his son and heir awoke,

He walked the floor. It was no joke

—

His knightly duty.

DD ® DD
\/ AN \'URST—Stern, you're bourgeois. Do

you know, there was a \ an N'urst on the

Mayflower?
Stern—That's nothing, there was a stern on

the ark."

DD ® DD
SPRUNG,

Spring has came
Or so we thunk

But now she's went

And took her trunk.

nn ® nn
The jobs that grafters gain and keep

Are not obtained without a fight.

While their unconscious victims sleep

They sit up planning thru the night.

DD® DD

C/Mlj|e 'ik

Pig—Why is Mr. Rooster so blue?

Turk—Good Lord, why shouldn't he be? His wife has already made him
change his name to Mr. Men, has taken all his finest feathers but one, and says

that unless he lays three eggs by evening she'll punch his pope's nose.
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THIRD WARD JIM

There was a man in our town

Who lived a life of great renown,

Politely he was James J. Brown,

The boys all called him Jim.

Big Jim was very tall and fat,

A crimson nose, a stove-pipe hat,

And hair, a curley, thick, black mat,

Was what distinguished him.

He swung the votes around.

He swung the votes around,

He got them in the high-ways,

The low-ways, the by-ways.

You never knew where he was at.

He was a wandering proletariat.

But he knew the lay of all the ground

—

Where every last small vote was found.

They banked on him, on third ward Jim

To swing the votes around.

One day, 'twas in the early fall,

A man came running down the hall.

It was, he said, a hurried call.

He wished to pay to Jim.

Pat Murphy, so the boss was told.

Had wandered from within the fold.

"He'd got religion", and a bold

Reform was stirring him.

Jim Brown, who swung the votes around.

Who swung the votes around.

Who got them in the high-ways,

The low-ways, the by-ways,

Jim Brown, the wanderin' proletariat,

(For no-one knew where he was at).

Saw a shadow covering all the ground

Where every last small vote was found,

For Murphy, a reformer bold

Was bucking Jim, his friend of old.

'Twas as he heard, the ardent Pat

Was gaining friends, and his soft hat

Was in the ring and he was at

The head of a new gang.

Election came in the third ward,

Pat and Jim scared and working hard.

And Jim had played his one, last card,

"Reform", the news-boys sang.

Jim Brown, who swung the votes around.

Who swung the votes around.

Who got them in the high-ways.

The low-ways, the byways,

Big Jim, the wanderin' proletariat,

(For no one knew where he was at).

No longer knows the lay of ground

Where every last small vote is found.

Reform has swept the "bloody third"

And now old Jim's no longer heard.

The Ward I'.oss.

DOWN WITH TAMMANY
College politicians are going to be the leaders

of the world when they become citizens. At once

you doubt my statement and wonder why. Who
is it that corrals the fair co-eds on election day,

and tactfully persuades them that they would be

a menace to good society it they voted for any
other than a certain candidate? You must
answer that it is the college politician. Then
in this day of woman suffrage, and in the to-mor-

row of woman rule, who will be the political

bosses? How easy it is to guess. Look out

for the young politician who can drink pink

tea with the co-eds and hold the balance of

power in his daintily manicured fingers. The
day of the ward boss is over. Politics are to be
run by the Woman's League.

DD® DD
THE TALE OF A SHIRT

A drygoods salesman once was wrecked
And clung to a raft in a shirt bedecked;

So of his profession he made good avail,

And saved himself with a white shirt sale.

m^'-"'-''

An Overwhehning Majority.

I
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A Gin Phys.

00® 00
lyi IKE—Patsy fell off of a twenty story builrl-

ing this morning.

Dennis—Did it kill him ?

Mike—No, he lit on a pile of soft coal.

00 ® 00
TT HE ONE—How old is the Keeley Cure ?

* The Other—I don't know, but St. Patrick

used it to drive the snakes out of Ireland.

00® 00
IV/IISS WISE—In England they always say

tumbler for glass.

Mr. W'iser^Oh, I though they said "Glahs".

00 ® 00
r\ AUGHTER— I had a doggie named Nora,
*-^ but mother gave it away.

Visitor—Why did she do that?

Daughter—Mother said Nora Bayes.

00 ® 00

ALLAH! ALLAH!

Political cliques are wondrous organizations.

No one belongs, and yet the meetings are fre-

quent and well attended. Each member is the

constitution, liy-laws and Royal ( )ath all in one.

The ease with which a member can declare him-

self unattached to the organization astonishes

the most vivid imagination. Some one quizzes

the suspect about his political affiliations and
forthwith the aforesaid loses all knowledge of the

secret affair. The topic of conversation turns

into other channels and the suspect automatically

reinstates himself to good standing in the asso-

ciation. To try to convince a member that he is

aware of the e.xistence of such an organization

is more than useless. It can not be done. His
memory is the thing he forgets with. You have

about as much chance making a T N E confess

as you have convincing your grandfather that the

good die young. Do not attempt the im])ossible.

Selah ! the oracle has spoken.

00 ® OD

The Governor's Veto.

"The last shall be first."

00 ® 00
CHE— Our ])arrot swallowed a

watch the other day.

He—Well, what of tliat?

She—Polly-ticks.

00 ® DO
piRST ROOTER—Weinheimer won

that race by a nose.

Second Rooter—Well, he must of

had a big lead.

00® 00
nrOM—Why do you say that Jones,

the sprinter, is a politician?

Dick—Don't you know that he is

running for the Track Captaincy?
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POLITICS ON THE STYX

Characters:—(A bunch of dead ones still alive.)

Lincoln League, '12.

"Reddy" Flunker, '00, ceramics.

Constant Fusser, "13.

Or Feum, '12.

Esau Walker, '14.

Scene :—On the Banks of the Styx, the classic-

al Boneyard.

Enter Lincoln League, Reddy Flunker, Con-
stant Fusser, and Or Feum with the worried

look of poor imps.

Lincoln League (scraping the lava off his as-

bestos goloshes)—We need one more signer to

our petition or there will be the Devil to pay.

Or Feum—One more signer, but to get him I

don't know where in the H

—

Reddy Flunker—Listen, what Illinois is that?

Ah, 'tis some soul crossing Styx.

Constant Fusser—Here he comes. A student

ril wager, I can tell it by the pupil in his eye.

Enter Esau Walker all wet with boiling water.

Esau Walker—Hello, fellows, where's the fire

you have down here, I want to dry myself. I'm

not used to this moist condition.

Constant Fusser.—I was right—a student,

and from Champaign too. But how came you to

cross this river?

Esau Walker—On a little g-raft.

Lincoln League—No-no, we mean why dii

you leave the other world and the

dear old University ?

Esau Walker—Oh, I was killed

in a riot.

Reddy Flunker— You must
have been raising Hell.

Esau Walker—Not exactly, I

raised Arkle.

Constant Fusser—And by the

way, how is my old friend, W. El-

mer Ekblaw ? Why do you know
when I was in College the names
of Constant Fusser and Elmer Ek-
blaw were upon the lips of every

girl in sorority row.

Esau Walker—Oh, Ekblaw is

going to discover the north pole in

the land of ice and snow.

Or Feum (extinguishing the fire

from his hair)—Good heavens,

how I envy him in that land of ice

and snow.

Reddy Flunker (lighting a ci-

gar off a nearby rock)— I say, old

chap, don't worry, just think how
Eck will suffer from contrast when
he does get down here.

Lincoln League—I wish he

were here now ; we are badly in

need of a diplomat like Mr. Ekblaw.

Or Feum— I say, League, why wont this young

man do if we explain the situation to him.

Reddy Flunker—Sure, he's the very man.

All circle about Esau Walker, chummy-like,

and offer him a rolled sulphur cigarette.

Lincoln League—These are facts that I am
giving. The Devil has been running Hades too

long to suit himself. He has given our side a

raw deal all the time. Why. we have never had

a man on the Torture Committee, all we pulled

was a dinky job investigating the grates. We
fellows stand for democracy, so Captain Kidd,

lesse James, King Leopold, and a bunch of the

old cinders, suggested that we start something.

Or Feum—And we have. We have here a fire-

proof petition to which we need only one more

signature and another man will run against the

hitherto unopposed Mr. Devil for the presidency

of Hades.

Esau Walker—Great, I'm strong for politics.

I was a T. N. E. up in college. Give me the

paper and I'll sign it so the Devil won't need his

spectacles to read my name either. ( Takes

paper ) Why, it seems that you have enough sign-

ers, but there is a blank for the candidate's name.

Lincoln League—In the blank you are to

sign, for you are the candidate. We have waited

long for such a man as you to run against the

She—Don't you think Mae has put on a lot of weight?

He—Yes, but she carries it in good shape.
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SENTIMENTAL JOURNEYS

To a Sorority

We had but newly finished our dinner, wlicn

my host, the undertaker, suggested with a cast

upward of his glass, that w-e should wait upon

a sorority. No man cares to have his virtues

the sport of contingencies, so 1 resolved that

rather than he put tn the temptation, I would pre-

fer to remain ignorant of the thing of which

he spoke. Xay, I replied, 1 care little for such

things.

Alas, poor Yorick, said my host, I fear you

lack the puissant boldness of the modern gentle-

man—sed non, quod ad banc—or be it as it ma\-,

to quote the words of a famous actor, you must

go—So it happened that we set forth.

\Valking briskly we overtook the belated street-

car, and we set ofif clattering like a thousand

devils. I called as loud as I could for Heaven's

sake to go slower—and the louder I called, the

more unmercifully did we hasten on.—The devil

take him—said my host the undertaker—he'll go

tearing our nerves to pieces, for God knows we
shall need all of it. We were soon deposited by

the gentle driver at the steps of mine ladies'

house. Xay, say rather far more did it resemble

some inn from whence the riotous shrieks of

jovial brawlers paws the night air.

I must confess, a most unmanly fear smote

me, when we walked thru the doorway.. The
room into which we stepped was draped with the

most unconscionable number of grisettes, or gir-

ruls. as my host, the undertaker, sportively desig-

nated them. Profusion of greetings met us, and

seeing what my friend did, I followed his ex-

ample, took a single captive, and made oflf into a

nook to see how fortune had favored me.

Upon looking nearer I saw her pale and fever-

ish. P'or thirty years the western breeze had

fanned her blood—no fun had she seen, no moon
in all that time—nor had the voice of a friend

or kinsman breathed upon her lattice. Note,

gentle reader, with what restrains we forebear

to use that new^ word slats. But enough of this.

We Ixjth lolled upon the sofa— it was nar-

row and just room for the two of us sitting very

stiff and i)oker like. The beautiful grisette looked

sometimes at her hands, then sideways to the

window, then at her hands, and then at me. I

was not disposed to break the silence—so I too

looked at her hands, then to the window, then at

her hands, and then at her—and so on alternately.

T must confess I lost considerably in every at-

tack—she had quick eye, and shot thru two such

long and silken lashes with such penetration that

she looked into my very heart and reins—It may
seem strange, but I could actually feel she did

—

—No matter, said I unto myself, I know that

I am virtuous and this beautiful grisette has

nothing on—Hereon my friend, the undertaker,

arrived to rescue me from the artless grisette.

leaving her to a young gallimt who stormed u]).

upon seeing us rise.

We passed into another room, where a tall

stranger was being seated at the harpischord,

aiuid the loud cries of "I'.ill, liill, yes play for us

upon the harpischord", and a grisettes, who stood

next to me cried forth heatedly, ''he is a very

proper wolf upon the harpischord, is he not?" I

made a handsome bow and replied that he was,

altho I scarce knew what she meant by her

strange words. The man who had been called

I '.ill. forthwith began to move his shoulders like

a man fallen into a tit, and to sway. I felt he

must have the vertigo. Then began the most lK)r-

rible din upon the harpischord that I had ever

been born to listen to. It was far worse than

the screaming of the grisettes. When it had

ceased, and the grisettes had began to shriek

anew, one of their number, whom the youths

greeted as Maisieoldkid, sat down to emulate

her rival Bill, who looked upon her with a very

haughty glance. The clatter of Maisieoldkid was
far worse than that of the redoubtable Bill, yet

the cries of the youths were no less, w'hen she

finished with an animated blush. Thereupon
Bill, being pressed anew by the maidens, again

plaved upon the harpischord to wdiom my tender

heart incleed went out.

Let us escape—quoth I to my friend the under-

taker, for I saw that his face was pallid and his

breath came in gasps, so fearful was the strain

upon his intellect. Hastily seizing upon our

chapeaux, we essayed to beat our way thru the

crowded and chattering room.—Pinch their

cheeks, if they stand in the way shouted my
friend over his shoulder. T followed his advice

and made good progress, tho I confess that there

were grisettes, whom I must have pinched full

half a dozen dififerent times. At last but one

strapping maid stood in our way. Our fingers,

sore from the unwonted exercise ; my friend, the

undertaker, planted a resounding buss upon the

maiden's cheek, and I followed his most, excel-

lent example, altho perhaps it did shake my
virtue somewhat to do it.

Looking back at the house, as we shook the

chalk from our fingers, we saw that everyone w^as

leaving.

nn ® nn
JIM—Did you know that Cook fell in love with

an Esquimo maiden while searching for the

North pole?

Tim—Did he bring her back with him ?

Jim—No, she gave him the cold shoulder.
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I'i)liticiniis, when the case demands
To working friends may set their hands

;

lUit the maiden works the whole year thro
No man too close for her to do.
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THE MILL TAX KORAN

1. And it came to pass in these days, which

was the scventli year of the rciyii of King

Jaymees, that a certain one of the IVofcssorides

named Kiinzius had a vision.

2. And behold there came unto him in the

vision a man, and in his hands he carried a (hsh

wiierein there was water and he poured the

water upon Kunzius.

3. Now when Kunzius awoke he marvelled

greatly at the dream. And he asked of a wise

man what the dream could mean. And the wise

man spake, and .said. "I'.ehold take up thy towel

and go into the Gymnasium and bathe there for

there shalt thou iind the interpretation of thy

dream.

4. And Kunzius still marvelled greatly but

he did as the man had told him and he went unto

the Gymnasium.

5. And when he came unto the Gymnasium
behold there were many of the Scholarides there

but none of the Professorides. And water fell

from the hcaz'Ois in great abundance and there

was great rejoicing u])on that day for the water

was warm except in the bath of Kunzius.

6. And liehold. when Kunzius felt that the

water in his bath was cold he cried aloud and

si)lashed so mightily that the scholarides who
knew not who he was, told him to cease lest they

l)ut him from out of the Gymnasium. But

Kunzius did not heed their words and he cried

still louder and splashed the waters still more.

7. Now when the Scholarides saw that he die

not mean to heed them they grew wroth antl they

swore at him and told him he should cease. But

Kunzius heeded them not.

8. And behold, they grew still more
wroth, and they abused Kunzius and

swore that if he ceased not they would

beat him. And when Kunzius heeded

them still no more, they set upon him

and beat him grievously upon the back,

and upon the coccyx until he was more

blue there than the sky upon the passover

day. And they did these things because

they thought he was one of the Scholar-

ides and not one of the Professorides.

9. .\n(\ when they had beaten poor

Kunzius, they seized him and they car-

ried him out of the Gymnasium, yea.

even in his nakedness, for the night was
dark and there was no one to see the

things which they did. .\nd Kunzius

became still more blue.

10. .\nd behold at last they tired of

the sf<ort and left Kunzius to come back

and put on his garments. Then did they

see that he was one of the Professorides

and they were afeard. and they ran from

the Gymnasium into the night.

11. I'.ut Kunzius was hapfty for he

had found the interpretation of his

dreams and he knew that it meant he

was to bother no more. Yea. even so.

POLITICS ON THE STYX

(Continued from Page 195)

Devil, and believe me, we shall all be behind you.

All (In chorus)—Aye, to a crisp.

Esau Walker—Well, here goes. (He signs

his name in blank as candidate.)

Constant I-'usskk (aside)—Poor goat, he

falls for it still. Hell is sure full of freshmen.

Nine point lightning flashes and thunder rolls.

Lincoln League (A little nervous and aside

to the other imps)—Let's hurry him up. 1 lis

Majesty is ready for some fun. ( To Esau

)

Take the lead. Walker, we're going over to the

house, so strike up the national Hymn.
They leave stage. Walker in lead singing, the

imps in high fiendish glee.

Esau Walker— (sings his swan song just be-

fore his finish.)

The Song
Theta Nu Epsilon,

Every job she slips upon
Fools the Profs and fools the boys,

Runs politics at Blinois.

Soon suffragettes and ladies

Will help us manage Hades
;

So one more drink and hurry on
Ye sons of T N Epsilon.

an ® DD

I

The Lobbvi
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Kismet, the fate uf suffrage

LONG LIVE THE KING!

'P'he world is his. Give him his praise

J\| o rival now his power gainsays.

IjyClipsed by none, he draws to him
The light of satallites less dim,

And organized within his might

They capture that which power makes ri

So let the air with praises ring.

The King is here. Long live the King!

"^he world is tense. Men pause and wait,

^Jot l<nowing what his mortal state.

j^re morning he may pass away,

Shall mankind wish him dead or pray?

He is a power who forced respect:

A friend not many would reject.

Still let the air with praises ring,

The King is dying. Vive le King.

^^^he world was his. Scoff not, nor scorn

^^or let another power be born

JjyXcluding men who will not bend

To cultivate a kingly end.

Though selfish, he was still a power

Who died within this fatal hour.

So hide your joy. Let dirges ring.

The King is dead. Long live the King!

I'"urst—Who is that chicken over there?
Sekundt—That's no chicken. That's a (iuinea

Hen.

DD ® nn
"mORRV not. Fresh, ol.l chap, ahnost all

green things get ripe.

nn © nn
I .\M getting into fine shape, said the chorus
* girl, dressing for the show.

nn ® nn
yV/HEN money talks, as it is said to do by the

ancient and modern sages, it often says only

"Good-bye".

nn ® nn
INTERESTING YOUTH—Did you see those
•^ autos skid ?

Coedna—Sir, how dare you be so familiar.

nn ® nn

ght.

Hen—Poor children! What fault of their

that their father was a C(jnvict ?"

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,

of Milwaukee

is so far ahead of all competitors

that I really tire of pointing out its

points of Superiority.

What is the use of advertising an

article of such recognized merit that

people buy it without solicitation?

Ask me about the Northwestern.

It costs nothmg to ask questions,

and may save you money.

Frank R. Smedley
District Agent

Champaign, 111.
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES
Gridiron mini Onyx Varsity CoUege

March 22 Mar. 15 Apnl 19 Marc. 15 Ap,,5

Apn,26 Apr. 12 May 16 May 10

May 17-JI

WatcH for Yotir Invitation

M'y 3-17-24

lie ran a close race.

Are you only a seaman, or can you also travel

by land?

D ® D

John O. Smith's

for

Diamonds

'T/ic choice of those

thai know."

Opp. Beardsley Hotel

(Ask Your Roommate)

DIPLOMACY

I once knew a girl whose motto was,

"Do as the politician does,

Be suave and smooth and grin and

guile.

Be generous now and after a while

You'll get them all." (as she got me)

"Girls, use diplomacy".

She was a girl who didn't care

For beauty of form or curling hair.

Her beauty lay in a smiling face,

A peculiar "glad to meet you" grace

That got them all, as it got me.

Her motto was Diplomacy.

Although she dabbled in intrigue.

And gently ruled the Woman's

League,

She worked alone, and no one knew.

What I am frankly telling you.

That she got them all, including me.

By the simple use of Diplomacy.

She never spoke of hair as "red".

She never said nor left unsaid

A speech without the conscious end

Of winning for herself a friend.

She now owns me, and happily,

Decause she used Diplomacy.

And now if all mankind you'd get

(Mankind is just about like me)

Remember that your one best bet

Is simple, plain Diplomacy.

200
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SEE OUR

Special Kid Glove

$1.00

Silk and lisle gloves, long and

short 25c to $2.00

Guaranteed hose 25c, 35c, 50c.

All gloves fitted, all hose guar-

anteed.

FOWNES'LJ

The Glove Emporium

Auto Phone 2266

Opposite (East) Beardsley Hotel
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In anticifjation of the season for dances, f)roms. kouse t)arties, and
banquets, let us suggest something new, wkick will make your next

function one tkat your guests will rememker.

A social affair is a failure if it is just like every otkcr one.

l^alyuke. IHaaB.

DENVER CHICAGONEW YORK.

NOVELTIES

Decorations

.Hangings

Dlankets.

Cjuest Looks,

MemoraDilias, i

i

Cigarettes,
j

Oanners

Medals
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© U A CO.

THE DIFFERENCE
There is a great satisfaction in knowing that your ap-

pearance is above criticism. A well arranged toilet is

a mark of individuality and you can readily note the

difference. Come to our Parlors for the correct hair

dress, a manicure or a facial massage. You as well as

your acquaintances will note the difference.

MARINELLO SHOP
2 Main St., Champaign

Bell phone 1817 Auto phone 2 I 11

"LA ^ALLE"
A light weight long pointed collar that
may be worn over or under the waistcoat.

2 FOR 23 CKNIS.

ARR.OWCOLLARS
Cluctt, IValjoily & Co., Inc., M.ikcrs, Troy, N. Y.

BE A GOOD POLITICIAN
in affairs of the heart you require the assistance of

LaVogue Chocolates

60 CENTS THE POUND
Special Parcels Post packing to any zone you name.

HARRIS & MEAD
60S East Green Street Champaign, Illinois
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''The Stationery of

a Gentleman."

In all the leading colleges this

famous paper is standard- It

enjoys a most unique position.

Buy a box and you will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bell 1110

V\AA^ W//

%\)t ^tationrrj? par

Cjccellencc

Novel Importations

Coirespondence Cards

Tinted and Beveled Papeteries

Monograms and Initials

Silk and Cork Lined Envelopes

WHITE & WYCKOFF Manufacturing Co.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

Originators of 5IlutOCrat stationery

H. W. WEIS, LOCAL AGENT
Bell 1110, Auto 1523

"Dean Inge in an interview yes-

terday said no stone would be left

unturned to stop the scheme for a

tramway beneath St. Paul's."

—

Daily Sketch.

The Dean's threat strikes at the

very foundations of the cathedral.

—Punch.

NAUTICAL WIT

She—Why do they call boats

"She"?

He—Because they can't make
much speed unless there are buoys

around, I suppose."

—

Tiger.

VAUDEVILLE. STUFF

Soubrette
—

"If the leading lady

is a star of the first magnitude, what
is the chorus?"

Clown— "S'easy. The Great

Bare." (Carriage exit to the right.)

—Tiger.

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass.
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H/\RRY IV. GR/\NT

HI South Neil Street

WHOLES/\LE AND RETAIL

Meats and Provisions

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

BACON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

Ei't'ry/liiii^' in tlie

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 1013 20 WALNUT STREET Bell 1998

Everything Electrical

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

BE COMFORTABLE^
Wear This Very Latest

—w i t h the
new L a s t i

-

curve- Back.
Greatest fig-

ure-reducing
corset ever
sold so low.
Extremely
long skirt,
made flexible

by deep gores
of durable
elastic.

No.322-lowbajt ) *o nn
No. 324-medinm ^ ipJ.UU

The picture
M2 shows you the" modish in-curve;

corset-edge can't
low. corsetcan't
ide up. White

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of SHAPES and SIZES

J /O ''/ 1 -J\k - mo^324z
selfreBijcInG

IN THE FAMOUS

Nemo Corsets

1.50 Specials

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 SELF-REDUCING

Royal Worcester, P. N. and

Sahlin Waists. In all the new

spring models. A visit to our cor-

set department will convince you

we carry just what you want.
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FLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Carnations, Roses,

Azaleas, Sweet Peas and

Violets.

Call and see them at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, ni.

To be at present location

for Five Years

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

EXCHANGES

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Students' Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

"Did you ever see 'Oliver

Twist' ?"

"Xo, l)Ut I saw 'Gertie, Wig-
gle.'

"

—

Lampoon.

DD® DD

It is only natural that the man
who gives himself away should feel

cheap.

DD ® nn

Celecte—When do the mails

leave for Trenton ?

Vincent—Nearly every night.

—

Tiger.

DD ® nn

A local vaudeville joint adver-

tises :

"Pretty Girls ! Gorgeous Clothes

—Entire Change Every Week !"

Quite right, girls. Change every

week and be hygienic.

—

Tiger.

WANTED -A hustling repre-
sentative to sell a popular priced
room decoration. Liberal com-
mission. Especially suitable for
college dens. Only one student at

each school, so write for full par-
ticulars at once. The Moskin Cc,
1264 St. Louis Ave., Chicago, III.

We have several new
and second hand film

and plate cameras for

sale at a bargain,

STRA U CH
KODAK FINISHING SHOP

Above the Co-op.

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2116

THE

Rexall Store

Ma.

Toilet

Articles

at

Cut Price.
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You can rely on a

Wuesteman Watch

No matter how necessary it is for you to know
the precise, exact time to a second, you will find

the Wuesteman watch on the job any time of

day or night.

In all the world there is nothing better, few,

if any, equal.

This watch comes in 20 and 25 year move-

ments at $1 2.00 and up.

We sell it to you with the understanding that

it will do exactly as we tell you or you get an-

other watch.

Oh, yes, it IS safe for us to do this because a

Wuesteman never dissappoints.

Wuesteman
The Tiffany of Champaign

^^-~« LEWIS' Single

ha,

jaHl

quality that

imoken lit.

First Bald Head—This show will have a long run.

Second B. H.—How's that?

F. B. H.—It has good legs.—Purpie Coiv.

nn®nn
1 'oily—What material is a Phi Beta Kappa key made

of?
Si^Bone, usually.

—

Pelican.

D® DD
' Everybody's doing it" and some are overdoing it.

—

Life.

Hoover's

Sanitary Barber Shop
1st National Bank Bldg. C. L. Hoover, Prop.

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

EA T THE BEST
TWIN CITY CREAMERY BUTTER

ASK YOUR GROCER
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Abo in

one
pound
glass

jars with
humidor
topi.

Whether your am-
bition rides an ox or

an aeroplane— don't

drive too hard.

Learn the joy and
renewed zest that
comes from relaxation

in a pipe of good to-

bacco.

THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

Many of our aspira-

tions turn to bitterness

in the moment of their

realization.

But, up or down the

ladder, Velvet is a con-

stant delight—always
temptingly rich—ever

smooth and satisfying.
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WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
IMCKINLEY LINES)

^T Clean,

Comfortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''ROAD OF GOOD SERVICE''

EXCITING MOMENT AT

PAGE'S BILLIARD HALL

TWO TO GO

Makers of the Highest Priced Clothes in the World

Tailors to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales

€nglis|) €M)icvs

London, W. Paris New York City
Old Bond Street Rue De La Palx 215 4th Ave.

Importing Office

Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

B.BROWN&CO.

The Only East Side

Clothing Store which

pays the best price

for Second Hand

Suits and Shoes

B. BROWN & CO,
Just before you cross the tracks on

UNIVERSITY AVE.



' "Disiincfiyely
Individual"

The Last Shirt

Disappointed? Console your-

with a Fatima. It's always

tisfylng.

60 Fatima coupons will secure a while satin

pillow top, 24 in. square, decorated with hand'

lometi) paintedflowers— 1 2 designs to selectfrom.



J.M.lV^D COMPANY

SPRING CLOTHES, SHOES,

Hats and Haberdashery,

NOW ri:ady
«».

KEEP POSTED ON STYLES

The character of the clothes you buy isn't wholly a matter of

responsibility of the firm that makes them, or the store that sells them.

You yourself are an important factor m correct selection.

A combination of good making, honorable sellmg and mtelligent

selection results always in your being clothed as well as any man, cor-

rectly, economically.

This store and firm has providea every link in the chain of satisfaction.

LOOK
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?0raMe\2 Hrcabe ©irector^

What You Save

In Buying

Anderson Tailoring

Is only a small part of what

you gain by wearing it. Every

garment has the snap and smart-

ness that put a man to the front

instantly. Let us show you the

fabrics offered for sprmg. Our

300 sample assortment is more

complete than ever.

$20 to $45

Fred G. Marshall
BRADLEY ARCADE

WE SERVE
Breakfasts

Light Lunches

Dmners

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

Palatial Banquets

Promptly, Daintily

Our Sunday

Dinners are Special

OUR
Breakfasts a la Carte

THE

DINING SHOP
BRADLEY ARCADE

Best Shoes

The next time you think of

shoes—Thmk of us

It is Not
Necessary to go out of town to

find your style of shoe

If you have been m my shop

you realize this

If Not
Let me demonstrate

705 S. Wright St. -Bradley Arcade

PRINGTIME and candy

and "cases" are the best

of li'l ol' pals. They are chums

and they'll getcha ef yo doan

watch out! Fact is, it's impos-

sible to pass Bradley's shop of an

evening without ducking in un-

der the flaming arc, grabbing off

a box of Springtime, I mean

candy, and rushing over to see

her. Yes, she will smile and

oh-h-h-

he I Took Slide.

TWO STORES:

Main Street Wright Street
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Miniature
RUG of

ORIENTAL
Design with

Each Package.

WHAT'S THEIR FLAVOR LIKE?
Well, they've g^ct i 1 t!ie spice and sparkle of

Turkish tobacco.

And £.!! l'_j f oothness and mellowness of

Virginia. Oh, han I That doesn't begin to tell it—

they've got iliQ ZUBELDA FLAVOR.
And there is only one way to find out what

that's like.
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21 Main St., Champaign, III.

FOOD
ENOUGH TO SUPPLY THE HABIT OF EATING

When you call on us for that noon-day lunch

you shall be the guest- Orders are attended

to promptly. Clean, wholesome, appetizing

dishes. ;
-

: : :

We mean fo serve the sfudent body with Z. 6 D.

Service.

ZEKE & DYKE

CalbvutH atlutvit Co.
Jfiain ani Hei\ ^trtfte

AUTO 1543

AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
HERRICR (D. 5TOLTEY BELL 187
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Ml^m^

ISciiooL

THE FLAT SIDIi PER>nTS COVER.
TO LIE FLAI ON DESK WHEN IN US£

\\/ HiLE primarily designed for binding papers in

' • connection with National Covers they may be
used for any purpose where a split ring is needed.

Notice that these rings are perfectly smooth without

any rough projections to catch and tear the sheets. They
have a strong hinge and open straight back — no un-

satisfactory side twist. They snap shut and hold securely.

All National rings are made of heavy steel wire, nic-

kleplated. Round rings may be had g, 1 and I f inches

in diameter. The "D' rings illustrated above, are made
1 1 inches only.

ORDER FROM ANY STATIONER

National Blank Book Co.
Holyoke, Mass.

" The Store

that Serves
"

Percival & Moorebead

Spring and
Summer 1913

Imported

Woolens
All Exclusive to this store

LAWDER
1 1 West Church Street

CHAMPAIGN

WAITING FOR THE DEAN.

Of all the situations higli and mean

—

The toughest one is—waiting for the Dean.
For is it not enough to have to call

And meet with breathless fortitude our fall ?

Hut when you have to sit and wait, and wait

L'ntil your turn to meet an unknown fate . . .

< >h, friends, of rankling torture it's the queen
To sit in silence—waiting for the Dean.

—Columbia Jester.

We Are Still in the Walker Opera

House Block
"C^OR the past 15 years we have been in this location
-L showing all that is new and reliable in Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry. We have not moved to any other
location, the only store bearing the name of R/IV t. BOlVM/tN
is at the above named place. The sj ring season is with us
and we are show ing the latest style as well as the most re-

liable .Jewelry in the city. You must come in and see Our
Stock to appreciate it. It tells its own story.

IVe do Watch and lewelry repairing and do ii riglif.

RAY L BOWMAN ^:ZZ"!!:Z
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HARRY W. GRANT
m South Neil Street

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Meats and Provisions

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

BACON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

JM't'ry/)iiii,ts ill (lie

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 1013 20 WALNUT STREET Bell 1998

Everything Electrical

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

When Buying Your Union Suits, It Will Pay You to Discriminate

Munsing Union Suits for Men, Women,

Children Are Made by People Who Know How

Beyond Compare—25 years of experience in making union suits back of

every Munsing Wear Garment.

Mvinsitlg; Wear because of the satisfactory way in which they fit

and cover the form and because of their unusual durability and washability,

Munsing Suits have become the most popular in the world.

They are offered in a variety of light, medium and heavy weight fabrics of

the finest quality. Prices so reasonable that no one need go without them.

Wear them and you will like them.

Men's Munsin^wear
Ladies^ Munsingwear .

Children's Munsxngwear

$i.00 to $5.00

$U00 to $5.50

$ .50 to $2.00

Munsing Wear
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 West Randolph street ''^SJ' 1-2 Block West of Cily Hall

Chicago, Illinois 1 and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $1.00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1.50 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Limousine, Taxicab, Carriage, Baggage

and light livery business.

JOHN H. DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Treveft

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Sireet Champaign, Illinois

LADIES
Gloves
Slippers

Ball Dresses, Etc.

MEN
Dress Vests

Gloves
Ties, Etc.

n DRY CLEANING
on short notice

SOUDER
W^alker Opera House

Bell 900

i . 1 1650Auto
^ j^^5

WE CALL AND
DELIVER

A BIG UNDERTAKING
B UT

I CAN DO ANYTHING
IN THE

SHOE REPAIR LINE

HARRY R. LA SELL
The Little White Shop North of the Boneyard

213
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The CO-OP
ON THE SQUARE

PLAYBALL!
You need not sacrifice, in fact you can make a hit (with us) if you buy four bails at the Co-Op

before you strilie OUt for your daily exercise. No baildng allowed, stealing prohibited.

We have our own coaches and are ready to meet all comers when it COmes to Base Ball Supplies.

THE CO-OP
ON THE SQUARE.

|-( )Rr':c.-\STS OF the union opera.

Director .St. Johns— llest opera ever. The Michigan
Union could not have a better or more effective stage

production.

The Author—Once about the middle of the second

act I recognized a line or two.

The Michigan Daily—Union Opera scores spectacu-

lar success of the season.

Detroit Papers—A nightmare in crinkled hose and
hipless maidens.

The Painted Window—A herteropreposterous mon-
strosity.

Student P.ody— ! !— ?xzfi( :) xzfiflff! !
??'"** *

—Michigan Gargoyle.

PEAKIN' of baseball, if there's anything in

the world that will cure a baseball-game-

thirst, it's a Reimund-made fountain drink.

Yes I erese, Coca Cola is a fountain drink, but

there are a lot of others.

^ Drop in at Reimund's li'l candy shop when
you're out on a tramp across the country.

"SOL" REIJVIUIVD
THE CONFECTIONER

OVER IN t RBANA

i hrough 1 rams, Fast Service
To New Orleans

Panama Limited New Orleans Limited

New Orleans Express

To Florida

Seminole Limited

To Hot Springs, Ark.

Hot Springs Limited

To St. Louis

Daylight Special Diamond Special

To Minneapolis— St. Paul

Chicago-Minneapolis-St. Paul Limited

To Omaiha, Sioux City, Sioux Falls

Chicago-Omaha Limited Chicago-Omaha Express

Chicago-Sioux Falls-Sioux City Limited

via ILLINOIS CENTRAL
All of the above trains run daily, carry modern equipment, are electric lighted and offer either direct

service or good connections from Champaign. In addition to the through trains named above the Illinois

Central maintains local train service over its network of lines in Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, Mississippi and Louisiana offering services to practically all points in the states mentioned. For

details of train time, fares and other information, address

H. A. Powell, Ticket Agent, Illinois Central R. R., Champaign, Illinois

H. J. Phelps, General Passeng'er Agent, Chicago

214



^1), no, ^ec^r lud, tijose o^Jal ewes

Can not ^rattt liim to-baw

liriie snnslitnc of uonr iwistfnl smile

Will not take liis min^ atitai)

Jffrom tlie pame out tlicre on the sun-lit fiel^

Wljcre the cromis in tlie bleaclierr bcnii an^ yicl^

'iEo tlje track of the hat, au^ tl)c hreatltless rnn

'STljat announces tlie fact, tliat tlie name is Uion.

IJouv enes man tell of moon-liiUit niiihts,

jBnt tljere's no moon-liiilit to-ban.

Bon man hreath a pi-omise of snft pordi cljatrs,

2Jut liis minb is far auiay.

^h, pretty mai^, if nou hut knem

"^otai far liis tliouiU'ts liaue strane^ from nou!

'(i:o-morroui lie man be attain tl)e same;

|Snt to-^an— liis spirit is tliere—at flic i\a\vt.
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SOMI''.
sage fan has said that "r.aseball is the .American National Game,

and is played by a few thousand frenzied rooters numcliing i)eanuts and

throwing pop bottles at the athletic contestants". Truly, this is an import-

ant feature. To the followers of the leagues, baseball may mean pop and

peanuts, but to all good illini, and to all other backers of the college teams,

it means--"G" Huff. When asked what kind of team Illinois is goirig to have,

we invariably reply "Good". Usually it is a guess, but ahvays it is right.

"Postumly" speaking, there's a reason
—"G" HufT. There is not a shadow of a

doubt in 'our minds, that "G'" could make a ball-player out of an antiquated

belledame with a cork leg and a crockery pinion. Football champions may come,

and track titles go, but way down in our little store-room, safe from the pilfer-

ing rival, there may always be found a neat little package labeled "P.aseball

Championship—Private Property". And at the entrance a trusty and invincible

guard
—
"G" Huff.
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WHEN usefulness ceases life should become extinct. This age is one
of progress and dead timber can never progress. When one speaks
of the University Student's Union the listener nods knowingly. Pnit

when you ask him what its function is,—what it accomplishes, no
information is forthcoming. It is not to be wondered at. There

are but few that do know, and their knowledge is based primarily on what they
individually think the position should be.

It runs the Home-coming in the fall, that is in-so-far as there is any necessity

for the executive element, by wearing little badges and arousing enthusiasm.
All of this could be carried out by the Athletic Association or the Y. M. C. A.
In the Winter it hibernates, awaiting the coming of the Student's Union Opera,
which it backs financially, but which is actually within the sphere of a purely
dramatic organization. Then comes the election, and the members of the student
body who have not previously considered the matter, pay up their quarters to

vote. In Interscholastic affairs a little more enthusiasm is aroused and wor^
is then aband.oned until the following fall.

What particular benefit is derived from this existence? WHiat real function
does it play in joining the interests of the men? Is it not now forced to invade
the field of other activities to find something to do? We hear a great deal of talk

about a Union Building. What do we need of it? Cannot the Y. M. C. A. cover
any exigencies that may arise as to a meeting place? What would such a

building really be used for if we had it? Isn't the field of this institution

actually covered by those of other representative student organizations whose
progress is impaired by the Union's invasion?

These are all good things to think about. To the average student the

Union as it now exists is taken as a matter of course and its place on the cam-
pus is generally undisjuited. In the ultimate analysis, just what it accomplishes,
and even what it might accomplish, would best be found in the minds of
phantoms.

nn ® an

\Ml
lust a little line of bull.
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HANNIBAL MUFF'S SHUT-OUT.

Hannibal Muff was a "boobisl." So much so,

that all Miss Fan Wright had to do was to himi,

"Take Me Out to the Ball Game," and he would.

He would make terrible sacrifices, however, such

as cutting his appropriations for cigarettes in

two. I le said that he liked to take her because

she always seemed so interested in the game
that he was able to eat all the peanuts himself.

Now she was not interested in the games

alone. Her eyes were always on the whirlwind

little infieldcr. Oliver Dust. Hannibal noticed

it, too, and immediately consulted himself in

this wise, "I'll have to sign her uj) before that

man, Oliver Dust, gets a chance to make a con-

tract with her." One day as he sat on the

bleachers, admiring the cerise pennants on her

hat, he resolved to propose to her before the

game was over. She didn't pay any attention to

Hannibal, her eyes were on the diamond. So

he commenced to warm up.

"Miss Wright, Fan," his voice was soft and

mellow. "There is something in my heart that

makes my whole being thrill
—

"

"Make it be good, Kid," she called when Oliver

came to bat just that moment.

Undaunted Hannibal decided to stick over a

straight one, and in a passionate tone he declared,

"I love you to such a degree, that I don't know
what I'd do without you."

"Take a walk, old man," she cried as Oliver

drew four wide ones.

Hannibal realized that he was getting into a

light place and began nerving himself against a

blowup. He addressed her in an amorous whis-

per, "I wish for but one token of your love, one

kiss from your pretty lips.''

"Steal it," she shouted as Oliver dashed for

second base.

Hannibal was up in the air. The crowd seemetl

to rattle him, and he thought it best that he try

not to catch her off first for fear of making a

wild throw. So he steadied himself and tried this,

"If you refuse me now, my life is useless and

I shall go down to
"

"Slide," Fan shrieked as Oliver dived for home
plate. She stood up and cheered with the

crowd. Hannibal knew that all was over, he had

lost his own game by poor headwork, and now
she wouldn't even let him sacrifice.

nn ©nn

Mother Biril
—"One of those pesky cow-birds must have been here."

218
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THE PHILOSOPHIC MUTTERINGS OF

LONELY JIM.

Say, ain't it awfully funny, that in this world

of ours,

It ain't the saints that coin the gold

But the bar keeps at the bars?

It ain't the guy you see at church

That owns the motor car,

But the guy who spends his days and nights

A drinkin' at the bar.

And don't it seem to you as if it's just a

trifle queer

That all the guys with millions

Loves wine an' song an' beer?

Course all them ones that's down an' out

Ain't righteous to the core,

But few who roll in luxury.

Get to the pearly shore.

OD © OO
VY/ILLIE—I want to ask you some-
^ thing, pop.

Poi3—Alright, Willie, what is it?

Willie—Do they make airships go with

flywheels ?

OD® OD
JUDGE—You said the defendant turned

and whistled to the dog. What fol-

lowed ?

The Witness—The dog.

OO ® OO
JAKE—Hiram, I hear you stopped the

cholera out at your farm. How did

you do it?

Hiram—Just naturally ran out of

hogs.

DO ® OO

A MAN entered a shop where they sold game,

and seeing a deer that pleased him, asked :

"How much for the doe?"

"Ten bucks."

"Too dear!"

But by fanning entreaties the trader negoti-

ated the sale.

DO® OO
"CAY," asked the Joke Editor, "don't you

*~^ know any jokes?"

"Sure," replied his friend.

"Who?" asked the editor.

O, dainty maiden, marry me,

A big-league club is mine.

I'm sure we'd make a classy team.

Don't be a holdout, sign.

My wondrous diamond shall be yours,

If you'll but heed by suit.

We'll settle on the old home-lot

—

And raise a few recruits.

OD ® OD
«'! OOK at that horrid Miss Baseball", ex-^ claimed the golf ball. "See how tightly

she is laced."
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Another victim of the Hook Worm.

n ® nn
REAL JOY.

Is there a sweeter sound than the crack of

the bat and the deep thud of the catcher's mit

intermingled with the chirp of the first robin?

Lead us away from those strenuous winter sports

such as counting the holes in a pianola roll, play-

ing hide and seek with the pomeranian pup, or

wondering whether a cubist could really draw a

billiard ball. Let us yell for some lanky pitcher

as he unwinds and lets the ball fly to the disgust

of some would be non professional athlete.

Go to the ball game with an association book

and five cents for peanuts ; watch the team warm

up and hear the band play. Lounge comfortably

in a seat, put your confidence in "G" and let

the umiiirc veil. "Play llall".

D © nn
)prano in "Snooky-LTkums

Susan" the tallest girl you have ever
uVV/-^S^'T the

seen ?"

N'cj). the longest hit of the season."

nn © nn
pilL'R.ST I'H.-W— 1 see poor old Spitter has

^ twirled his last inning.

Sekund Phan—Yes, and there's a widow and

two children left on bases.

nn © nn
<<'yV7IIAT makes you think Hank is going to

*^ Chinatown to practice baseball?"

"He told nie he was U'ariiing to liit the pill."

FUTURIST BASEBALL.

Rushing, crowding, money clinl<ing.

Skyline cloudy, gloom.

Grandstand crowded, umpire squeak-

ing,

Monkey with a broom.

Batt'ry cubist, music spitting.

Peanuts, gum and tune.

Pitcher, catcher, much contorted

Fast one spit-ball soon.

Batting, running, isn't stopping.

Making second, third,

Howling, yelling, fielder fumble.

Sliding umpire heard

Putting out, bum decision

—

Most worst ever gotten.

Students howling, wild excitement

—

Rotten! Rotten! Rotten!

Scoring, scoring, second inning,

Always bases full.

Sox all grinning, fool cavorting,

Acting back in school.

Repetition ad infinitum,

Feeling pitcher blue.

Holler, laughing, "G" Huff talking-

Saying that would do.

Changing battry, some excitement.

Wood for Illinois.

Hot ones, sizzers, fanning, fanning.

Bleachers chortle joy.

Hot ones, slow ones, cyclone twisters,

Brickest heaving hod.

First base player unexpected

Stinging stomach Sod.

Whoop and haw-haw, bleachers call-

ing.

Calling first base Stahl,

Smiling, cheering, Umpire speaking,

Playing, scoring all.

Crowd departing, isn't grumpy.

All are laughed to cried,

Walking, walking, dandy ball game,

Money satisfied.

nn © nn

A rain check.
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VV/IFE—What would you do. (ieorge, if you
'^ were left a widower?
Husband—Oh, I suppose the same as you

would if you were left a widow.
Wife—Horrid wretch ! And you told me you

could never care for anybody else.

DD® nn
SINCE critics have nick-named the Impression-

ist picture of "Nude Descending the the

.Staircase" the "Explosion in a Shingle Factory",

it has been suggested that they call the bathing

beach the "Shingly Shore".

DD © nn
<*LJEARD that the new Hebrew Society has

* its insignia modeled after Phi Beta

Kappa?"
"Is that right?"

Yes. they have an "I" key?

DD ® nn
"VV/HAT did you tell him when he tried to

"^ win you with tales of his baseball ability?"

"I told him to steal home."

nn ® nn

She—Is he a kernel?

He—He is nut.

nn ® nn

Prosperous—We have real estate meals at our

house.

i hunpo—How's that?

Prosperous—Oh, we have lots to eat.

'Twan on the school commencement day

I put the tacks in teacher's chair,

Where they remained the summer long

—

Nobody ever saw them there.

Vacation time he passed in peace

Before they ever caught 'im,

They waited three long, weary months

—

Then stuck him in the Autumn.

nn® nn
A man was going down the street looking over

a catalogue of the "New Art". Turned to the

picture of "Nude Holding a Spade Plush".

"Heavens", he exclaimed, "that may be meant
for that, but I wish someone could tell me a bet-

ter name for it." From the open door of a near-

by lunch-room came the answer—"Stack o"

wheats—tive slices o' pie—combination salad."

nn ® nn
'<J

traded in one of my cattle for a buck-board."

"\'ou brid a bum steer."

"That's wiu' 1 made the trade."
221
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He—My dear, in a recent legal case it was laid down that a woman should pay more for rent

than for clothes.

She—Well, William, we shall have to move immediately.

nn ® an
RULES FOR VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS.

1. .\11 animal acts must end up "around or near the .\merican flag.

2. In an acrohatic act the music must be stopped at the critical moment in

order to heighten the effect, and it is best for the performer to miss the first one

or two trials.

3. The comedian must always be welcomed by a beat of the bass drum
at the left of the stage, and the chorus girls should be accompanied in kicking

sy a simultaneous beat of the cymbal.

4. The dancers must let their hair fall loosely, thus increasing the action

in their dance.

5. In a mixed team the actors should always knock either Sydney or

Rantoul. Also talk to the drummer, as it will keep him in a good humor
and help take up time.

6. We might add that if any actor is heard to end his or her act with other

than ''When the Midnight Choo-Choo Leaves for Alabam" or '"Waiting for the

Robert E. Lee" we will add his act to a list of exceptions which prove the rule.
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HUMAN NATURE.

Did you ever fall to thinkin',

'Bout this world and all its sins,

'Bout them all that loves the drinkin',

With their cock-tails and their gins.

'Bout them as loves the city

With its musics, lights, and shows.

The city with its laughter.

The city with its woes?

Did you ever stop to ponder

'Bout the meanin' of it all,

Why they love to watch the dancers

As they drink their Scotch high-balls?

Why they love the crowds that gather

In the city's big cafe.

Lean back and drink and listen

To the lively cabaret?

Now, ain't it awful funny

That it ain't the steeple high

That welcomes all the people

As they hurriedly pass by.

It ain't the church that draws the crowd
To listen to "the word".

The big cafe's the place they go.

Now, ain't it all absurd?

Why is it all the people long

For the mimickry and sham
Of the city with its false delights

And its unceasing jam?
I'm sure I never knowed just what
It is that makes 'em fall.

But I guess it's what the sayin' says:

'Human nature, after all".

_ai^vt^

Jimmy—"Xow tii just peek over, an get an
eye full."

And he got it.

nn ® an
JOHN—Where were you last night, Tom?

Tom—Oh! I'm not at liberty to tell.

John—Why, when did they let you out?

nn © an
L_I OW much would you be worth if you lost

all your money?

nn ® nn

The Call of the Wild.
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HODGE PODGE SERMONETTE

Text : "And the spirits went out, and entered

into the swine ; and the herd ran violently down a

steep place and were choked in the sea."

Never marry for money but always for love.

If the girl has money enough try to love her.

Don't be like the fanatic election crank who won
a bride on an election bet. He was a year figur-

ing out whether he had really won or lost.

When a man and woman marry they be-

come one, and it generally iloesn't take long to

find out which one.

However, you cannot be too hard on the

wives. When you regard some of the specie

husband you can not blame the old maids. Man
is just naturally the inferior of woman. The
woman who tells all the facts about something

that never happened is a gossip. The man who
does the same thing is just a common liar. Some

of the liars are so interesting that we feel sorry

that we can not believe them.

Women are philanderers in everything but

love. The railroad conductors need not worry
about their jobs. A woman never could get

ready to get her train out on time.

Why is it that a certain type of women take

to Dukes and poodles? Dukes come higher than

IjDodles,—but that is about the only difference.

What some women will do for a man is re-

markable. I know one girl who is now engaged

to a young minister, and that means that she

will have to listen to him preach twice every

Sunday for the rest of her life. That is an ex-

ample of everlasting love. .So cheer up, you

brainless beauties. Even the swine who were

filled with evil spirits introduced into the world

the present commodity of deviled ham.

DD ® an
P LONDIE—Tom is so quiet and boresome!

Why don't you give him the mitten?

The Other—He doesn't need a mitten, it's a

pair of socks. He's got cold feet.

r^ HAPERON—Tell that man to take his arm^ from that entwined position about your

waist.

Fair Coedna—Tell him yourself,—he's a per-

fect stranger to me.

DD ® nn
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An Illinois Bleacher.

nn © nn
T ADY CUSTOMER— I would like a pound

of sulphur, please. How much is it?

Druggist—Fifteen cents a pound, madam.
Lady— I can get it for ten cents across the

street.

Druggist— I know it, madam, and there is one
place where you can get it for nothing.

DD® nn
TT HE NEIGHBOR—Don't cry, my dear. Your

husband ended his life because he was a

coward, afraid of life and its trials.

\\'idow—I know, but that doesn't help me
pay the gas bill that he ran up.

na ® DD
ETRIEXD—Little boy. where were }ou born?

Tommie—New York.
She—\\'hat part?

Tommie (in awe)—All of me. ma'am!

DD ® nn
O millionaires believe that riding in auto-

mobiles will save their soles as well as their
D
soles '.

THAT LITTLE WHITE PELLET
I wish I were a hammer,

And you a little tack,

I'd surely hit you on the nose

Just one big, lovely smack.

I'd like to have you all alone

With no-one near but me;

Then I would wallop you so far.

No-one would ever see.

You think you're quite the tricky one

Because your friend can pitch.

But if I get you when alone

I'll show you yonder ditch.

When all the people are around

And you come sailing by,

The umpire loudly hollers out

"One strike, or foul fly".

It's then you think you're mighty smart.

And have the fear on me.

But Smoky Wood, your pitcher friend's

The one to cause your glee.

For If you were all by yourself

With noone near but me
I'd surely paste you then, my friend.

And most unceasingly.

nn ® nn
T' HE ENGLISHMAN—Don't you think that

the peace prize was a fine idea?

The American—Yes, indeed, it was a Noble
thought.

nn ® nn
MANAGER—How manv people work in your

office ?

Chief Clerk— ( )h. I should say about a third

of them.

nn © nn
J
ONES—Does he belong to the 400?

Smith—Yes, he's one of the ciphers.

nn ® nn

nn® nn
T'S the cheajj sport that always tips his hat

as though he is passing it for a collection.

Claude— ( iee, that third baseman has a pretty

peg."

X'iolet—How sad ! Who'd ever think he had
a wooden leg?
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When Beatrice Invites me out to tea

I know 'twill be a feast of erudition.

I haste with book and bibliography

To get my mental guts in good condition.

Yo ho, I dive into old Schopemhauer.
Emerge blase, worldwise and cynical

With upturned brows sneeringly I glower

As though I stood on wisdom's pinnacle.

But stay, I must not overlook my soul,

Egad, a yard of verse Shakespearean

Will wing me like some Pegasus' foal

To fly into the blue emperean.

Still I know not how to woo the lass

—

A night unpurged from Boccaccio

—

I then rehearse before the looking glass

And twirl my sensous mustachio.

When Beatrice invites me out to tea.

And shyly slips her hand in mine
My learning beats it to eternity.

I sit an ass, but oh, an ass divine.

nn ® nn
A Sl'lKING Sunday School Teacher

—

•**• Now, Johnnie, so that you will re-

member your lesson, I'll give you these

three buttons : This is the Father, this

is the Son, and this is the Holy Ghost.

The following Sunday she referred to

Johnnie. "What was the lesson about
last Sunday?"'

Johnnie's reply was brief and to the

point: "This one's the father, this one
the Son, and ma sewed the Holy Ghost
on my trousers so I could come to Sun-
day school."

nn ® nn
P ROF.—What effect docs the moon have on
^ the tide?

Stcwdent—None, sir, it only cft'ccts the untied.

n n © n n

I'ii,nirati\ely speaking.

Taking his base on a lialk.

TO THE CLASS OF '13

Your school days are practically

over. Your education has cost

money, and is an investment.

Is Your Investment Protected ?

How can you protect it unless you

take life insurance?

You Know the Northwestern.

Do you know

F. R. Smedley, District Agent

First National Bank Building

Champaign, Illinois
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an ® an

'i6
—"What's the difference between a 'bust' and a

'probation' " ?

'13—-"About 300 miles." —Cornell Wiiio'cV.

DD ® DD
"Is there any truth in the saying that married men

Hve longer than single men ?"

"They don't live longer. It just seems longer."
—Cornell JVidozv.

nn ® DD

Thos. Franks & Son
= ARE—

The Florists of the City

Largest Green House in

Central Illinois

EASTUNIVERSITY AVENUE

2 lor 25 cts. Cluett. Peabody & Co., Inc.

Makers of Arrow Shirts

SHOUTS THE UMPIRE

The game is on—"Ted'' Fritcheys hunch of hase-

ballers will as certainly win the championship as

'La Vogue" Chocolates have won the hearts of

everyone who have eaten them. You can get

baseball on Illinois Field—and the'' La Vogues' at

608 East

Green St. HARRIS & MEAD Champaign,

Illinois

p^^Results of all games and athletic events on our score hoard.
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES
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FLOWERS

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Carnafions, Roses,

Azaleas, Sweet Peas and

Violets.

Call and see them at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, Ul.

To be at present location

for Five Years

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Students' Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

"You're always making a fool out

of me."
"Why, you always claim to be a

self-uiade man!"

—

Cornell JFidoi^'.

DD® nn
"I saw a man in court to-day

,lio. in his work, lias material to

iurn.

"\\'hat"s his specialty?"

"I le's a fire bug."

nn ® nn

Solicitor
—"You never do a thing

for a living soul."

The \'ictim
—"Xo, I'm an under-

taker."

—

Cornell Widow.

nn ® nn
To Hatch Men Like Chicks.—

Headline.

Gee, we're sat on by enough old

hens already !

—

Columbia Jester.

n ® n

Lena—"Why does Belle always
])ull the curtains down on Wednes-
day and Sunday night?"

Alabel
—"Oh, she does that just

for a blind."

—

Cornell IVido';^'.

nn ® nn
tie
—"Why do so many mechan-

ical engineers attend these bur-

lesque shows?"
The John

—
"I suppose it is be-

cause they have good heads for fig-

ures."

—

Cornell Widow.

LET US

Make Your Pnotos
FOR

Your 1 hesis

Strauch Kodak
Finishing SLiop
629 South Wright St.

I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

THE

Rexall Store

Toilet

Articles

at

Cut Price.

\-[ gwannell & gSD
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Deutsches Theater
Wednesday, April 30, 1913

AT THE "ILLINOIS"

The Pabst Theater Company of Milwaukee

will present the 3-act Comedy

Die Goldne Eva
— all German speaking students and those inter-

ested are especially invited to make this event a

big success.

WUESTEMAN
Champaign's Leading Jeweler

You're
The Loser

If you want effeciency, convenience
and economy, and you buy any but the

Royal ^Standard
Typewriter

612E.Green Saill'l AbfamS DealCF Bell 922

Champaign -jpHE LETTER SHOP'^"" '"

1st National Bank Bldg.

If you want to

make a

"CATCHY"
Call at

Hoover's
Sanitary Barber Shop

FIRST

Its Easy After-

wards

C. L. Hoover, Prop.

m
!alftones—Zinc Etchings—Color Plates

For College and High School Publications

NATIONAL ENGRAVING CO.m
EA T THE BEST

TWIN CITY CREAMERY BUTTER
ASK YOUR GROCER

234
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One-oance
bags—con-
venient for

FaU size
2-ounce tint

Many of the world's

greatest scholars say
that good tobacco
helpsthemind to focus

its faculties. If that is

true, where could you
find a more delightful

aid to concentration

than

THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

Made of tender
middle leaves, to which
long aging has given a
temptingly satisfying

flavor and a velvety
mellowness thatwooes
your senses and
smoothes out the
wrmkles of your brain.
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WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
(MCKINLEY LINES)

^T Clean,

Comfortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

AUTOM/[TIC BLOCK SlONf^LS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''RO/\D OF GOOD SERVICE''

Do You Realize What

B.BROWN&C0.
Can Do for You?

JF you are done with your win-
^ ter suit, sell it! Turn your
inoney over as often as possible.

We offer exceptional prices be-

cause we do an exceptionally large

business, in buying and selling

second hand clothes.

B. BROWN & CO
Just before you cross the tracks on

UNIVERSITY AVE.

A Fresh

tland-Made

Cigar

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service will please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

Phone Auto 2265 "Service" Both Places

KANDY'S
Barber Shops

"BIG" SHOP "LITTLE" SHOP
Tailor Shop in Connection Under Coop.

510 E. Green St. Green and Wright Sts.

G. C. EHRGOTT, Prop.



Writing His
Thesis

Strenuous work, old man, but that

pure, wholesome Fatima will help.
20

'Distincfivety jQ
«§y-i!rt>#«*'^'i— <Si Individual"

IVith each Package of Fatima you get a
pennant coupon, 25 of u'hkh secure a hand-

Fraternal Orders ( 12x32)-selection of / 15.



THE Establishment and Maintainance of your

Confidence m this store

IS our one ambition, it's

a pretty safe supposition that we

sell only such---

CLOTHES,

HATS,

SHOES,

FURNISHINGS

as will best assist us in obtaining that

confidence and keeping it.

The Clothing for this spring is beau-

tiful, me show all the latest ideas—The
Styles are faultlessly correct—The Wool-

ens pleasing, and the prices within your

reach

—

At $15.00 zve show some heantiful

suits. At $17 we show an immense

range of the STYLE PLUS suits and

Coat and Pants—at $20 to $30 they

are truly unequalled gaiDients made

by the House of Kuppeidieimer.

Holts-Rochester nudie diid L-System

for younii }nen. Come and u-y them on.

THE STORE OF

DISTINCTIVE

DRESS tJ.]y|.A.AND COMPANY

New things in

MANHATTAN
Shirts, Neckwear
and Oxfords.
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i!3raMe\> Hrcabe Sirector^

Best Tailored

Suits

Made by

A. E. Anderson &Co.

CHICAGO

Wilson's Furnishings

Fred 0. Marshall

BRADLEY ARCADE

Wrighi Streei

WE SERVE
Breakfasts

Light Lunches

Dinners

Small Parties

Dainty Receptions

Formal Entertainments

Palatial Banquets

Promptly, Daintily

Our Sunday

Dinners are Special

OUR
Breakfasts a la Carte

THE

DINING SHOP
BRADLEY ARCADE

Baseball rcrni.

The next time you think of

shoes—Think of us

It is Not
Necessary to go out of town to

find your style of shoe

If you have been m my shop

you realize this

If Not
Let me demonstrate

705 S. Wright St. Bradley Arcade

T

A Sacriticc.

HE ARCADE, like

any other perfectly

good stone, has gone thru the

fire test and still glistens brightly

on the port side of the campus.

The Colonel's hanging 'round

over there these days, y'know'

and the good stuff is just oozing

out of the " sody founting "

.

(Here, you Ag, fasten that 'ere

ox outside). Me? Oh, make

a negg choklet!

TWO STORES:

Main Street Wright Street
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Miniature
RUG of

ORIENTAL
Design with

Each Package.

WHY SO QUICKLY FAMOUS ?

Because it's marvelous that anyone
could take tobacco as old and tried

as Turkish. And tobacco as long
smoked as Virginiao

And—by an inspiratioini--'"

Blend them into a cigarette with a
flavor so new, so unexpected

—

And so unimaginably good.

^0^/5cmtl

m ^^IIR^I ill
TURKISH
VIRGI NIA

CIG^^RETTE
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21 Main St., Champaign, III.

Zeke & Dyke's Cafeteria
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The UNIVERSITY PRESS
COMMERCIAL and SOCIETY PRINTING
Work Whi'u Promised :: URBANA :: Bl>II740, Aii(o44,?4

AUTO 1219

HARRY W. GRANT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Meats and Provisions
ni S. Neil St., CHAMPAIGN, ILL

I will be pleased to meet and confer with the com-
missaries of the fraternities and club houses in re-

gard to the meat, fish and poultry supplies for the

summer session.

BACON BROS.
17 WALNUT STREET

Eivrytliiii^ in (lie

WALL PAPER AND PAINT LINE

Ideal Electric Co.
Auto 1013 20 WALNUT STREET Bell 1998

Everything Electrical

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

38 NEIL ST.

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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200 Modern Rooms with Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 West Randolph Street "^J^ J-2 Block Weil of Cify Hall

Clikago, Illinois 1 and Court House

RATES
Room with free use of Shower Bath— $1.00 and up. Rooms with Private Bath

$1.50 and up.

The Chester Transfer Co.

SOLICITS YOUR

Limousine, Taxicab, Carriag'e, Bag'g'ag'e

and light livery business.

JOHN H. DOYLE
Successor to T. H. Treveft

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware

Malleable Ranges and

Radiant Home Furnaces

28 Main Street C/iampa/gn, Illinois

LADIES
Gloves
Slippers

Ball Dresses, Etc.

MEN
Dress Vests

Gloves
Ties, Etc.

<]f

DRY CLEANING
on short notice

SOUDER
NA' alker Opera House

Bell 900

A . I
1650Auto

^ J225

WE CALL AND
DELIVER

A BIG UNDERTAKING
B U T

I CAN DO ANYTHING
IN THE

SHOE REPAIR LINE

HARRY R. LA SELL
The Little White Shop North of the Boneyard
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One-oance
bags—con-
venient for
cigaretteM

Full size
2-ounce tint

Also in

one
pound
f^lass

jars with
humidor
tops.

We are all straining

our eyes to see what
the coming years have
in store for us.

Alright! But in look^

ing forward let us not

forget the blessings

that are ours today.

THE
SMOOTHEST
T09AC0O

Past, Present and
Future are rose-hued

when you view them
through fragrant Vel-

vet smoke. Its flavor

never ceases to please;

its smoothness always
satisfies.

Q^2ay£Xc 'if^^/7tu£A^ {yo^ac4>o Co;

242
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WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
(MCKINLEY LINES)

^T Clean,

Comfortable,

Frequent,

Convenient,

Safe

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Protect all Train Movements

When You Go Home Ride the

''RO/\D OF GOOD SERVICE''

Phone Auto 2265 "Service" Both Places

KANDY'S
Barber Shops

''BW SHOP
Tailor Shop in Oinnfclion

510 E. GreeyiSt.

"LITTLE" SHOP
I'nder Co-op.

Green and Wright Sis.

G. C. EHRGOTT, Prop.

Mild

Quality

That

Never

Varies

SALES OF OVER 11,500,00 A YEAR
PROVES GOOD QUALITY

Reliable Plumbing and
Heating Company

Our prompt and efficient jobbing

service vv^ill please you. A trial

order will convince.

BOTH PHONES

Do You Realize What

B.BROWN&C0.
Can Do for You?

JF you are done with your win-

ter suit, sell it! Turn your

money over as often as possible.

We offer exceptional prices he-

cause we do an exceptionally large

business, in buying and selling

second hand clothes.

B. BROWN & CO
Just before you cross the tracks on

UNIVERSITY AVE.
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C
AN<J A rier((ie^son

TlV-C Mile's "to

tfi(5 ^ASy. All

Joo fvAV-e to do

l^ta tufr-i ih^

r

Ttr/5 is josr I.K^

h^/l'NO AM AutS Mobile

^ur^d^j fnoKnmg



^cirttlt;^

Her lips mm-murc& softly, "(fioobbyc, ^cal^ tiooMiyc.

^et l)an^ tltrcui a farcUiell kiss,

^ou ma^c up your min^ that forcucr you'b try

Ma be faitlfful anb true to tljis miss,

^ou Uicnt, till you tame to your journey's far twit,

^ni> you trie^ to be constant an^ true.

Bou triei anb you trie^ till tljc trying itself

iHa^e tryinii tuiice llar^er to ^o.

^nb t\}crt you bib ivrouj^ to Ijcr anb yourself--

®o tlje yay, flirting eyes anb to you--

Jlfor trying became tulfat it aUnays becomes,

A buty tliat one ^as to bo.

W|en tlie mijispereb goobbye anb tljc mafteb i?iss

(§reUi bim in Ijazc of tite past,

^ou only rcluembcreb tlie liglit. fickle eyes,

^nb you kneUi tljat tbc liiU}* monlb not last.

'Sroing is tryini? anb lone is just lone!

^acli plays a part of its oitui.

Srjiiim to lolic is luit tlosinn the ^oor

HHjciuc tlic teitc capttuc (@uptii Ijas flotun.
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.\RF\\ELL. guodbyc, so-long, till we meet again. Just

four—but if you have any sense of decency please use

them with care and discrimination. A good many people

will be hurt this month by the careless use of these four

terms. Go Easy.

You call, for the last time, on the girl with whom
\ou have spent your leisure hours for the past nine

months. You are graduating. What do you say? So-

long? Goodbye? Please don't. Shake her hand and

say, "Till we meet again". The point is that you both know that you will

probably never meet again, and this leave taking makes it unnecessary to say all

the thinks that you would have to say if you both admitted that this parting

was the last. It is easiest thus.

Your room-mate goes. Say, "Farewell." You'll see him next year. There's

no sentiment to this. You mean to say, "1 wish you luck. This is no parting,

but guard yourself for a while". To the world at large say, "Goodbye." It

doesn't care much what hapjiens to you, and you, if you are frank, probably
24f)
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have the same feeling toward it. "(loodbyc" is a nice, general, worn out word.

Toss it to the world with a parting "God bless you", not necessarily that you
mean it, but because the world expects you to be a hypocrite.

To the senior—that is the hard one. You have known him well and liked

him, and he is going—going for good. You and he both know how quickly the

memories of graduates fade into oblivion, and you are saying the last word to

him before he steps out forever. Now is the time to show yourselves to each

other, to put into words the friendship that you hold ; but don't do it. X^'hat is

between you is not policy nor hypocrisy, but sentiment. Guard it for it grows
best in quiet places. You both know you have it. Just take him by the hand and
smile and say, "So-long, Dick, so-long". He'll know—and it is easier.

OU SENK )R. How do you feel about now? Do you not

feel that if you had it all to do over again you would do it

ditferently? You may not be willing to admit it but down
next to your heart there is a feeling of uncertainty and doubt.

You wonder if you really are educated, if the world is going

to take notice of this training you are supposed to have
received. x'\nd how do you account for this? Have you

neglected your opportunities, or is the world going to expect too much of you?
You think this over, if you think at all, and conclude that something is

wrong with yourself. But in reality the feeling is perfectly natural and goes

back to the time when you first came to college. You decided then that because

your father wanted you to, you would become an engineer. You didn't want to

learn engineering. You liked stories, perhaps. You felt that you could write,

but you had to stick to math. You finished your course at the foot of the class.

How different you might now feel, if some one in the first year had come in

close enough contact with you to study your abilities, and natural inclinations,

I)ut you on the right track, and encouraged you to stay there. We thought you
would understand. Everybody took it for granted that you had begun right,

and knew what you were about.

There are many more like you. many more who feel as you do. who are

waiting for the world to lop off a few of their knobs and angles in the rough
planing mill of experience. When the faculty begin to help freshmen to choose
what they are best adapted to, this feeling will disappear.

nn ® nn
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MRS. McDUFFEY'S SPORTING TENDENCIES.

I wa.s out to make a hit witli the whole family,

so while Sarah Jane was pressing her rain coat

to go to the circus that evening, I took her dear

okl mother out to the Chicago game. Mrs. Mc-
Duffey ilitln't know much about the game but

was willing to learn. 1 managed tn keep her curi-

osity jiretty well satisfied during the practice be-

fore the game, but when the Orange and Blue

and the Maroons began to raise dust in earnest,

and the umpire began to call "Strikes", the dear

old lady reared up and demanded to know
whether that was the man who was responsible

for all of those terrible strikes, and wanted to

know if the men would strike today. I assured

her that they would not and asked her to be

seated while I purchased a bag of peanuts, hop-

ing that in this way I might get her to chew
upon something nourishing at least.

lust then a ball whizzed up over the bleacher

and to the old lady's terror some fan remarked

that the batter had some reputation for knock-

ing fowls. Mrs. McDuffey's heart went out to

poor, innocent chicken. She declared that in

her estimation the game was about as brutal

as a bull fight.

Then cheers went up for the center fielder

who caught a good line drive. I explained to

"her mother" what it was all about ; that the

man away out there had caught a fly.

"Caught a fly," she snorted. "Huh, swat them

is the scientific way to get rid of those pests."

An Illinois man was taking second prettily,

and there was a cheer for the steal. Ye gods.

the old lady had been teaching a Sunday school

class all her life and she certainly soared when
I told her that it was one of the i)ractices of the

game. She ho])ed that I never would indulge

in such a pastime. I jjromised that "give-away"

would be my limit.

I'inally it struck Mrs. McDuffy that the men
always arranged themselves in some sort of an

order about the diamond.
"Well, that is first base, and that is second, and

that
—

" I was explaining.

"What." quizzed Mrs. McDufi^ey, "are they

doing with so many basses and they don't seem
to have a soprano in the whole lot, what a pity.

Do you know we had an awful time to get basses

for our choir, and we had all kinds of sopranos,

but the boys be bashful out our way about get-

ting up and singing."

I let her chatter away and gave my interest to

the game. The boys were pulling away in good
shape and it looked like a whitewash. This last

fact I happened to mention within the hearing

of Mrs. McDuffey.
"Whitewash their opponents ! Oh, terrible !''

she gasped. "Why don't they use their white-

wash for the chicken-house they keep their fowls

in?"

"Home run, old boy", yelled the bleachers as

a popular slugger came to bat.

"Yes," commented the old lady with decision,

"Run home and be ashamed of the way you
have played." So saying, Mrs. McDuffey got

up and put into action her idea of a "home run."

Startling Ambiguities.

rvT^),

took a month ofi^

by leave.

Dropped in on Time. He was balled up over

almost nothing.

She
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Alas, brotlier, hi_)\v you are mangled

!

DD © an
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Amidst the white foam of old Neptune's soft spray

Sat the Siren, sleeping, sleeping.

Along the smooth sea-shore and headed her way
Came a monster, creeping, creeping.

As she placidly slept, and he carelessly crept

With the air of self-pride in him steeping,

She awoke in a daze, he had caused her to maze.

With his most egotistical creeping.

She could not help but gaze through the HO haze,

A midget was out with him straying.

He carried a pen, and as she noticed then,

Was for paper quite lustily baying.

'Twas a "Union of hearts and a Union of Hands",

For she heard the little one saying,

"I'll do just what you say to all critics at bay

And will silence their assinine braying."

The fair Siren sat quite astonished at that

Egotistical king, so unbending;

So she asked him just how, where and when he'd

allow

He was wanted around. Quite commending!!!

"An insult," he cried. You are quite below me".

Soon the worst of his wrath was descending.

The Siren replied, "God bless your thick hide.

Your remarks are to me most heart-rending."

nn ©DD
A sorority freshman named Hannah
Took a slide on a slippery bannana.

She sat down with a squash.

And exclaimed. f~)h, my gosh,"

I believe 1 have Deltecl mv Gamma."

STYLOPYGA SEMINARIS.

(The Cockroach of the Seminar.)

I'd like to be a cockroach

With tummy nice and red,

And two Satanic feelers

Protruding from my head.

By Jove, I'd fly away,

Alight at Lincoln Hall,

To study without ceasing

And not go home at all.

An extra limb or so

I'd have to do my chores;

An extra foot to oust

The everlasting bores.

For grub? Oh, I should worry

Altho alone at college.

For I would masticate

The fallen crumbs of knowledge.

DD © DD
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Legal Tcnii.

luveiiile Court.

DD® DD
C O Seldom-fed bought that green tie for cerise.

'-' What is the matter with him? Is he color

blind?

No, he is ignorant.

A SENIOR'S FAREWELL.

Farewell, dear fr.end, farewell.

My grief no tongue can tell

It breaks my heart

That we must part,

Farewell, dear friend, farewell.

No more may I enjoy

The pleasure's unalloy

Of meeting thee

Of greeting thee.

Thy flavors never cloy.

From off the erring fly

No longer may I pry

Thy leather lid

To see what's hid

Away from searching eye.

Ah, never may I pick

The down of martyred chick;

I dropped a tear

For mem'ry's bier.

And never made a kick.

And so I say, "Good-by"

With sorrow-misted eye.

Ah, memory sweet

Ah, joy too fleet

Farewell to Titewad's pie.

nn ® DD

'lb

"Let nie see, to what famous character was this statue erected?
2r,n
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GOODBYE, OLD LOVE

Stude.—"My dear, the time has come when I must go
Into a world where harsh winds blow.

For one full year now you and I

Have basked 'neath the dome of a lover's

sky.

We've gone to dances, romped and played.

We've been dear friends. That's not gain-

sayed.

The time for parting now draws nigh,

Shairt be eternal love, or plain goodbye?

Coed— Goodbye, my lover, goodbye.

Goodbye, my lover, goodbye.

You've stayed nine months, which is more
than enough

To make it seem earnest—to run a good
bluff.

Goodbye . Run along. Goodbye.
I'll recollect you for a season or two.

But lovers are many— it's time for a new.
So ta-ta my dearie. Run along, flee, or fly.

Goodbye, my old lover. Goodbye. Goodbye.

Stude.— Shall we go leaving thus a full season's

regard?

Shall the vivo of friendship so quickly

retard?

Remember the nights in the dusty moon-
light,—

The evenings when starlight and love-light

shone bright.

Recall you the partings just after the

dance

—

The low whispered secrets—the soft, mean-
ing glance.

Shall we call this nine months a cheat and

a lie?

Shall we part as betrothed ones, or just

say, "Goodbye?"

Coed— Goodbye, my lover, goodbye,

Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye.

Nine months is too long for a single love

song.

The women are few, dear, the men are a

throng.

Goodbye; Let's make it, goodbye.

The summer is coming when faces are new.

Leave me to them, dear. Your play time is

through.

So ta-ta mon ami, the summer is nigh.

Goodbye, my old lover. Goodbye, goodbye.

nn © DD
D .ASTUS—Sambo, you's a brave man. what's

yuh idea of a coward?
Sambo—One ub dese yere guys who uses a

safety razzor.

Be careful! Don't fall.

nn ® DD
NOUVEAU ATHLETICS.

Pandemonium reigns. The sidewalk before
the scoreboard is thronged with a crowd of ex-

cited spectators. They surge to and fro trying

to secure a better view of the incoming results.

Shouts of e-xuberance drown out- the few mur-
murs of dissatisfaction. An Illinois team is

combating with an old hated rival. Eager for

the news, their faces strained with emotion, the

crow'd bursts into a tremendous cry as the boy
appears with the whitewash brush and paint.

Everyone presses forward to catch the first

glimpse of the result. In a breathless silence

they all wait the announcement. The suspense

is maddening. Pulses are beating like trip ham-
mers and every brow glistens with perspiration.

The white letters begin to appear on the black

surface.

Muscles tense, every eye is straining to catch

the first word. Letter by letter the fate or

fortune of the Orange and Blue team is being

drawn out in merciless characters. But wait,

—

the sentence is finished. The writer pauses,

surveying his work before him with a listless

glance while a thousand eager eyes await impa-
tiently for him to move out of the way. At last,

the welcome news of an Orange and Blue victory.

Cheers rend the air as the crowd disperses in a

noisy disorder. Illinois has won the Intercollegi-

ate Chess Tournament.
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"Being both a director of marriages and of

funerals can you tell me in what way they are

similar?"

"Why, my good man. it's hell or heaven in

either case."

DD ® nn
COLOR MIXTURE.

We really often wonder

What this world Is coming to

With Its futuristic colors,

And Its art entirely new.

For now we have the Bulgars

And their scrambled egg hats

And the frightful combinations

On the cubist new cravats.

There are Persian color combines

Jesse pink and Turkey red.

There are cubs and dots and angles

Enough to turn your head.

But of all the combinations

The one that takes the pink

Is to see this wild assortment

All at once upon a chink.

COME girls have rather slim excuses for wear-^ ing hobble skirts.

nn ® nn
I ITTLE WILLIE was beginning to use big

words, and in giving his experience with the

smallpox said, "I have been opposed to it once,

assinated twice, and now they are talking of

guaranteeing me."

n n ® n n
A MINISTER in preaching against the evil

\y of lying requested all in his audience free

from the evil to raise their right hand. Nearly
every hand in the congregation went up. "Well,"
he remarked, "it's a lot worse than I thought."

nn ® nn
'<1_I 1ST." said the villian as he slushe

the stage.

"Ves, I thought you would be."

stage manager with a smile.

nn ® nn
AT THE CIRCUS

of¥

murmured the

nn ® nn
why

tink

Weary Willie—Say, bo,

don't yuh turn yuh collar.

Bobo—Aw, gwan, d'yuh

its got tree sides?

nn ® nn
"My Gawd," gasped the dainty

coed, "dis weather's close." And
then she wondered why he gave her

the Student Union clinch.

nn ® nn
Drinking to another man's health

will not improve yours.

The answer lo this rebus will apjsear in the September Siren.
2r,n
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SENTIMENTAL JOURNEYS

II. To the Library.

It was some days after I Iiad recovered from
the fright vvhicli 1 had siitTereil at the sorority,

that I was visited by my friend the undertaker.

His usually jovial expression had lapsed into

one of heartrending lugubriosity. "What," he

cried, upon seeing my convalescence, "are you
recovered ? False friend, to cheat me of a fat

fee !"
I knew this to be pleasantry, and so in-

quired whither he ]nir])orted to take me next.

"To the library," he said, and we set forth.

Into the tall brown prison building my friend

the undertaker led the way. "Silence as ye enter

here" was the legend upon the doorway. I

thanked the good saint Hubert O'Sullivan that

I was well shod for this occasion ; but imagine

our ctonnement to find that within, tiiere reigned

most fearful pandemonium which Belzebub

himself or even Bedlam would have been hard

put to to equal.

I had thought at first that this was where the

world studied, but not so. Maidens not dissim-

ilar from those in the sororities ran hither and
thither. Nay, one even ran up and took me by

the hand, imploring me to take her to the coffee

house nearby.

"Now. where would be the harm," said I to

myself, if I were to beg of this distressed lady

to have coffee with -me?—and what mighty

mischief could ensue?"

iCvery passi<jn, and bad propensity in my na-

ture took alarm, as I stated the proposition—it

will cost you a fiver, said .warice—You know
not who she is, said Caution—or what scrapes

the affair may draw you into, whispered Cow-
AKURE—You can never after, cried Hypocrisy
aloud, show your face in the world,—or rise,

quoth Meanness, in the church, above a lousy

prebendary.

"But 'tis a civil thing", cried I and as I gen-

erally act from the first impulse. I turned about
to the lady.

."-Ihe had withdrawn her hand from her face

which hitherto had covered it. and let me see

the original—it was a face of seven and twenty

—

of a clear and flour white transparencv—it was
not handsome, Egad, it wasn't. I fancied it more
the characters of a widowed look, and in that

state of its declension, which passed the first

fifty paro.xysms of sorrow,—the one result of

too long a campus residence.

Wq remained silent except for the pulsations

of the arteries along my fingers pressing across

hers.

I fear, in this interval, she must have made
some slight efforts towards a closer compression
of my hand, from a subtle sensation I felt in

the palm of my own. I looked into that face

again. I fled.

(ioodbye Coed! It's summer time.

We're off to the beach-girl's sunnv clime.

256
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That Dark Brown Taste.

nn ® nn
SWAT, BROTHER, SWAT!

How we despise

The dear, little flies

The dear, little flies of summer;
They buzz and bite

And crawl at night

And make our lives "hum-dum-

mer".

From early dawn
With fleas and spawn

The germs of disease they scat-

ter.

We wallop and smash

And swat and slash.

Our doors and walls we spatter.

They swim in our soup.

They carry the croup,

They hop on our pies and cake.

We eat their eggs,

Their dainty eggs,

In the bread the bakers bake.

'Tis well we despise

The carniverous flies;

Let everyone be taught

With paper and book

Fly switch and hook

The dog-goned fly to swat.

n ® D
1st Anthropologist— I have

finally found why women
ain't good students.

2nd Ditto—Oh, tell nie.

1st A.—They can't stand

the bare facts.

LOVE'S MOTTO.

(Stolen from the Illinois Magazine.)

When the roses bloom

And the sweet perfume

Of the meadowed-clover is new,

Will you pledge to me
As I pledge to thee.

To be always Tender and True.

With the glowing bright

And the waning light.

Though the skies may be dark or blue.

We will sing the same
Glad old refrain

"We are ever Tender and True".

Thus the years will pass

My brown-eyed lass.

And our love, like the mountain-brew.

Will ripen with age

And the tutorage,

Of Love's Motto, "Tender and True."

DD © nn
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THE QUEEN OF MAY AND THE KING OF MIGHT.

.\ jKircli (Icliiimi^ly dark, melting nioDnliglit

about, summer breezes sighing all around, and the

hour so late that the clock struck because of

striking too iinicli, all ibis togctbcr with—hush

—

a male voice from the deepest shadows of the

veranda murmuring musically, "To me you arc

a Princess, you're the only one that I could love,"

"lightly turns a young man's fancy.'

That man was F.rnest M. liracer. hero. poet.

fusser; and somewhere in the depths of the

cozy ])orch swing, snuggling within his en-

circling, caressing arms was Miss Justa Phorm.

bapp\' and contented.

"On the morrow you are to be May Queen,

my darling," he bold her tenderly for the

thousandth time.

"And you," she purred, sidling up and sw-eetly

putting her speech into his ear, "You are to be
my King. Pm such a little girl, and yet I am to

be Queen of all. to dance the dance before them,
I really feel afraid. Init Pm so glad that I have
a Bracer." With this she, turned her face over
her shoulder, and Ernest did not miss his cue,

but lived up to his name.
During this interval of prolonged ecstasy in

which neither Ernest nor Justa could have spok-

en had they tried, a crouched figure of a man
came slipjjing around the end of the porch. By
the powers, it was Morgan Grene, the vile, the

rank, looking for some poison ivy to make some
tea for a friendly little T. N. E. party at three

o'clock that morning. Morgan's keen ears de-

tected that a compression test was going on in

the swing upon the porch, so he dropped down
amid the dewy grass until the loving pair had
regained their breath sufficiently to tell each
other that if people wanted to jiarticipate in

such exercises they ought to wear oxygen hel-

mets to prevent sutTocation.

"\(m are certainly some press agent." kitten-

ishly kidded Justa.

"Oh, no, rather say that I would be a good
make-up man for a paper so long as I had Justa
Phorm." gallantly returned the modest Ernest.

"I should have known it." muttered Morgan
Grene. "Justa Phorm and Ernest M. Bracer
s]iooning again, had I the chance 1 would knife

him and fork him over to the Devil."

"Oh, Ernest dear." there was a clinging vine

note in Justa's voice, "I dread to go out alone

before all those people who come to see the

May Ouecn, but I could be a regular Queen if

I knew you were near me."
"I'll be with you all the time, girlie." assured

the great-hearted E. M. Bracer.

"I'.ut I uaiU you near me where I can touch

your h.ind. I have an idea—you can take the

place cif line of the girls who is to be my herald.

\n\] will ]ii- dressed as a page, carry a trumpet,

md wear a mask. Pll e.xplain to the girls who
you arc, and you need not say a word—just press

my band when I let you hold it. Oh, will you
do it ?" From out the depths of those big brown

eyes tears of pleading welled up, and as Ernest

held her in his arm;; he could not but assent

with a "Yes, love, Pll do it, I shall be there."

Morgan Grene ground his cuspids, then a

horrible scheme whizzed through his brain, and
away down in his throat he growled "I'd get

my gang together and you will see if this

.Snooky-Uhh-Comms will be there."

Even while Ernest and Justa were "good-
nighting" over and over again, Morgan Grene
was raising the slogan of his clan. That night

before gentle Justa had yet closed her eyes in

blissful slumber with that sweet "good-night"
still upon her lips, they, Morgan and his gang,
had slugged her lover somewhere between the

P>oneyard and Zeke & Dyke's, bound him. and
cast him into a cellar.

'Twas evening again—the .Sun was bidding

"good-bye" to the Earth, and in the tender light

every blade of grass seemed to shed a tear at

the parting. The field was cleared for the

Queen of May and her joyous crew, antl they

were about to enter.

"My King." said the Queen to the herald at

her side, "Your presence alone inspires me to

the role of majesty I am to play, sound the

trumpet well and let us on our way."
The herald raised his trumpet up under his

mask, then there was a pause, and the wdiole

assemblage of gaily bedecked girls waited.

-Something had gone wrong with the herald, he

coughed and strangled and fell upon the ground
as if in a fit. Justa rushed .to her herald and
jerked the mask away. She reeled back with

a shriek, for it was the face of Morgan Grene
and not of her lover that she uncovered, and
a hideous blue face it was, for in attempting to

blow the blast upon the trumpet be had swal-

lowed his Piper Heidsick.

The ground seemed to sink beneath the Queen
and she felt herself fainting away, when she

recognized with an inexpressible thrill those

familiar arms of the real Ernest M. Bracer

about her.

"I escaped them, dearest," be wliispered to

her. Then to the court be cried, "On with the

May Pole." .^nd he heralded the Queen, bis

Oncen, with a strong, keen blast of his trumpet.
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SHE DID NOT SCARE HIM OFF.

The Jealous One—So you screamed when
Jack tried to kiss you ?

The Other One— I did nothing of the

kind.

The Jealous One— l!ut I heard you.

The Other One—Oh, that was not until

after he had kissed me.

nn © DD
Tim—Did you hear how Patsy worked

his wife for liquor last week when he was
sick?

Mike—No, how did it happen?
Tim—Well, Patsy got sick and had the

doctor come and see him, and the doctor

said to Patsy's wife to keep Patsy in good
spirits. She did, and Patsy has been drunk
ever since.

"Who first conceived tlie idea of tiie sanitary

drinking fountain?"

"Ben Johnson, when he wrote 'Drink to Me
(July with Thine Eyes'."

nn ® nn
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THOUGHT AS A COLLEGE ACTIVITY.

Thinking, as a college activity, liegan w lu-n

they raised ib.e standard from tifty percent to

seventy-five. That was an awful blow to the

care free connoisseur of how to do nothing. It

used to be so easy to figure your percent in a

course—just h.alf and half. .Vow—good l.ord,

a man has to be a tri];)le integrator to work out

the decimals involved in finding out the prize

handed him for his semester of loafing. Men
had to think in selfdefence. First we had com-

pulsory education, then compulsory gymnasium,

and now they've taken our last liberty—they've

made us think.

It was alright for the women. It comes

naturally to them. They always have thought,

in fact, to hear them talk, they like to think, but

why bore us? We were doing very well. We
knew how to look thoughtful. Just to look at us

no one would have known but that thinking

was the natural occupation of our brains. We

useil to like to sit and look in the fire and muse
and reverize and dream—now—great Scott, we
don't dare. Every time we sit down we have

to think. What has come unto us? What has

come unto us ?

l-'inally. largely through the influence of

woiuan, (the restless wonder) has come "new"
thought. We had thought that perhaps when
we had got used to the old thought and consorted

with it for a few generations, we might be able to

live with it in peace and quiet. What's the use?

Before we became acclimated you spring this

"new" thought, and next will probably come
newer thought and then newest thought and after

that you won't give us any time to ourselves at

all, but make us constant bed-fellows of grinding,

saw--dust thought. Is there anything we can say

or do? Are you bound to make life unbearable?

For Heaven's sake remember that the brain was

made primarily to rest.

'Would you consider it improper if I should kiss your hand?"

"No, not improper, but decidedly out of place."
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'< I SAY, old chap, you have such a beastly

collection of statues."

"How's that, dear friend?"

'"The}' are all bear, don't chcr know.

P IR.ST COLONEL—Suh. what are your chief

objection to the niggahs?

Second Mint Julep—The bores who try to im-

personate them.

(Seni.ir Hall)

nn ©DD

Air. Wood—Hello, neighbor, have you
seen my new house?

Neighbor—Yes, I understand the music
room is sound proof.

-Mr. Wood—Yes. what of that?

Neighbor—Well, I was going to suggest

that you make it escape proof.

THE POLICIES OF THE

NortHwestem Mutual

Life Insurance Co,
OF MILWAUKEE

cover all contingencies of business life. They cost less

than those of any other company. It costs you nothing

to investigate and learn for yourself why

The Northwestern is the best Company

FRANK R. SMEDLEY, District Agent
404 First National Bank Building, Champaign, Illinois
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O N T H ^/

Sq UARE

THE COO?
(On the Square)

Photographic Supplies
(Eastman Kodaks)

Post Card Photographs
•OFALL-

Interscholastic Events

Pennants, Posters, College

Jewelry

NOTE-Telegr&ph, telephone, II. S. post-

oifice and information bureau ail at

your service in the Co-Op.

IWL CO-OP.
(Opposite the President's House)
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GODLY FRED

Four years ago in our town

There was a youth of great renown,

He was the pride of all the girls,

He had blonde hair and lovely curls.

And as an athlete was sublime,

—

He was the hero of his time.

Now when the Daily Bugle read

That mamma's only little Fred

Was off to school to wander soon,

Most great success all did presume.

And soon our hero said good-bye,

A tear drop glistened in his eye.

"No, mother, I will never smoke.

Nor drink nor gamble, but the yoke

Of purity I will assume.

And show the fellows I'm immune.

Oh, little Fred! Oh, Godly Fred!

You'd better left that speech unsaid,

Immune is such a daring word

—

As bold a word as e'er I heard.

Four years have gone and left their print

Upon the youthful face, by dint

Of mingling with his midnight peers

And worrying over cash arrears.

His daring has been tempered now
By lines of wisdom In his brow.

No, little Fred, your character

I care not to impugn.

I only state, you've learned respect

For that bold word, immune.

"Norfolk"
A low cutaway front, high back
collar. 2 for 25 cents.

AFLFtOWCOLLARS
bluett. Peabody & Co., Inc., Make

Through Trams, Fast Service
To New Orleains

Panama Limited New Orleans Limited

New Orleans Express

To Florida

Seminole Limited

To Hot Spring's, Ark.

Hot Springs Limited

To St. LOUIS

Daylight Special Diamond Special

To Minneapolis—St. Paul

Chicago-Minneapolis-St. Paul Limited

To Omaha, Sioux City, Sioux Falls

Chicago-Omaha Limited Chicago-Omaha Express

Chicago-Sioux Falls-Sioux Limited

via ILLINOIS CENTRAL
All of the above trains run daily, carry modem equipment, are electric lighted and offer either direct

service or good connections from Champaign. In addition to the through trains named above the Illinois

Central maintains local train service over its network of lines in Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, Mississippi and Louisiana offering services to practically all points in the states mentioned. For

details of train time, fares and other information, address

H A. Powell, Ticket Ag'ent, Illinois Central R. R. , Champaign, Illinois

H. J. Phelps, General Passenger Ag'ent, Chicago
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A latly with a fine carriage always likes ti) walk.

—

I'cnnona Crabbc.

Ma—When did you write William last?

Pa—Wait till I cnnsult my cheek hiii)k.— Wisconsin
Sphinx.

Smith^Say. \-our nusc is awful red!

Jones—Yes. glasses cause it.

Smith—Glasses of what?

—

I'rincrton 'I'i<irr.

1 he Place to Get \our Money's Worth

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry

Yes, we'll repair your watch at

the right price, too. At the

same location

RM L BOWMAN
IVa/fcer Opera House Champaign, Illinois

Thos. Franks & Son
= ARE-

The Florists of the City

Largest Green House in

Central Illinois

EASTUNIVERSITY AVENUE

w HEREVE I been? Weil, it's like this. I was

over in Urbana last night on a little journey and

just happened to drop into "Sol's car.dy shop.

CL Things were sure going on, too. They had Blanche

Ring and Harry Lauder over there. Yep, course th- y
were singing, right there on the Victor balcony.

€L Talk about cabaretes! Consid'able cabaret, that

I'd say!

"SOL" REI^^IUIVD
THE CONFECTIONER

OVER IN URRANA

Big Candy

Store

is known as the best in the state

Interscholastic

Visitors

should stroll over on Green

street and see one of the

show places, near the

University. We serve

the best sodas, sundaes

etc., that can be made.

608 E. Green St.

Take home a box of ''LA VOGUE" chocolates

HARRIS & MEAD Champaign, ill.

264
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F
Footwear

for

Men,

Women

and

Children

I
Lingerie

for

Ladies,

Misses

and

Children

A
Art
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES
Gridiron Onyx Varsily College

May 1 7-3 1 May 1

6

May 24 May 1 7
May 24

WatcH for Yotir Invitation

''The Stationery of
a Gentleman/'

In all the leadinfi colleges this

famous paper is standard. It

enjoys a most unique position.

Buy a box and yon will under-
stand its popularity.

H. W. Weis, Local Agent
Call Bel I 1110

V\W V\^

tCljt gitationtrj; par

Cjrrtllrnct

Novel Importations

Correspondence Cards

Tinted and Beveled Papeteries

Monograms and Initials

Silk and Cork Lined Envelopes

WHITE & WYCKOFF Manufacturing Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Originators of Autocrat stationery

H. W. WEIS, LOCAL AGENT
Bell 1110, Auto 1523

The Perfect Safety Paper Co.

Makers of paper for checks, drafts, money orders

and all negotiable documents.

An absolute protection from erasure.

Winter Street Holyoke, Mass,

266
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FLOWERS
\

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Best Carnations, Roses,

Azaleas, Sweet Peas and

Violets.

Call and see them at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in your order

Springfield Ave. and Third St.

Champaign, HI.

To be at present location

for Five \ears

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Students' Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

BEING SENT FOR AND INABILITY
TO FUNCTION.

The first semester told the tale

Tho' very sad, 'twas true,

And when the news came from the

front

"Dell John" was very blue.

"A firm resolve I'll ever make
To start at first, and then

I'll work and keep on working

And won't wait till near the end."

The same old tale our hero told.

That we have heard before;

He registered and carefully

Began just as before.

And now it's coming near the end,

And 'bout time to begin

To delve once more into the sheets.

Book sheets, not bed. Dig in!

We've heard of the transgressor's

way
How very thin it is.

Now for him who procrastinates

—

Who never minds his "buss".

"Dell John" will study very hard

From Monday till the end.

He will draw 50 more or less

And then he will unbend

And tell the Prof, how hard he

worked,

And how he stayed in nights

And how he always stayed away
From those who wear pink tights.

He'll tell him that the course he

taught

Was interesting but hard,

And then the Prof, with wrinkled

brow
Will look up Dell John's card.

"Four zeros, seven absences,

And quiz grade—49.

"No, Mr. John, your tale's good but

For you I have no time."

It's just the same old story

That we all know so well.

How many a youth has wasted time

And then flunked—flunked like

—

Dell.

LET US

Make 1 our Pnotos
FOR

Your 1 nesis

Strauch Kodak
Finishing Sliop
629 South Wright St.
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I am having my

Clothes

Pressed

at

Dick's Place

508 E. Green St.

PHONES
Bell 2250 Auto 2176

THE

Rexall Store

Toilet

Articles

at

Cut Price.

Mi.
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AT
WUESTEMAN'S

CHAMPAIGN'S LE/[DING

JEWELER

$1.75 Fraternity and

Sorority Dinner Plates

witli crest and letters

at 85 cents eacfi

WUESTEMRN
The Tiffany of Champaign

You're
THe Loser

If you want effeciency, convenience
and economy, and you buy any but the

Royal vStandard
Typewriter

MZE.creen Saoi'l Abraiiis Dealer m\m
ChampaignYHE LETTER SHOP*"'" '"'

You're not

taking any

chances when

you make

"HOOVER'S"

Sanitary Bar-

ber Shop your

choice.

1st National Bank Bldg C. L. Hoover, Prop.

mHalftones—Zinc Etchings—Color Plates
For College and High School Publications

NATIONAL ENQRAVINQ CO.m
EA T THE BEST

TWIN CITY CREAMERY BUTTER
ASK YOUR GROCER



His Speech

He's becoming eloquent. Must
be proclaiming the goodness and
purity of Fatimas.

With each package of Faiima you gel a
pennant coupon, 25 ofwhich secure a hand-
somefeltpennant— Colleges, Universities and
Fraternal Orders (12x32) —selection of1 15.

'Distinctively l<^
y? // '^.

Uistinctively
«i^*js^5>^*w. (^^^co <^ Individual'^
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There is no Value Without Quality

No Matter What the Price

Ii's a pleasure to buy clothes without qual-

ity risk. To know they are style right and

quality true—perfect in every unseen detail.

Come here: look first for quality: see the won-

derful display of new spring and summer

suits, satisfy yourself as to style and make and

then as the price.
THE LIBRARY Z? THE

You'll be agreeably surprised. JUL C 1 lyol

UNIV£rt6lTy OF ILLINOIS

Suits $15 to $30

We represent the House of Kuppenheimer,

Holtz - Rochester make, L - System for

Youn^ Men and Style-Plas $17 Suits.

We feature the products oj this four

great manufactures because there are none

better.

The Store of

Distinctive

Dress

Copyright I9I3 The House of Kuppenh(

Our Straws are

Ready

ampaign s
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